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No. 27—Keralapuram Inscriptions.

K-'ralapurant, which is mentioned in inscriptions as a suburb of Muttajak-

kuruohchi, a village of ParalkGttu-d«am in SeAgalunIr-va|anidu which was itself

a sub-division of Teoo*du, is a hamlet near Padmanibhapuram. It contains

a Siva temple, whose earliest record engraved on its south-west base is <lated in

Kollam 491 { A. D. 1317) in the reign of \Tra-Udaiyamirtt4o<jav:irnuui and

ho* already been published. As the god of the teinole has been railed Vlrakf-ra-

jflkvarttu-.VCahftdm in this inscription and as the village also bore the name of

VfraktralupiiraiQ alias Muttajaikkuruchchi, the temple and the village may be

presumed to have come into existence during the reign of a king VTrakf ni|avurmon

who must haw rcigne.1 prior to the beginning of the 14th century; i. e., in nil

pr»)l«bilitv, either of the two Yi'n4<)u kings of that name figuring in the ChO|u

pur,tin epigraph of Kolluu SOi and the Tiruvallsni rec«*rd of Kollam 399.

When this temple subsequently got iuto disrcjoir after the ln|»c of more

than three or four centuries, it wr renovated in Kollam 7x2 (- A. I). lf>07) by

Vim Kavi Havivnrnu:i alia* Srf Kuhioklura who constructed it. nd/.imWum, kit

clieu and Rishabba- man ia/ <i in .tone, and finished of! in brick the ttmdna of it*

ivntr.il ihrine The same fact i' aUo alluded to in the ArrQr plate of Kollum

H*l. Thi» Vfra Ravi-Kavivarman (KPttai-urun4|)i« known from his TiruvaHiru

iiiKTiption. to have been the son of tUiayamiimi-RApi, to have belonged to tin-

Tirup)i(lppQr svurQi«um and the Kllapp^ur-ilUm and had reigned «t least be-

tween the years Kollam 77*1 and 782; while the StaU Manual gives him, on the

authority of the temple chronicles, • reign of nearly 11 years from Kollam 771

to 7*2.

The subjoined inscriptions engraved on several pillars of the temple are nil

tinted in die rich day of the month of Oiittimi of Kolbra 7H2, when the con-ecnition

ceremony of the renovated temple wa* performed, and when these pillars, some of

them sculptured unitUln and others of tUc variety railed chitra-kan4am were con-

tributed ns votive gifts by several private individuals connected with the temple.

From the fact that the turru-manjapa and thr Riihabhanvmiapa nre stated to

have Iwen constructed by the king himndf, according perUps to some definite plan,

it look- ns if the private «lonor», ubo wanted to participate in the meritorious work

of the temple's renovation. |«ud for these pillars after their erection and had their

own donative labels incised thereon.

These pillars arc described as belonging to the chitra karfam variety and a*

some images are also sculptured oo their faces, they are further classified as chitra-

kati4am-urut{iln. This type which is very common in temples is formed, us its name

implies, by the combination <i two or three styles, the present variety consisting

of three cubical portions connected together by intermediate shafts octagonal in

section, which are further variegated with floral or plain hand ornamentation.

The square face, of the cubes at the middle and extremities bear on them represen-

tations of men and animals, conventional floral work and geometrical patterns.

The four pillars of the Ri*AabKa-man4apa at its south-we* t, north-west,

north-east and south-east comers are well sculptured in the style of the 17th cen-

tury so familiar in the neighbouring districts of Madura and Tinnevelly, and

G. i*. T 550. 1$ Ml'W.
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represent, in order, the images respeetivdy of KulaWkharaPerum&l, Chftramao-Pe-
rum&) together with SundaramQrti, LakshmaiM and Rama; but it is deplorable that

.ill tlie figure* are mutilated owing to wantor: neglect and ill usage. The intro*

duction of Rama and Lakshmapt in a Siva temple is not so uncommon os it may
appear at first sight, a* these complementary images were popular in this period

and are fouud in many of the TinneveDy temples erected during the Madura Nl-
vabas' rule. The other two pillars bearing the representation* of the two Chfcra

kings KulaWkhara and CheramlQ are hon-erer peculiar, and may have been fashion*

cd at the original suggestion of king Rarivarman himself, who perhaps desired

to perpetuate the memory of the two canonised Saints of his own regal line; for

otherwise, it cannot be explained why the «k>nors of these pillars, a brace of

temple dancing girU and a temple-accountant, should have particularly chosen
these rure representations to adorn their votive par*. Kulafcekhara, the staunch
Yaishonva devotee whose hymn* arc Ivimful of his fervid faith in the one god
YishQU, must have deprecated the Travancore king’* patriotism which stationed

hirn in front of a Saiva shrine.

The RishaUw-maniapa is the square hall just in front of the sanctum in

Siva temple*, in which is installed an image of the Ruhafha or bull, the vehicle of

that god. The Sanskrit word Ritkabha » transformed into ifapa and ifrkajta in

these inscriptiona, by tb* common substitution of /a for ska a- in ttlam tor inham
etc., while the initial vowel i which is introduced in the Tamil rendering of Sans-
krit words beginning with p, ought to have given the equivalent inukabha.
M(tn<tajxi bus assumed the vulgar form of naujaia and fid no which can reasonably
change into iydna as d/yam from d/lam, has here become fydn/a.

Inscription A records that on the 6th day of the month of Chittirai in the

Kollatn year 71*2. the pillar bearing the image ot KuLltkhara-PcruinA) was set up
in the south-western corner (tatioi-mfilai) of tlie Ri/hal'ha-mtndava by two
women NilainmiukuUi, daughter of Midauunai and Mftdatnmni, daughter of Ich*

chukkuH'i who belonged to the mfiiialtvfi of dancing girls attached to the temple
<'f MuhldCvu ut this village of K^ra|a|.urain; while the other inscription state* that

the temple-accountant, AyyappnQ-AryapniQ of Parnk6du-dMam erected on the

same day the pillar ot Cberainio-PerumAl and SundnrapperurniJ at the north-

western corner of the same man^a/xt. The other two pillars of Kfcma and Lsk-
shiiwga "ere similarly the gift* respectively of this accountant’s wife Sepbagninai-

tAiidnkufti,' daughter of Niilltopi||ai|>enal of the Suchiudrum temple, and Nach-
chilliy of VilavQr-detain, made on the amr day.

A'

On lU icetl bate 0/ th, Rukabha-matujafa.

1 tZmjjte (Su r vpi ierp G+rismcu JT *o_

3 G/S*i jggwxissi-*aP» Q.L-GuiK^s6 R
•1 G+i(u>)utm* Ququ.

I This ii f»fi«wr-d u No. 51 of lbs Tr*«. Zyig. Cc-Un. In h-SS s. a
‘l Ifa-sd Strj*.
3 Csi>fftaeil l>y symfcol ©.
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C"

On /A* tail toa mi tkr tarn* mnn^apa.

1 Bpjimj JT m *. Qmtm^jppi &*u>ta*L-mpgm
2 »u*ip • fiAii/.u0u/»* L^.arai" <V ©a#.9rfw /•«*-

ft to**Ba^ T jfjuuum • jfitAJUtjm Qurnmmifi "uS-

©'
I CavAto «i)a « *aa.u<Sa&iuCU^

ft i*a** Gmuurnictppimmi^tty .+ Gm.mtmj, a '» )/rC#n>«>

["*]

D"
On Him* /-ur.

1 dmpg* mui^at imp Gmi±mu •»*•**«*

2 Gpjgmj iF ••- Gmtm^tpp, umGpmi
5 CwJA* **a® <y>

I **4* ©**/« GrnLmpp *?•*-
ft Qpafijv fpptyip ••mBuri u+m *r*&uii mprGmmm, wti

[||
#
J

I E»prf«*4 by •««W at-*-

a fcprewl by «»ymM.
J Thto to r*gtot«i-4 aSa V *flto Tf.» Gp«. C-Ob fc.

1

I It mghl tu b» »*'«.

» Uliml by • iJBitol g. li 4

<' " ‘O.
7 a -«•

n*..i

S Thi c«ii» S^-ty Ob to mran tot of Ur fto'CTt (tooting girl* who b.-hinged to tl* ‘tiiiiinrnUl'

•iljunt of the tetrpto ia, fer «toaris« t-d ni-png. *» opp'x^ U« who dancf ffltlJw'tl.,

who ttfaidnl tt. tha Umpfe Bernal •crier.

10 Thi» to rrgiairtO m Sa SC of the Tro. Ef*g C<llc. foi 1093 ». t
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It will be o£ interest to give here a short account of the life of the royal-

saint Ch«:un4o-PerumAl, because of his connection with the ancient Chen house,

and a> king Kamavarman of Travancore (1758-98) mentions him as tin ancestor

of his dynasty'. The main incidents of the saint-king's biography have been

succinctly summarised in a single verse* by Umiputttvichftrya in his TiruUondar-

pur&nastiram. The story as given in the /Wyapwrdrum is us follows —
With his capital at the seoport town of K«duhgO|Qr called also MshOdui,

whose ramparts were the high mountain ranges und whose moat was the deep sea,

there reigned a powerful king named SeAgOrpopiiyno. the overlord of Mabii-nadu.

In » branch of this illustrious family was tom prince PerumikkOdaiyAr also

culled by the significant title of KalaprrarU 4r
'
(one who understood the speech of

all living licings), a pious devotee of Siva, who lutd kept himself utiaoiUa by thn

dissipation' of a royal court and had dedicated his life to the service of the god nt

Tiruvnfijaikknjam in tending the temple flower-gardens and in supplying garland*

lor the god's daily worship*. But when SWlgOrp'iaiyao a'diluted at the end of a

long reign and retired to an anchorite's life.lhi* prince was selected by the minister*

to succeed to the throne and sra» prevailed u|>oii with greut difficulty to don the

royal purple after he hud obtained divine sanction for bis acceptance of tlw exulted

office.

Ho wm of such a pkm* <lia|>ositioii that when, on his preliminary royal entry

into the capital, he caOK across a washerman whose body was whitened with

Fuller’s earth (urarnwn), be made obeisance to the man in the thought that Iw wan
n deiva bhakla smeared with the holy ashes and that his appearance was a timely

reminder to himself from on high to perwvere in his pious life. On another occasion,

it is said tluit diva sent a poet-musician called Blpabhadra from Madura with u

letter of introduction' to him that the bearer should be patronised and well-rewnrded

wth riches ami that the king, who was. immensely pleased with the high honor

that this Divine commission implied, even went to the knjjtli of offering his whole

kingdom to the god's protege. HU devotion towards god Satartjn of Chidambaram
grew in intensity and the great Dancer used to reward his piety by enabling him tohis piety by enabling him to

ofetal*

i

Atterjn.»watan.(r A. 6 Vol. IV. I*. t©>»>

Qatmjtii* OaiBACai^y*47a’a apfomm tifajQaa* maaihOu' m*aaQ*t*e
aruat-Oa' QatOmmQp aS~ma&* aia*<X.aa*

ct’aimrOafu utamug wim>S0u i^fXaaQmpjM
C<*^.jiJa> *>ba^a mfiaataam** *!»2aa Oahauig^,

T.taUa-.ia* par^<a t*-a«, V. 42.

****** Oa*0aammm* -,P? Qa'fia
*\m *m>0m iaSafit^a, jaa^m^a Qarta+aram.—

J»J.au*a arimrfr Oar»*0«»g»/ .
»paA 3.am**,.. Qaia+t

Oiamai* (y*-— T'T+:f<'*Aa,-taukam.

Th» »'-m UegiDUise -iriih „ U>« sr.t **»«* ii. th* PaJi^UOmUrtmarm.,
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bear the tinkling rhythm of his golden anklets (ycriilambu) at the end of his daily

viljti}. Failing, however, to hear this accustomed token on a particular day, tl>e

king was very much disheartened and would have »tabbed himself to death, if

Nnwr&ja had not intervened in time to save His votary from an unnatural end.

He then learnt that the beautiful hymns sung by the arch-devotee SunduramQrti

in the temple at Chidambaram were so enthralling as to make the god forget his

accustomed token to the Chen king. This incident was o turning point in the life

of Chcramto nnd thenceforward his ardour grew, if anything, more fervid and he

was filled with a longing to visit not only Chidambaram the abode of his favourite

deity, but also pay homage to the great soul whoae songs had kept Siva spell-

bound.

Accordingly he set out fnun his capital and after passing through the

Koftgu-n&du, through which lay in those days one of the highways between the

eastern districts nnd Malni-niamjaLira. finally reached Chidambaram, where the

divine vision which was vouchsafed him evoked a fitting response in the poem
named the PoQtvmrxattatid&di

‘

. Ho then pioceedcd to Tiruvarttr, the head-

quarters of Sundaminarti'X*y*Q&r, and formed with him n memorable friendahip

which, while earning for rhe latter the sobriquet of ‘Chenua&BiOlao', continued un-

itluited in its sincerity till the aimulbiucous and mysterious exit of both of them
from TiruvaAjaikkaJam. After having composed the TirumumtnauUkdx'ai' in

honour of god Valmlkanitha during his short stay at TiruvArttr, the Chfira king

tlion accompanied Suudam on an extensive tour of pilgrimage to many holy

temples of Siva in the Chain ami Pipdyn kingdoms, among which arv mentioned:

KTlvelQr, X&gaikkArOQam, Tirunupiikkadu (Vfclirapyam), PalnUnm, AgaitynQ-
ui||i, Kulagar-KodikkOyil, TirupnmtOr, Madurai, TiruppQvapam, Tiruvftppnunr,

Tiruvivliignm, Tirup|«pftgnoxani, Kus&lam, KupiuibilA, TininohrOli, KAmft-

Ivnmm, Tiruchchuliy al, Kftnappfr, Tirappu&arlyil, P&ta|Mvaram, TirukkaodiyQr

and Tiruvaiyytru. Both the friends then cut across the KoAgudeftam and reach-

ed KoduAgO|Qr, where Cii£raiii&» entertained Sundara with men pomp nnd resjwct

tin waa befitting to the renowned boy-*aiix.

After u short congenial stav at the Chin capital, Sundarn finally took leave

of his royal friend and reached Tiruvirftr loaded with many costly presents ami
jewels, after undergoing n miraculous adventure with banditti tn route at Tiru-

murugaopQodi in the Coimbatore District. Some time later, SundarninQrti-Na-

yaQAr paid a second visit to hia Chtn friend, after augmenting his fame on the

way by the performance of a miracle of the resurrection of u brahman boy at Tiru-

ppukkoliyQr (Coimbatore District), and was received with huge ovations by the

people of Tiruv&fijaikkalam and their king. While SundaramQrti was thus stay-

ing in the Chfra capital, god Siva, it ie stated, sent a white elephant to fetch* the

1

* + gmm
-Tim—rv-wU.

2 ThUu oulkcUrf in ths

rflvA Q«v«rlr^« Q*9ww. — - TifMviiai ppt, 4.

c
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saint back to his original abode KailA-a, and in obedience to that holy mandate he
prepared to start heavenwards; but before setting out, his commiserating thoughts
strayed for a moment towards his royal comrade whom he had to leave behind.
Cheramftu-Perumal, who was taking hi* bath at hi» palace at that time, vaulted on
a horse and rushing to the spot where the elephant was marching with its precious

burden, respectfully circumambulated his fnend and after muttering the mystic
formula of tne pafuhdlsharn into the horde's »*r, row into the air leading the way
in front to Mount KaiUUa. The loyal servant* of the Cher* king, who had wit-

nessed their master mounting heavenwards, wait.*! till he was lost to sight and
despairing of hi- return killed tbcm-clvc* by falling on their upright sworda, like

the true warrior* that they were. On reaching the Silver Mountain, ChftnunAo-
PenunAl gained audience of Siva through tie- recommendation of his friend and
sang on that occasion the poetn celled the TiruUailayajMoa-ula 1 (called also tiro

A (ft-nil), which received the god's impriuntur. This poem is said to have been

transmitted to thi- world by a certain MAAattsgir1 who had henrd it chanted on the

slope* of KailA*i, while the publicity given to the songs that Sundars hymned
forth on his way to the Holy Mount it attributed to Varupa, the lord of the

PerumHala i -Kuxumbar, one of the slaty-three devotee*, also killed himself

in his own place in order to iom Sundare on KailAvi. Auvai.wbo is said to have
been the sister of OhAromao-PerumAl also reached on this occasion.

Now as regards the period when CheramAo-Perurall flourished, it* deter-
mination is confront*-! with the usual difficulties attendant on similar questions,
namely, that the available materials are so superimposed with much that is purely
traditional and supernatural that there is no safe historical foundation to proceed
upon. The source* from which such information can be collated may be classified

ns follows—
(i) tradition current in MaUbur regarding this king, as recorded in the

Ktral&lpatti
;

(ii) the biographical sketches of this king and of SundaremQrti, Vii*o-
miQder, KOtpuhyAr, MAoakkafljArer, fivarkOo-KalikkAnmoAr, Peru-

miialai-Kurumbar, and SOmUiyer. who were his a»utemporaries
according to the Periyapiwdnum’;

(iii) the TiruvilmyddarpurAnan of ParafijOtiy&r, which mentions the depu-
tation of the lutist Bipabhadre to this Chore's court as the 55th
of the sixty-four divine sport* of god Sundnr*As cf Madura; and

(iv) other miscellaneous references.

(i) The Ktralilpatti, a Malavalsin work of no great antiquity or authenticity

purporting to be a historical chronicle of the early Kferaja kings, places the end of
the ChfcmmAo rule in the 5th century {A. D. 428) and relates of a certain BApap-
perumil, one of them, that he went on a pilgrimage to Mecca on conversion to an

1 Thii llirf, * i>Uos in ik« tn». Tirmmmr*

t fc^uc*. oo f in.
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alien creed. Mr. Logan linking this information with the alleged discovery of ft

tomb-stone dated 826 A. D. supposed to record the death at Sahar-Mukhal of a

certain Hindu royal convert named AbduHUhiman-Skmari on his return journey

to his native land, has tried to trace the origin of the Koilam era to this hypothe-

tical conversion

1

. Now that the institution of the era is however attributed* to the

foundation of the maritime city of Koilam at about thi> time and that the truth

about the existence and purport of the Arabian epitaph is discredited for want of

definite testimony, the tradition of a CbAramio’s conversion to Muhammadanism
has, by scholars, been dismissed as groundless. It is not impossible that the di»-

Xranee of a ChAra king, miramloudy or otherwise, the actual conversion of

ftorin of Calicut to Muhammadanism as stated by the historian Kerithta and
the extensions and improvements to the seaport of Quilon at the instance of Sapir

Ibo and his thriving co-religioni*u, which may haw all ttkeu place within it few
decades of each other were commingled in n haphard fashion when the chronicle

wits patched up a few Centura.* ago. That the date given for the Cliffamioin
the chronicle is not trustworthy lias been accepted by all. and no reliance nord be
placed ou the account which terminate* the Clieramto rule in the first half of the

5th century A. D.

(ii) From the Ptriyapurdiuun, it is learnt Chat the Siva teinnle at Tirukknpiji-

vftr, one of the A.'ht<iviiatt&aamt and a mile to the aouth of

Timvuiyyftiu in the Tanjore Dwtrict, km vwital by Chi-mw*o-Pcrutn»J in ooinpnuy
with SundaramQrti and that it wj. only in it* vicinity that, at the command of
go<l Puflchan&d.'ftvnra. the river Kav^-rl p.rted its swollen waters so as to leave a

dry ford for the two devote** to walk scro*» with ease*. It is therefore highly

preUbl* that the Siva temple at TirulkapdiyOr in the ChcftgaQQOr taluk oF the

Travuncorc State, which is considered to be one of the oldest in Korn|a and to

have lieen constructed by Ch*ram&0-Pcrum&)' hia self, was ]ierhap* consecrated

by him as a remembrancer of this episode: and as we know from cpigmjihical

sources* that it came into existence in A. D. 823 two years before the starting of

the Koilam era and had to be renovated in koilam S92, ChArarotu-Peruma), its

reputed author, may ulao be assigned to the beginning of the 9th century A. D.

The Periyaj>utHnan which has been considered on all hands to be a quad-
historical compilation, denuded of the few supernatural incident* tliat may not lw

acceptable in a hyper critical sense, does not supply in the lives of ChAramio-
Pcrum*| or of his Nkyaomkr contemporaries any duea that could help in the de-
termination of their age with certainty. We only know that, on the abdication of

a ChAra king named SeAgOrpopiiyAB who was ruling at KoduAgO|Qr. the next in

succession PeruraikkOdaiyir, the Saiva devotee, ascended the throne. But unfor-

tunately the names SeftgdrpoxniyaO (the just Ch*ra) and Peruinikkddaiykr (the

great ChAra) sound more like titles than individual appellations, Pvraiyao and

1 Tnv-4u» Jfa-—t, 7oL L p. JtS m mj.

i Trar. ArckL SeH*. Vet II, p. 7t.

3 130-S.

4 Tray. &U. iUm+l, VeL III. p. &U$.

5 7>«*. Art.W. S*r«t. Vet I. p. i90
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Kidni being but synonymous with Chfra; but although it may be hasardous to

assert that they do not represent the distinctive names of two Chara king*, thoy

are however it’ pair of designations too vague to yield any historical landmark.

The ChO|a and l’lodya contemporaries of ChPraralO are also referred to by their

dvnastic titles of Valoroq and Ttonavao, which are absolutely useless for purposes

of definite identification. The life-sketches ci the N'AysOmir contemporaries of

this king are aUo similarly horren of information: except that Sundara ts mention-

ed to have been the pr< te<ie of a certain Nanai'igamuQaiyaraiyao, the chief

of Milftdu, who had his hindquarters at TirukkOyilQr in the South Aroot District,

and Sundara himself refer* to a weak Pallava king of that period to whom his

vassals stopped the payment of tribute. From the TirunivulQr aud Tirukk6\ilttr

inscriptions a few generation* of Mil&du chiefs with name*. Narasiroha and Kama
are understood to have ruled in the year* A. D. 954, 957, 1059 and 1149, and it is

just vuguclv p <"ible that a Xnrasiftganmoaiyaraiyao may have lived in the beginn-

ing of the 9th century A. D., a. Sundara’* patron.' The reference to the Pallavu

nUn points to a jioriod when their power was at a low ebb, and this fit* in well

with the reign of Dantivarman (780-X30) in whose later years Toodai-maudaUtu

was invaded from the north by Gbviuda 111 (804) and on tbc south by the

Pftodyn, Vangupa Mahirijn* (HS5).

(iii) The r,no:ifaipd4a/ puniuan of ParsfljO«iy»r which professc* to give

a chronological narration of tlsc sixty-four divine .porta of god ChokkanAtlia of

Mmluni places ill the reign of a l’iodva king named Varaguon, the following two

episodes which constitute th.- 54th (
Vira^uvirrap^alam) and 55th (7'irumunam-

koifutta-ixujalam) divine -ports of that book, namely, the discomfiture EraanMha

tin- northern Intc-pUver on belialf of tlw local bard Hhsdra, and the Utter's deput-

ation to a OU.'TamftU-JVrumft) of KoduAgO|Qr with a poem-inscribed radjan onler

for pre-eiit*. Although tlsc scheme of chronology adopted by PnraftjOtiyV is a

medley of tradition, myth and royal names, it may however be examined, all other

things a|«»rt whether "the looiti-si of Bliadni in the reign of a P*odya king who

ha- the name of Viimgupn U consistent with the above suppositions relating to

Chf>rnmftu-Pcruiii4l and Scialara. We know from rclUblo sources that Varaguiia-

Mahftr*ji», the grandson of .lafila-ParAntaka l"7<> A. D.) and himself the grand-

father of Vuniguyav.irnian who ascended tbc throne in A. I). 862 must have been

reigning in the beginning of the 9th century; and a* it i. also known that this

Pfliujva sovereign was a devout Saiira (bhalita). there is nothing improbable in

linking together the above traditional accounts and in assuming ChwamHU to have

been this Puudyn’* contemporary and to have lived in the first quarter of the 9th

century A. D. The Blna-Bhadra episode is also referred to in the KallAiam; but

li

1 There hi* been Wigs «i«k Ih^e

MSkkcJs*.
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a« it* author Kallidaoftr1
i*. on other ground*,' considered to have heeu a later |met

different from his namesake of the bat Academy;—this mention need not neces-

sarily militate agnin«t tlte assignment of Ch?r*m*u to tlie beginning of the 9th
century.

(iv) The tradition staling tiiat one of the offspring of the roupleBbagavati and
Adi, who was brought up by the Adigao* and who was eventually raised to the
Cherw throne was the Chen.miQ-Ferun.i| of the Perivopnrdnnm » not supported
by any evidence except that of a verw* popularly attributed to Auvaiytr, which she
is siiu to have addressed in derision to the Chfraking, when god Vinayaka, pleased

with her devotion, had raised her to heaven with hit proloscis, sometime before the

mounted »»ir SundnntniQrti and Oif-ramio could urrive at the KailAsa gates. This
i« another instance wherein different episode* are mixes! up together promis-
cuously

(v) In hia Imriwd article on the age of JfiAnaaambaudlu, I'rof. Sundarmn
Filial lind* an impli«-l reference to cer.ahi Saivu NlyaQmira in the minor
sUIrtu of Snftkara. and if the SiraMujaty*. Sivditandaltikaik and So-mdor^nlahari
are the inditf >mbit compositions of ti« suthor of the groat BkAtya-, then the pass-

ing reference in the stanza of the fcivabhujaAga* may lir taken to contain a covert

sneer at Sundara’s matrimonial foible', which l*o«o\er veneered over by *ome mv-
thiml varnish was considered too »>ig a IJemith to be wuiked at by ftycrkAo-Kalik-
k.ainiUAyauAr, wlio would rather die of Ins colie rather than xulanit tO be cured
by Sundnra. 'I' lie ilato ol SaAkura has been .iccejitcd hy many scholars to I

»•

the beginning of the 9th century (T«# to *20 A 1).); and in that *w»u, it i- also

possible that the Sundar*'* Tiruvorriyhr cpi-ode may Itave reached his ears.

Thus all the uvailuUc data tend towards tlie aarrijttion of C'ht'raiutU’Feru-

inA|*NAynUftr to the beginning of the 9th century A. D.. and the temptation now
offers itself to consider whether chi* royal mint of the Tamil liagiology can be the

<omu as the Chert king KftjattUora" o! the Talatnana-ilbim copper-plate reiord.

In support of that |a>—iblo *lentiticatinn the-« point- may be noted.

1 a. O. t«* a’tmCa m, -t W
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In the Tiruvall* copper-plate record of the Iteginning of the lith century (?)

the king has been mentioned as SeOO>ttalai*dign! lUjat’-kharau. 1 which carriea

with it th»* additional significance of his devotion to god Siva at S« jjoittalai, con-

taining an early phallic emblem of the /iityo*.

Further, the king begins his Talmnmia-iltim retool with the words ‘A'omit-

Jiv&ia ’ * in place of the aliucnt univertid 'Scasti~/rT, and although this formula
has bc it met with elsewhere in a few instances, it U nevertheless rare and may be

considered In I* significant of the special devotion of the king to god Sivu.

The |wlangmnhv of the plate also points to aloot the beginning of the 0th

century ns it' age and tfiis was the perio>l in which SnndaramQitti'NftynOKr and

his friend ChCrimi»U-PeriHni| are considered to haw flourished. A* it is <juitc

possible that Chenim&u-Fcnimi| was a dynastic title meaning The Client king’,

king RAju&ekhimi may have been known in the Tamil Districts exclusively by that

title in the same way as tlw slightly later Chent king* Sth&ou-Rnvi and Vijitrftgn-

.levn ware known in the marm of rhoae districts as Chtnmi$ K&ttionH«vi and
L'htraiH&n VijayurAgiulfva.

There is again the tradition recorded in the SaAkarri' ijam that n K<Tu|a

king culled RftjaWklmrn was a contemporary of the peat SaAkara, to whom lie

«howi-l three drama* of his own composition. This incident is found in an amplified

form in the Jngf\iijururntnamAlAiinr.t of SadAfcivnbrahmf-iidrn of the 16th cen-

tury, and it- eommontator has further supplemented tl»c information by saving

that the three and n m(Min whirli Kajtfcekhara rltowcd to SaAkara were HAfarA-
mAyann, VidfhnlAlabka^jikn, PmchapJapAntJara and Karpuranuu'tjari. As these

work- are known to be the work- of a northern poet called KljaW-khniw who flouri-

shed in the court of MahciuIrapAla of the middle of the 10th i*nUiry and wlw>

could not have beat ^nAknni’s contemporary, the autlior of I lie Stara was perha|M

confused l»v the simiLirity of names into th*- kk-ntification of a Komju king Rflja-

(rkharn with the nothern |>oet of a later date. This leaves the Saiikaravijaya

statement timt a K«'raln king *»* the autlior of three dramas still unexplained, and

it is not known if Madhavtchirya. was him- If misled liy the identity in the

iiiime-* of- the two different mdivwluah.

Mr. .S. Pnrami^vitrn Avyar M. A.,.a- t-,hA*. in a learned article in Malayiilnm 1

attempted to solve the difficulty by supjveiug that Raj iW-khura may he a title of

the Cham king Kul-iW'khurivwnnnn. the aecredite<l author of the two dramas Tn-

liatiximraranam mid SubhadrAdhanahjaytv* an«I of a hypothetical third called

VirhrhhinnAlilihlfhtka. Against this it may be said that thimine of the Kerala king

.if the TiruvalLi copper-plate rnnimt have been a title like Rijakl'sarivnrmuii or

MSfaViirman of the Tamil records, because of the specific incut ion of him as

Rjljuraja-Farumcsvrtra-BhnttAraka Hajaftkhara-dtra. the first three being his

titles mid the last word his di-tinctive name. The word NamtUliraya prefacing

his record is alto against hi* being identified with Kiilaiekhara, tbc author of the

I VM-ll, p. ITS.

a Klrmenti ~f llimrbt VU. II. p. M-
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Mukundnmala and the Ttrunnifi, which are saturated with a deep and almost
exclusive devotion for Yishuu.

Thiu it rn.1T be tentatively assumed that CbSrainftO-Perumil was identical

with KljaMkhanKKv* of the copwf- plate record and that he lived in the first

<|Oiirter of the 9th century, until other convincing argument* proving the contrary

are forthcoming.

In thi* connection it may be *tated that Chteamlo-PerumiJ has elsewhere

been identified with R4oa-Peruin4| l (4th century A. D.), the fifth viceroy of

the Peruin&| line areording to the Klrajaipatft, on the strength of a |*>Mible refer-

ence to him in the 8th verse of the Tiruru4,tli\nmalai-pariigam of SundaramQrti:

o/j ititSmr *)»•» uii
ubiqjfuOm—(e. 8);

which linn been interpreted u* exprau the grateful recognition on the part of Sun-

ditm of the gift of an elephant made to him by the Chtra king. According to

tradition, thin pathyam was 'Uug by SinnUm on Uie eve of hi" departure to Kiuli-

nn on tlic celestial white dcpliant that had been sent to fetch him up; and even if

this mythological colouring i- ignored. there i* unmiamkable evidence throughout

nil the verses of the imwiii in each individual atanu of which the gift of Hn ele-

phant in dutifully acknowledged, to in. ficate that Sundara refera to god Siva himself

hi the donor and not to any mortal, king and friend though he may be. The ex-

pression* of humility and aevotion used in the vent can more fitly I* considered

to have been addressed to god rather than I* applied to ths Chfra king who stood

in the relation of u disciple to SawUna. The# tnstBMm are the following:—

«»*9Carfc»»>2i/r0il u'ij w*

{

r. 1)

^fdru.'wb, U*0iu*m jt 0» ijAtfi (r. S)

>&-*
Q/nm, 0*/+/**'* (*». 6)

*4QtP*Q*i*»Q»m** u/t/Ujrhr u^m^*** (v. 9)

yapart though it may lm an alternative form of BApao inaho a contraction of the

word tdfrum signifying 'one who dwell*', and taranuilivapao which has been

taken as the ‘Baoa(-perum*l) of great gifts’ may equally appropriately refer to

god ‘the liestowor of bounteous gift*'. !t ia no douU true that Chera king" were

proverbially lavish in their munifioence and that many poem, have extolled thdr

gift* of elephant* to poets and other suppliants; but the padiyam under reference

does not appear to immortalise a mere mortal'* gift.

The incidents which Sundara is supposed to have recorded in these verao*

have given rise to the story that Sundara ascended to heaven with his mortal body

of tha 4:1| cauiorr A. V. h may
- Hw m
K») ha»r ftonrirfird masy raaturm
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and that he directed god Varuqa whom lie ha* addre*<ed as *’•*'*«'**'^-

•muuumi^uuV iii the last line of the poetn to publish this padigam to the

terrestrial world. Fn>m the reference made to god Afljaikka|attappar in the last

verse and from the description of N'oditr&unulai in verse 7 .that the god of that

hill wa* worshipped by the lord of the ’**• with hi* flower-like wave*

—

* rji i i,ar.\ > SiftWyii

r

nib*' h»«f (t>. 7)

one i* tempted to iocnt.* X hji’riomabi (the hill of Hara) in the vicinity of Aftjaik-

ka|an; and not equate it with the Kail in* hill in the midst of the Himalayas.

'•&•£» »*-Mtnmr’ may have lieen used as an epitlwt of Afijaikka|am that has else-

where been described as spU-hed by tin- *en- waves, or, if an apostrophe, may it not

refer to n chieftain of the coast (kajal • Kuilisanatha’s temples are

very common in many place* aial the hill .VuditUumalai, wherever it ww, must
have borne on its summit one such shrine <lr*li«.t«d to Siva. It U likely that .Sun-

dura who may have gone up to worship that god was fallowed soon after by hb
royal host, that they Imth eomjo-cd respectively on tlii* occasion thr songs Titu-

nojittdn 'Mini i-adiya

m

and TirukkaUdgajhAna old and tliat some mysterious

aiuses, having le«l to their sodden disappotr>noe from the land of tin* living, their

accredited piety may have then attracted towards their glorification the super-

nntural version of a ivlmtial journey to Mount KaiUm with their mortal bodies.

The introductory portion of the TruklaHdyijM>ia-ulA of ChArnnilu i- also

worth noting in this connection, in regard to the description it give* of god Siva,

who was seated in the Hmktipil (inliyiJm temple ?) at Sivaptirntn*. The large

nuin'ier of tin* Agamic term* licit have lam employed in the detailed enumeration

of the ornaments with which Siva was decked out. *cem- to suggest that the royei

poet hud before hiui an iuconographir rrpmenUtMNi of diva, whidi he naturally

identified with the higher divinity of the Silver* Mount. The terms that have been

Used are the following: chAfammi, paUam, makarakunfafa, kantfigai, chainin'T-

ram, klguram, ndarahandkam. k<Ui<Hiram, kadkmam, vAchikai, LiAkiui. mtkhald,

h&ra and Jafdmalyfa among ornament* and jhallnri, hkfri, karald/am, maddafa
and duwfubhi among music*.* I instrument*.

No. 29. KuloMkhara-Perumal.

A short account of the life and time* of the royal Saint KalaMkhara-Alvftr

may, with advantage, be appended here, because he was an early king of the Chfcra

house of Malai-maodnlom and the prejent riling dynasty of Tmvancore also trace*

its dewmi* from him.

I C«npar>:

*nd »d0Q0pf i,#3.ram— <*. 4).

t —TirwUlUfinmmlM.
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The sources from which the material for this Mxouut can be collected are

the Divy/uuri-chnritnm 1 of Garudav4hana-Paodit« ( 12th century), (j nruparampn-
rd -urabhdvam * of PiopaJagiya-Pcrurnl)-Jfyar (14th Crtttury), Vpadisarafnamdld

of MaonvilamAmuni (14th century). Ptriya-tirum\4i a4niw of Ki.rvd&daiyappno

(14th century) and a few other later Yaishnava works which furnish certain tradi-

tionary landmark* in the- life of Kuktekhara interspersed, more or less, with in-

cident* of a supernatural character, that have inistletoed' on the original biographi-

cal trunk with the lap-i- of time

The Saiut was bnni according to tin**? accounts in tlie royal thftra dynasty

nt Vafiii (Ti/uvifijaikkulmn) in the i*th year of the Kali era,
1 corresponding to

the cyclic year Partbhavu,* oil the Thursday of the month of Mlbi. which hud
dvSUlaii-tithi of the bright fortnight and I ’nuarva»u • uakahatra. He was consider-

ed us an inairnation of the SrI-haustubha of god Yishyu and as his birth in the

royal family wn« considered to 1* in answer to the derout petition of the old child-

loss king Dpdhnvrnta. the new bom prime \nu named KulaAeklwra, the crest

ition of the old child-

jewel of his reOC. When the heir-apparent «mc of age, the old king abdicated die

kingdom and retired to a <|uiet rdi<«pra*ta'i life, and the new king Kulafcfikhnra

ascended the uncient Cliftra throne to the ;oy «.f hi- iniuhten and subjects whom
he plcosed hy his wiiulom and equity . Hw devotion to god Vishnu also grew

upao- mid Ini often -pent his time iu liitcoing to expositions of die It&mAyma and
the other rnicml C|>k* and his money iu giving Lugetn-s to the VuirliQavfl duvoteus

who mustered strong in hi» capital. His piety and •inoerity were so great, it is

stud, tluit on one occasion when the pathetic -ton- was being narrated as to how
Havana carried away the helpless Slta from tho sylvan hermitage. he at once issued

order- to marshall out his army for tl»e invasion of Ceylon and the punishment of

the abductor1
. Tlie minister who felt ienlous of the favours showered by the king

a II t t It t . I 1 a l * I I .1 Lf. f I t.
on thu Vaishtjeva bhaktan, tried by some rule to bring lack tlie king from his

C
ioua infatuation, and with thi* end in view tliey trumped up on the devotees h

lee charge of the theft of some temple jewel*; but the strategcin did not work, as

KulaWkhara vindicated tbeir innocence by the miracle of inserting hi* bund in u pot

“T App««Jis hi lb. W.w-v, t/Vt.BkmfUm, by Mr.T. A. Qvpinrths Isa «• *-
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containing u live r©l>m and drawing it out onscatited. 1 The royal saint then

threw off the reigns of government in disgust and after anointing the prince Dp-
ijhavnita who had l*en named after hi- grandfather, started out on a pilgrimage

to the holv id«- of Srlrangam and spent titer.- some years, serving and worshipping

god Alagiyamuoavftla of that temple after lavtowing on him hi- pious daughter in

marriage. ' This Inst incident i- also mentioned in the Kyltolv'jv' to the effect

that after Kali year 50, Koktekuru, the lord of the three Tamil kingdoms of

Chem. Handyu and ChO|a. married hi- daughter Solakulavallf to the god of nr!-

rangnm, giving away his who!.- wealth *- dowry, and that he built, the SeoaiveU-

r&ti-mHudnpi und repaired the prdk&'a which was thereafter .a lie- 1 tin- Kula&(-

kbaniO-tiruvfdi. He then vUitod the holv Vaiehoav* t.-mples of Tiruveftgada/n,

TiruvayOdhyft. Tiliai-(‘hitrakQv«m. Tinikkj.gqapuram, TinimAliritfijOlni and Tiru-

vinu'^kfidu and linallv settled down at Hrthra -drtarn near Tirukk.irukOr, the

suuctifiod l*irth pluer of NammiMr. wh«re lie- si took off h is mortal noil at the

advanced ng.- «.f sixty—even. J

In the ui.-o.utii extracted iil«ove from Uie orjlsdox versons of the life of the

Alvar, tin- chronological detail fixing th«- .Lite of his birth in the beginning

of the Kali era will not 1-car senitiuy and i-, on the faev of it, an aliaurd hi. intro-

duced bv the later lugiogr.ipher* to' envelop their hero in a sacred Imlo of antiqui-

ty. Tlw traditional limits for Kulnfiv-kharu’. period are NammAlvftr, the famous

suint of TirukkurukkUr on the one hand, and TirutiwnguiiiianosU, who m consider-

ed a- the liW of the twelve Vaishgava n|K>-tle> on the other. Epigraphy furniBhe-

ror tlie Inter limit of the Alvar’s time two maml-. «*i* dated in the 18th venr

of the CtiOla king KulOttuto. I- ( -A. 0. 1088) vW* provided fc the daily

recital of the Tttt<xrw>Jir<il (the -ccotid Tirum/i) in the SrlraAgam temple and

another, somewhat rarlicr. belonging to th- n-ign <»f tlie viceroy ChOla.KeraMfva

(A. H. 1050). according to which arrangement wa* made for n similar rental from

tlie Alvar’, work. Proceeding nearer, rt haa al-o been po-siblc to arrive at u still

earlier lower limit for Kuluiekhan. from determination of the time . .1 I irumiift-

gai- Alvar,
1 who hi- been found according to the lalct researches to have! flourished

a- a late contomis.nirv of the PalLiva king Uuitivannnn (A. D. 779 880 >ind pos-

sible also during a few years of the reign of his .nco>«or Nandivnrinan (A. T».

830-54). in o.n-ideralioii of the »»int’s tradiWmal long life of 105 ywtr*. It

follow- therefore tlmt the Ch*ra Saint may liave lived somewhere m tlie first half

of the 9th century if ..ammalvir,' his predecessor, is assigned to the end of the 8th

and beginning ..f the 9th century A. D., a- ha- »«en done by some scholars.

The aitronomi**l detail- of Us- date of Urtli of KulaWkhara furnished in

the Owuparumparo- which carry an air of genuinencsa about them ou account of

their smug eoinpletchea liave bem emulated by Mr. L. D. Swaroikbumu P>ILu

X rGmmd -*$«*»« *!<-.-'*» •fO--
1 Imtan Arti't-*;, VO. SI-

3 &..» rmL^ tnoipHtm. YU. III. p. 1* .!»< /**. **l: lml *"

R'P+

1

to* tSOO rtt-r* «riy *>Tir—
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to bo equivalent to A. D. 7rf7; but be has himself expressed the opinion' that

these data liave not the authenticity of contemporary observations, as they are

often found to have been cooked up by rertroapcctivc calculations by the biogra-

phers who sketched out the Saint’* lives at a later time. Their acceptance: will

tlu-refore liave to depend u|>on the confirmation rvreived bv other independent

historical or literary evidence.

Mr. T. A. (Sophiatha Ran has attempted to fix tlie date of Kulufcfckham as

A. D. 82'i on the strength of an historical reference in one of the verses of the

1‘erumAi T'mmofP which, according to his interpretation, is made to refer to the

defeat and dmth of a Pallava king of Mallai (MahftmaUapurain) u» the Chftm

king’s hands and of the fact tlut, a» the Pipdya king Varagupa I is also cooai-

dered to have invaded tin: southern portion of the Pallava -dominions during the

closing years of fkintivarmanV reign (823) proceeding as far as Araiftni in Topdai-

nttdu.
'
KnlnW-khiini may, in all probability, have distinguished himself in this

CHtil]Mligti u« a Pftpdvn vassal. Although Kulat^kliara lias been awigned toalioiit

tin: auiuc peri si in ilii- paper also, die -onvtne*. of tin- argument cited above

mav lie examined. A no nt writer in die Stndamip lias advanced a theory sug-

gesting that the »4rr>*i,m4 tagged on to the rial of Uni dewka of vorsea of the

Alvar, need not m-cew-nrily bctlie composition of tin- respective author*, but may

Im Vr I. ii -upploiimite.1 by later poet- between die l«th and 12th -enturie* after

the XA/d?ii)ai>rata*dlutm wa* collate- 1 in its proeent anthologies! form ;and that

this view finds support in tin- fiwt that, at least in the Perumdl-Tirumo/i, the self-

laudation expressed in the final sUnnu u> not in general consonance with the

spirit of humility and detachment pervarding the odmr voracf of the |*>ctns. For

instance, the '-Aalto who would discard a regal life and rest <x>nt*nt to be born a

fish in the hill-spring, of Messed Vttnjlin' cannot be expected to call himself at

the end of the tame poem »• a KulaAtknam of a muderou* javelin, or elsewhere.

iu. the king who ehoor with a reaphadent aword at the bead of a terrific armv,

a. tlie lord of the triple kingdom of Ch#rn. ChOja and P&pdva. If therefore the

theory of interpolation can I* accepted, the argument dial KubMkhara ha. refer-

red to his own achievement lose* iU weight os the line quoted is in the 11th verse

of his 7th Tirumo/i: but another writer in the same journal has criticised this view

and ha. made a bold stand on the orthodox side. Leaving aside therefore this

discus-hill idiout the real authorship of the $drrukkani of the Prabandham, it

msy lie noted that the lino extracted for illustration doe* rot admit of the his-

torical interpretation suggested above. This Arume/i of ten verse* was intended

I CH-irmsa* r-nark* uu -u»>. (>»*» 54.

'i «ak
*— x-i.-k

J-W Q.„m. mr^mf

Om r* aaM(MMs0Hab
74’xi’j i*r 0r’mm

& lafhtmmmrramr
I., VII. It,

?, TIk. Poll*** v«cr n.
4 fwataag, Vol. XXI, p»-. X»4". sod

pf. 4i*4*.

5 PemmHl T'r IV. i
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to exprow the rapture of DevakI at meeting Iier divine son, who hud been 9eper.it-

ed from her during nil tln-se long revs of her incarceration by her vengeful

brother and who had now returned to her after an adventurous life of exile spent

in Gokuln. culminating in the claying of Katnsa himself in a boxing match at

Mathur*. The food mother yearningly, a I
mostly jealously, pictures to herself the

pleasurable sight of all the lovable attractions and juvenile sports it Krishna

which wa« denied to her and Yasudfcva. tlic real [parents. but which wa» vouchsafed

to the more fortunate pair Ya&Gda and Xanda. the foster-parents at Nnndavraja. with
whom Kpshyn had spent his rventful loyhood. Her pathetic <atalogue of the

Gokula incidents, from the purely infantile prank* of Krishna up to hi* youthful ad-

ventures with Ufivnrdhanagiri. \ mhahhasura, the serpent Kfclfya and the demoness
I’Utanft, ends with hia final <«xnUt with the arch-enemy Kamsu himself; and the

Ajyfcr therelore wiml* up the la-t verse saving tliat he versified in his own sweet

style this dolorous lament of Devxkl, whs h -lie may have naturally poured forth

to Kp*hoa on the occasion of his fir*t mwtin<; her in prison after the death of the

lord of Mullai. MalLvi, tlie usual synonym for MiihlmallapurHin up|»ear* to have been

used here to refer to Mathura, Koiusa's capiul, ( MnlLii-minaganim— tU prosperous

city—of athletes') 1
. No defmt or death of a Pallava king seems therefore to have

licen hinted at iu (hit verse It my ulaoU noted that Kulaftekhara luu nowhere,

in the other dc«ud»-», excocie-l the limit of the latter half of the final verses to cm-
Ulm hia name and titlraj and even if this vx»e is taken aa an exception to Unit

rule, the interpretation put upon it is fur-feirhcd, for the cpitliet ‘who returned

lifter killing the lord of MalLii

ha* to be taken tn<|ttilify the inconi|avrable Divine child* (utti+si or

m

As'.'.sv i9«A«) rather tlian KulaMkhara, who** name occurs further on in the other

half of the stanza and whose work vm. only the versification of this lament and
nothing more. That Kfishpa actually nut hia mother DevakT nt Mathura soon

after the death of its tyrant-king, i- dc-cribed in the HhAgawtam and is further

referred to in the fourth verse of this poem, where D«v.ikl says, m+mrQm ! . . .

aus«i«o>»^ iso 1-00m a•» m,p^j £frm prQumr iimmp
jjsvrf*.' If should refer to KulaAekhara. who returns I from his

victorious Utile to worship Kfi-ht* in gratitude, it ia inexplicable why the name
of that Krishna's temple is not specifically ux-ntiooed, as on the other occasions nt

Kappa puram, Chitrakttlam and Yirpivskk&Ju- The last verse of the 9th TVru-

mo/i or Dafiamlha’s Lament' is also worded in a similar spirit and only its latter

W <* lt»* ins <m th* *r.*,l Mall*

rrliMit’t pfnu *. gl

|| i« iMai«-tiog lo setv thsl A}y**%,
= tod Jlik.MU.pm> im .

•0>s*_*-**rfS*-«*
Bat KaUMktun r.fws only to M*U» :r ,« I

wAy
*’!'•** pL-mmi0Gpr~ putpm

L,mioJu b port*

.(’Of Ca* <•«« <2*r£u* Qoi*
©•«-• 9mO+sim

9a*ip siB )
mmmti

o > tCj -7.rt.miJ., IX. II.
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half lias been reserved, as anal, for the inevitable colophon. The Psllava king

Dantivarman whom Kula&skhani is considered to have racoon terrd in A. D. 825

is not also known to have died («**«*• at that time, as other records of

his 49th and 51st year* of reign have been found at Gmjimallani and Tirbch-

difinOr'

.

From the Travancort Slatr ManuaP we kain that in the beginning of the

Kollam era it brahman-poet called Phdrito V iaudeva-Bha^Atiri, who began life

as a servant in the house of a priest, was miraculously instiUed with the poetic

muse by eating a few plantains given him by the god at Tiruvijakkftvu in Kera|a t

and that lie composed the two kivyna, YudAukfiravijayam and Tnpuradahanam.

In the Palace Library at Trivandrum are found the manuscripts of these two

works which ore stated to have been composed by a poet df the name of Vftsudftva.

Of these the first work has been commented upon by a certain Chokkantths and

is available in the Palace Library, while another by the commentator, Rflglmvn-

kavi alias Srlkaptha, is also understood u» exist; but the text has been published

by the Nirnavnmgnru Pre*» together with a third commentary of Ktjtnnka Rat-

nnkaothn, a poet who Hourished in the tin* of the Mughal hmperor Aurangszib.

From the latter fart and also because a inanarript of the work was discovered at

Kashmir, its editor in the AdrymwlAl Vr*>* has hazarded the erroneous conicc-

ture, that both the imet and tlie king a horn he mentions may have belonged to

Northern India. T he other *d*v<* «lUd Tnpuradakanam, which docs not appear

to have been published hitherto, is also from the pen of die same author, as will be

shown in the sequel. In the first fen verses* of the YudkitAfkiravijayam, the

l Xus. Xi6 «ut Mi «! lbs **!».. UUwOss *- l**J sad l*>4.

* /tot, J/u.»a/. Vst. Ill, f. 4r,.

3 lulrodwaiuo k> m tIk iWrW* Kv- 40.

wM i
^iTPir

f! ^ i
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zftonJrm ot w gft otwt imi
fujUiu* frimwn: i

itewnwfr u t n
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author says that he composed the work in the reign of a king called Kuktekhara
of elephant gait, who dispelled the sorrow of his subjects, whose terrible battle-

fields were extolled by poets as horered over by vulture*, whose country abounded

iu shady tree* and yielded bumper horvesra. whose subjects were peace-loving and

who wa> him*elf a tit repository of fame. In this reign there lived a devout

teacher named BhArataguru (an expounder of the Hhdrata by profession?) well-

versed in tlie Vf-das and a pet of both Lokshmf and SarasvatT, who was considered

a very Parumefevara in his qualities (was he also called Paramfrfevara?), who was

«»f unfathomed knowledge, who lived in an agrakdra peopled by pious brahmans,

who \va» called a tilala (by pandit*) and whose hand* bestowed extensive gifts of

lands to the needy. To such a preceptor who delighted in perusing good kdvytu,

VAaudCvu lietauie a willing dimple and with tlie idea of acquiring undying fame,

he whoc mind wa» steeped in tlie BhAniU lore computed iu the gamaka style the

story of P&rtha (Yudhiduhiraj anticipating, Iwwcrer, die world's ridicule.

Iu the Mukundamdld which is admitted on all hands to be tlie composition

<.f the I'liPm king KuUfcfkharavarman alias Kulafe-khara-Alvir. the In-t verse is

found ns follow* in all th»* hitlicrto printed edition*:—

•rwi toft fiwA riWhpftA

fit* f|| i

But the luaiuiscript of au annotated ropy of tlie *snio poem, discovered by Mr.

S. PiirBUMWV.ini Ayyar n. a., b. t . M. «. a- *• of Trivandrum, offers the following

reading for tlie fir-t half of that vine

fo ftwne reumu unr^ i

ami tlii- i* explained in tint commentary in the sense that a brain nan(NamliQdin)

called Ravi and u /xlrasara, a member of tlie rdriyte-cuatc known by the lunue or

title of IXlknvIni were the friends of the royal author 1
. The Tfipuradahana

which is written in the wieymanln style a* its si-torpoem the Yudhiih[hirnviiaya

and which may, on this single argument, be pn«ounced to be the work of tlie

*ame author bus thi* piece of information to give. nr., tint it was comfwstHl by

the son of KavF; and its commentator, a certain Nlkbujth* (c. 13th century) has

also identified this rfil*: with Yisudrva himself’. It is also quite appropriate that

fcwie <4h*t *cI»oUj» find in tbi* ««r** m nplMd U K«l«MUi.r.’. ra.tcnporari'o, lh»

l-.bm.n Jew# TcwPr^iH-di tod 'b« /*—• Tifa|^*«ifijv»., sod *-<** '4 «uis« *
i « « ci-os <»

(II ») b-t Uk refer*** is bj**» .«*» oooelwjre.

Hr. S. KrMiasmwl Ajtss«m Ins w»d fir.U-Mt'a |*. *W-

mdM d ftwitddw: —siuuoth. • nuav^
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poet VisudfcTa should have dedicated hi* Yitdht'tfXiravijayam, a Vaishijavm com-
position. to Kufehfkhare the great Vaiahnava bhaktx and the author of the Mukun-

dnmald and lirumoK.

It is therefore reasonable to identify king Kula&rkliara who has been glori-

fied in the Ywihi’hlhirnvijayam by VtUadfcva, aon of Ravi, with Kula&Mchara-

A^v&r, the author of the MuiunJarndId and the friend of Ravi and to assign the

royal mint and the poet Vlaudfv- to the beginning of the Kollam era.

Two dramas of the name* of Tapatuancarmam’ and Sul>hadr&dhanafi-

jayam' published as Xoa. XI and XIII of the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series are

found to be the works of a kins named Ku'aMiharaTarraan, wbo atylco himself as

the lonl of Mahodaynpura, (KoduAgd|ur to the north of Cochin) und the crest-

jeivel of the Keraja dvnaaty. It ia learnt that he was also the author of an

curlier prose work calk'd the Ajikarycmahjai i’. From tlx* spirit of sincere devotion

to god Vishnu that pervades the two drama* and from the similarity of ideas

expressed in the WtarafatdAya and some other stanaaa of these works with those in

the .VuhitulanUUd. the intermix' tuts de**n drawn by scholars* that the two authors,

who were both of rla-m king* called Kulafekbam were identical; and as the

.UutunUamdld is the production of the K#r*|a king KubtMkhara who was later on
unionised a* an Alvir. the two drama have also been considered as the works of

the Vaiahpava mint. In a verse generally attributed to Rijatekhara/ w!k> may
hr the nine a* the author of JWar&mayanam etc-, who flourished in (he first half

of the l<Wh century, some well-deacrrcd eulogr is bmtnued on the merits of Kula-

feokhiirii's Ateharyamahjatl; and from this U»e fewer limit of the latter author

was fixed h the beginning of On* 9th century, allowing a somewhat long

interval for his work to era soch popularity in the distent north. The omission

of the munc of the preeminent dramatist BhavsbliQti (the contemporary of Avanti-

vnrmau 693-729' from the list of the .VnAdfaris $Qdraka, Kijidiss. Unndia and
Danilin to whom Kulnltkhara pay* the doe homage of reference in his Tapu/fsom-

tarana'll has also been taken to point to the conclusion that KulaMkhara must
have lived at a time when BharabhOti’s fame had not penetrated into the southern

corner of India, i.c., in all prohaiality about the first half of the 9th century A. D.

or earlier, frrom the** facts, the argument for assigning this king to a much later

i nra n»:
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possible that the mnsnor of Vijavavflga w »bo aDother Kulatekhara, named

after this nuiCem.il grandfather. AU the* are, do doubt, probable goes** to show

that the author of the two drama* need not necvwarily be equated with the »mt-

king of the same name, unfew there are more convincing argument* in favour

of that identification.

The following tentative hat of the Cher, kings may for the present be

drawn up, subject however to such corrections as future finds may render ne-

cessary:—

Naur. Approximate

KtjaMkharadAva (whose copper-pbtc record is attributable

to tin’ beginning of tlw 9th century, and who was a con-

temporary of the great Sahkara) 800-825

Kuli&i'kharavarmaii alias KulaMHnw-ljvtr, (the author of

MukundamOlA and Tirumo/i) 825-850

Kama (of Tripwadcham Sauriialktdaya and NaUdaya) 850-870

StliAgu-Ravi (of Kottayam-platea and Tillaisthinam record) 870-900

Vijayartgndflvu (the hek-appan-nt iu the Kottayam plate) MO-985

Kiilifcf kharavarmuii (tlw author of the two drama-) 035 -955

Indu'KOduivarmau (k»o*t regnal year 1«) 055-971

Rhit-kara- Kavivarman (latest regnal ynr 58) 078-1080

Kavi-IUmn KuliiVMinra-Chakravani 1080-1102

E. J.- Pillar Inacriptiona in the aaxne temple.

Inscription* E to .1 which ore engraved on tlie pillars erf the iurru-

mmufa/iQ. or covered cir. umnmbulatory pnasage round the ceutml shrine of the

temple register simply the names of their rr*p«tive donors; and tbev arc all of

them dated on the -ante .lay when the temple was renovated, namely Kollam year

782. Chitrwi 6.

E

On a yillar in A* »urru-man4apa

1 w • _*«>*- t» •» OasMm
2 7

3 +.*.,».*&** K

4 QmiiSfifi <2«- 0 pwfiOjum
5 10 Cr«»ar-

r f.TirvXiirM73Ti»r^
•> f» v ||.Q J. -Ito ire r«nst*~i ste-MioB wfaiwh .1 d» Trt*. Bpie CoJ1».

for l»M - *]
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1
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7 u

9 #
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Sojourn C#«j-
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On a fvwth piUar.

5 Qffi*
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7 eptQomm

I

On rt ji/H piUar.

5 o/WG.ii—*0*C

7

8

ijtutjm uWtMitm
**'Q»

On a t/rth piUar.
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No. 31— Krishn&nkoyil record of Kollam 887.'

TLis Tamil inscriptkm which U engraved on the walls of the mania/ta in

front of the central shrine of the Kriditusvarain temple at Krishgaokdyil, a

suburb of Keralupuraiu, is dated in the Kolbni year X87 and the astronomical

detail* furnished in it gi\e the English equivalent A. D. 1711, August 6.

It records that certain land* were triven by a private individual called Sila-

y.lppijjni- Ariyakutli to the lrnif!»s of Krishpa-vipuavar-Emherutulo and KulaSe-

kani-Vin*yakapi||iiijir at Ruvipurain which were constructed about Kollam 830,

when Nnvioir (king) Rax i-Ravivarinan alias Sfeaivftvtnfttta-Tambirtofcr was the

reiguing king ami that the donor second from the king certain tax exemptions

perunderuvu’ of TiruvuUftgOdn (a town) in Malai-mandalam, in the Kollam

year 387.

It i» noteworth v that th<- suburb which grew around the nucleus of the

temple whs known as llavipunun and tlwt the VinAvaka wn« also named KulaM-

khara- Viu*y*kappi||aiyir in hnoour of the king, Ox whose eharital>le dispositiOQ the

two temple* owed certain privilcire*.

Text

1 «•>*(< » «r Goa G#w.
2 •orfms Garawo
8 <$A- £*—,* jinarilaw^
4 u* aarwwfjpo

5 if0 tjQi > r oupp o>8»-

« ^ 0&40r*Q*rc.9
7 j*

n

0aQ#«/u(#u(^ur« Oo0«G^ w-
8 # Jail® Oww/oy^iiGty^taow ptk&rrmGp'ipQm-
9 o* «r;WM> SlWf'daiW Jf*-
10 (y«r ^f i*Aw Qa»rf»r«a

11 > j* •

12 •ow Qj*vQuQ‘f?bt,u Qt'daa W
13 i |^«7es««0ii«i>t9ahT.
11 ajeonsafi* apituap^ij»urp/Sa J/i

15 *$,»£ «lr#3fu*+tBpp,
16 iV •jJCK5*®d iSw&rj.r-ja^tt *«-
17 j»>.* •»*» rypprmu Gmij-

18 Ow^a^t «a*roji8 ^ •.»:

19 o-a o?s *© ® »
20 io •>£**. w •/ * «-d id a.-* Let **)

21 *«i(5u o*-
22 ppjpjS+Uf. «-**«* G*wa<:i

Tbii io mp*t. r~t « No. a «f tkr Tr*». Epfe <'«Jla r«* IOM ». r-
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smu&fp }mP «V r#*0 i 19m&njr.

0#0cb 1J«*^ «nv6utlt- w«40 Oif r jy#«/0tl^404
Qm.Qpp pqy»ppmL*p .*»*»«• Sm-

em,r,u> ?<p*p £mmrAg [|*J mn-.Qn£Sm J)trnirr-
QuQrin-nmpVn. 3m irrnrm Optnu-

tftypmr i/rnmABn, Q„fivmtm-u3urm3 ©#«® Qu>® (^pmnmm^g
Qnmmrfi O*- m-

iuo2u#«a« mmpmpnnrm (ppm nrm^g mmpmp
-ft. 0*.H m.^

u4t_»/ij iA>d»; . . .
i(»rf«5» £>if tnnmi— mt—A® £u>®

*a»«3)^ rtSmr* mmj-
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44 3*. iv^i«ofam «u_«y u.a»<_ u>
*** u i4*4»/o*i

45 &»*£ i«pio» utmu-uQui-Q At*- . . . .

Smu, ...**.. u««<« #<»-

46 M. ..... L
. ..,*• . .1*1.. ...li ,$/* . .

. io I . .. it ..... is Q«sfo»-

47 UJltuJimS ipJ’tfa* . •»# • M ...» 3- ... .

.
U) a. «*><X |

48 U> Sjev At * *s« 0BL.
. . *.

“- *0 “

49 Jfumtji •rGi-j*omj&0*Sm s+ u«i«»
. »

4"“'“ "V# .®<9-

S(» >*» p*. u*tt. G«rfcp »* ,,00
. . #«|(i I («-

7*»rrf pi/.

51 4P <?•*«-.»* M>wiU. >»«•-* *&•••

«A»

5.1 •)(»). II* .«*»» jM*>*••, » 4^0*4fijfnQm
**£$»•

51 *>.»-,.»»*«» -•»* 2W«*r*-
i«nw <«V-

55 immffiiah* utki, ^yii »Ai'9«_7 • 3m 19*/0*0CMII •impflio x9ttnm\p-

*&**?"' *-

56 Cifii
MiiMj*L^»/,4{g*.B0mr 3<y» Ord+uvmmjji gmjfim 3(ifu>

•p~P At
57 .4ii*uCt-»A* amjS** 2<y« urmM+rnm/^t tyajfitk 2<yii sr

.yijialj, niLi.j

58
‘

‘.Si# * auu uii*u.mm€tjM^ *3« *.ua »l/u

ii«: r ifL*o upu-n *9

51) «Uu. *V M0 ?»>£«* Q/fi i9rr-

• >*>/> At- &*•* ®4J“ “*AA-

«o **“ *-u“» .*»*• '•'»*-

ruis ».ja'S «t/»i

III usioumpi^pAA*" 2i# ii-tuum? tuu,^ At*- u

«->P* *«»>**

63 .«•*- »uui *+*. iuu Omi*b»*^lW( *-

«jo» 6 -
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64 arpprjpu Qarpmimtmprpp'jp: n'H **. Q+ip&bta-fi-

65 »+*. •uji*Q*Qm9m*Bm
*bi—V> ftf-*. *.uu> 3ci-

66 *«i *•&****& * G*'$uapu>Lffi+*^ *-

utb <j#«i ^
67 ®t»u> «x,*i t40*9-?A**** &"+***+

68 _*<*-*- Si,(50fl«»5* ©*#,•»*•» ««*.li-
JU<» **rmipm*iupjpt—

69 /*+*- <***rf(yl** y* C*»uu»«Q«r-
ilS

70 0*r>6*i «i«q,*•* ,•«*. »utt Oiff» .»y>-

*t_i#4^«rpJ0 «#

71 £j*> Q««G«/-•_«*-*/*

&PQP+ <V >v ^
72 .#* uAt.«»4l® m+»f+ 2v»*+ m" uriLu.mia> utiQm'-

iLQ Qu<3*<g*pjrm 3ifi ur«v *<*-*.

73 *-•' *(«•.#* fl«nlc»>^ 2tJ0a^*i»

«a Ou>«»#/ Qutfp*^ pirn*

71 2*»<*-•» LfJ<t,*m/> p+ Lk #*4g «--•* Ljrci-lu. •
J***>*4i>

J~rsu L^fiO-

FcvA panel.

75 *,&*r*9J**t*u tfi.

76 /itf •-»«* l/«' «-<y<»* •-

77 QmiSeS** *****piSttup i»im-

78 «/4/> •/ of-u»»uA- &* &m~.m Gpm-
79 m QgGttm £***-
80 Si®.® Gp~w*-*J QuyA* *,*

81 Qt*u>Mje &r **£*• i'+it *+Mm uAm+‘

82 Mu> GuQ*.
83 2pQu>* *a> •tufi,-

84 0o*l1® .**».* «•• -»<&»-

85 ««ti -«^-r — • Uu*-p0*(9/>i -iJim)

86 i*A**&u A*rm*+£*,u. ii**iii9*9m-

8.7 Q*rm* 4****1it Aarpu+4-
88 $<$£p*m3*.CJ*p Qp~
89 *«*_ ^,u *V-
90 A*^&**ap,*&p «”•> ««*- * tt Gp*,*f*

91 2^(5*-* S***»pp*<^ i^LcK
92 &it*Gu'9

)**'£*<9tj>Gp***'-* i}n*Qi,-
93 *>i**^m^ ptppat-
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jfifi m£Q*i**?**&“> SJbG-
,cet mujiautLt-j m-
1 ,i*mt-*wuiS~&0

miQjumk »**/— (***»-

S.,.-rrf.-a**4« Q+iw?*" uidaa^a)uiiaa^t)

AY/W /xwW.

-/'** Qu&*nP*(*p •£&*•

I_i#6<2u0«»^*®«* ***&>* mmj+i+A
I,«i l_//ui«»a* *•*'» M*t,m)a<mp> U-

S4»)'*&*V0ya S^iroqu m *p*a*myit. ^ ©•* fi-

•ma Qarftfr*. l**»*

m.mm £Jk,/r<9W&« *f *£JiiO-«r<vr«w -f

«* 0#tl® a*~***'i jt
*~9*QLlQu.rm

yjpimim »> *f» « *g V*
» roj) y»- >-u --*<9 — «' »-*• *-*® •*- •*

*_£« OmiQjtp »a aOammmtSm */i >+*-.•..
4® *a;,upj> -.-*(5 • »•' C**w«f #•,« •V"- a®-

*a*>tu ,•**.*««»,» . . 40 *,*UUfiJ>

Oiamimrtnpa •»* ©#•— •- V4«HM4<
Q*iLmL-*}&m <501(9* <V '*•••"*

•

Qu^misru, OuiaO^m* u*i.i-;

•i* «•»*>»’ «H"i» ®*- Q#tUS Qai+Hipu-
Qu<5u*m 0iu3$fGp*pm «0i_<34®*»-

•« a»<_G#fl«94»a «34 «m«i3« «~-

«.yic «rarfturtl«a#apa <V-«9* u^in^aO-
>6» »-^«*-«?9*0 ©•-

« u*«NNW Qmmtf. lj~0i^*uu-

iLi- 9««,«W •r.e.iOi^sA «t->0«
,*« £**«*«- ii^Ouai* <V »«*«*• pi^uppif*
Oy- 0#ri*>4» mamma^u, *.*

4.0'fijjt,* Omamm^mnrmpfk PP*fi*40 .*-

Qaitp Our Q«bm>«« •«ifi^» min u> urn-

--•>» Q««4« U*,jj?ml QuK0"ll»0f* £*• ppim* ufi-1

rft«Man/W*«9 tji00*<muu-

U«f**c vpi/OuQU *t->04 0a*~~*±
>•#««- mpQu&i «y- ©•»«*• pt±*upp*lia

ai*i 0*m& Hniapjp it»W*«gM «.*

No. 82—Yadaaeri Copper-plat* of Kollam 943.

Tixe subjoined Tamil record angratvd in the Tamil alphabet on both

aide* of a single copper-plate, which ha^Ven kept a- exhibit No. 10 in the Napier

Museum, Trivandrum. The plate measures 10*' to 6j" exclusive of a semi-

circular projection at tlie middle on the top of the platr. which contains the V»i-

ahpava triple emblem, u Tehbilai caste-mark flanked on c ither side by the iadiAa

Tli* firth- Hn« *Wd. will h*re

irjf.«l4 i- 011 Ibe w.ll. of ih* .-

'ho jir*.-cUd the cWily arc not
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ami the chakra. The writing is in a go-jd elate of preservation and has been

engraved between series of thinly marked parallel lines. The place wherefrom

the plate was secured is not ascertainable, but from the fact that the inscription

records the gifts of .ertain lands made by two brahman ladies to the Knshga
shrine of the temple of Ropantriyarja -vi npagar .Em berumiQ at Adityavarmn-

i haturvftdimaftgalani in the northern portion of Nifljinldu, the plate* must have

belonged to the village of that name. From another inscription* it is lesrnt that

Vadaflfri, a hamlet of Nigerroil. was called Adityavarma-chaturvedimahgalam, and

the village owed thnt name perhap- to one of the VepAdu rulers of the name of

Aditynvnrmmi * who reigned in 1S75 and during whose time the village and its

temple may have come into prominence. An inscription* of Adityavnrmnn alias

SarvihganUthn which praise* the literary attainments of the king and winds up
with a verw in glorification of god Krishna of Vada&eri is actually found en-

graved in that temple. The name of the god suggests that it may nave got its

designation after a king vrho had the title of RQpnn&rtyaoa. The record is dated

both in the Saka year 1691 and Kollam 945 corresponding to the cyclic year

> irddhin and oil a Monday, the 27th day of PuraUtti with suklapaksha-dafiami and
iiiikshntra Srayaip. The details correspond to A. D. 1769, October 9. No king is

however mentioned in the inscription.

The record is of some interest oo account of the fact that a brahman called

KSmulihguin, -si of Vaittiliftga-bhaviar of the K*ui>din>a-g6tra, Apastambha-

•Otm and the YajuS-SAkh* and a resident in the soutli Mlda street of the village,

who had in the previous year made some gifts of land for conducting certain feed-

ing charities in the temple of Krishna, having perhaps deceased suddenly, his two
wives ( widow*), .Ilimkl-sftAi end PsrvaUvsrddhanl-sSni undertook to get a

regular document drawn up in respect of three gifts, mentioning therein the

detail' of the several items of expenditure connected with the daily feeding of

eight brahmans throughout the year of 365 days
(
adhikandf-ufpatja

)

«nd the

special feeding of nine additional nvn during every TiruVOpam (nsk. Brsvspa)
thirteen tim« in the year. All the donimenu, relating to previous monetary and
other transactions, connected with the plots of land now gifted sway as charity, in

all numbering four and dating from Kollam 915, were deposited in the temple-

treasury and a fresh .Iced was drafted on a cadjan leaf from which again, it is aaid,

this authenticated copy was afterwards incised on copper by an engraver.

As usual in later Tanul doc uments, the language used is somewhat un-

grammatical, with no very -p^I peculiarities, however, except that tiriyal is used
for sirikaf after the omission of the initial sibilant, Krishna is tamilised into

Kiffina, sahiranya has undergone a vulgar transformation into chaktraniya and
namask&rom has slid into the form of namakkdram. Grantha letters have been
very sparingly and in tbe record, the only inetancre being the initial svasli ir\ and
the final .'Srf

-

Kri<hnairdm«-twiai. Many misleading numerical as well as verbal

”
I Tlii.®.y «* Sa«sf 10S4.

2 Ve. M of tOM. p«bli*bsd o* p^t I2&

S row. .**/* .lJa*n+l. V«l I, p

4 TAR. V4. 1. p- tT2.

1
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abbreviation* have Utm employed in the inscription and tlieir proper values are

sometimes found difficult to determine with certainty, although most of them may
be guessed at with reference to the context*.

Some of tlie proper name* occurring in thU inscription an- of the villages

I&anti-mangularu, Vamgiipa-nwAgalam. BhouppAiuji. the rivulets AmSiyftr and

TelUndi. and the individual* riagudiiiva-nScbcliivir. TambiriotdluD-Slvalakkutti

and Kadninbara nijar of IruvimaQ. UhtttappXodi is a village in the Tovala taluk

in South Tntvancore, and Uxnti-mnAgalam deacrilvd as situated in the western

|»rtii)ii of NftnjitiAd’i i* a village near Khnuppandi.
•

The name Tumbir*ori'l«0 (god's comrade) buna? by an individual of the

17th century is reminiscent of the surname of saint Sundaranifirti. an account of
whose friendship with the god ( fttm/'irdg ) at Tiruvconaiiiallnr in the South

Anot district is narrated in the Periyapur&nam.

A translation of the document lias not heen furnished a* a major portion

of it detail* only the loundariaa of tin- several piov. of land ami is not otherwise

important.

Text*

1
•>••4 kfi [I’] *p,m*aU+ sir Q<ew 2e».v*'[u>"J

2 <gV 4 rc'.^afiuapu' •-ew*. Qp*i£-

3 *y«i* Sveuwer-y* fififiaauGnia^ itr«W««r.

•| crnfy'i Cupp foGmrmm *C*p9pp*> G**jp

5 GtJSfi -gi** ppuupam tiptc f>*]
ti ^f9ppatpu^ **%>' «-®-

7 — »•$*!** rf-Sraarar »/uGu$ut^, 3,0* 3.

X £##•*>£•» «*»*-Q,* 5-iw

9 *•,«*,, «P«. Qatp9pp*
-tt
(upi*)upp*tjmifipp9"> sr*,r«T-

1U piwar m*up9tPi*utLi-i upSttk a*u>—v*aa> 9fin— «
II .ratrsyio u^».i^>Ms's^ora 2iLp.—a amta

1

5 «?*.' <>J»>a« *u *•* fi/wfimiam iSrrua* Cure.

13
14 [B*J ,y*» *•'>$£* i**S<t*pu £*»- arwxar upppt rr<D*tfab««i

15 ^r^/r £«ut-+
ft*]

ar^fijaral® <?,/.*<?!_ra*« *#'*£•
16 it»»®»cd> rfi*iv»a» eeae>^p* jfrfiuraa/^o-

17 GuT»2— Qp——ai9 u-k.o4»«» Gp-oraafi a.u-

IS «,*<- »ff s >® aahmsyamp, 2jp ar»-

19 uCL_«ir wir •_ *(5.* 0^a6is«MM
20 OuAieajM® CuCek®« Pfi2uai *rpa%.

1 IrgkHni aa Ko. I ot tbs Tra» C.^-fUto 0*». br 10M> a

2 &>prr*«ad kr a aj-aboL

3 Co»UiM land "i>W>
4 SvtnM tor Mmw*
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21 ®* Sift*© «/L.5*ria» ««*i® ratjnrwrumrmr a*u>m

22 ->.*»*5 Qpp&i** Mru6-^»-
23 .**-•*- 'a-£^*i «*- ««*»>£-
24 «• u»#*.3-rii «*•««*. Atppp. p+ •*- mp |

*-

25 iu ® «-*- *JF *© ffi* ***** jfiQt/ti as.

2C .*»i® C</>3> QpaQmicr**

27 rr ©*r&« «*‘-«® ®“*» .'•«** a* •(*>•*“' «*r»-

28 «®^ 0<*«© *uu_0*,*»iM rrpSu-

29 r» Qsj&ht «->*© Qppa^uJ* **tmba«®

30 .«* «-»*l** ®*< *dTii mM‘0pmu*ft*L Q^urm. j,-

31 /3u»T MtiiQur»Si$ mrmupt^up/BU umrtnp U»»»-

32 imm .unnS* ai-iUjprrui turn p+-

33 «• •*»p I * ... .
i*JTa® aaMun*# ®y> *»-

34 «»»« *u«a>t- 9p^j*mr «->^«®

35 0*;®*® 0#ar*»««»* ptk&timGp'ipm, 9**kfgp.^

3(j «.ia S^Oie* •• «*i-«© ©<*•> *•?

37 Qf ->*»•© ®A»«® 44#'

3H ©*«r wrvmrpdr £•»«

39 «.«lrucLi_ Q>r4i»m •u.i*up»taji mV#P+ • *-

Sfttttd«&.

4() ««r* |
**vj . . a*JTii 4J* S+ *-•-

41 *i>ai8
r«® o#4_*_i4 **-Q**iL**- pih^Qmtp «/•»#•©

42 JU9m •»-©«*© a^u mtk9 0«#iL«._ *.•>* «

43 ©« «-i® *«••*»« Out “—© V* *•-*© «-*“/“ »©
44 Qa/©©***^ ««(ig "1- a. «-£«yu> ujfiri*ut*rru> Our mic Qttpuy.

Our m.ib .*<

45 Out j, c® «uj9u4*© *•**» **- •««©*« «® *n- L,B-*- •«-

« Out a «® +?
46 a©- ©-• *® *~f ®*» Oar*l~t_u)»8®'ia •-*«/“

47 O.aa j** £©0»'«»‘* muimtsm Qui * a® «*»uiy j,fl» o
«L«-

48 ©*i QmrAvpfixJ* 3«# **•»•* ©«•©# *—*(5 ~»“W ®*

49 ©a «« *J! *-^*® *« - *® uQijyu *,jyi :

50 •«*3 o«©#w a^f «--® «-•> "-©«®«i «• a*-
**u4 <®0-

51 Qturmrii *rir * A© «"- G*'iL**“- uor^a Oor « a® iDt a©
gqQ^-ru,^

1 Ciouin* Unrf
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bi *9) s*>e; Cs'tif**- a-arotlc-ac*

58 a® 2-/4ui» Cut * a® •*- C«»ila>4_ *-*» if)
«>*" «-'#•'/“> ®*»

^uifOT-

.VI S^rjB»y «>» <*>>•* «£«® #* 4|a *n- ©*»4l*x_ a-iv>«/y

55 •,* pr**! Qai/p g*pa*p Pu&L-rapfin
.')*» to ijriLi—ia u»di_ *"-4* uppaCai•&?. £*p >jBu,i<

57 uffuTumitT* •<-* £*p ppic-

5S .*•».* u?ui***u> Qaiipa»r««ir #n£o #*<$•

59 ui?a> an,a£pt»p ^M-mriSJTflu> £ap ppu*ap~p
60 StdicjtjiCtiQLjrait* a-

61 j&QtfSuTsa
t
u 9mtjjiG it 2ur*iu> 6uf*iri«tMfit £u-

62 u+saiau &pp> £*p aSimfCnrpa prarui9pu>.rtmu>

(13 ttuiBvam fi finer *tm£*rmR*/ii>

<U ujJ*p*>pp9"P* S^-immiiS

65 " jg/.u^dg jTittenmmr fifinmr an* 2*#«R.,co ujfmip

66 yi5iy [|*] £4# maaiiiffi.

67 " p*Pn>su*Qp*r Qmium amamfi iniapfim

>

68 0 Qaififiaa'1 HP??* ".mpfinop* f«*J (y«i/

6'J «*»«/3'£5l> -6*"**ip* &puu**bp. *,atp*
70 oi/G>i*ar upfipaa ^/WtiwOuuJ a.araftli-fQag a*>-

71 »S*.*3ar$>^ aippfin ptm&pupm* p-

72 A* * *i .Sa,*..#*® ~*A*H £*•*<*> *'*
73 srfijfia>a urpu 3*-*- r

7-1 tTt_rG»#S wr-0,*#® /rarfwaocLc-r i.llw. «i> ^f-

75 —10 Qaii* miiuSm yA* « u o«*ii ®* *® *><V0-

7li atrmSmi p/ppp uppi?iLQ a d + • p* 9/uth-
77 t-iapfin •>«£•/*•**- ap* Qri/Cpr<a [*] £««
78 a.paptmui3pu»am pirn #t»u-

79 y i®> ptu&tuiLmu ajii Oiafiup
80 *•/>*> fiicuuu j|W«» Cutyaii*
SI ^gfwwab.-* -<«*>*> [n*] fu* J

No. 33 .—V&daseri itrtcription of Kollam 639

Thi« record engraved on a pillar •€ up in ihr KpshpasvAmin tom pic at

VadaV ri in in the Tamil language and ujpliabet. It registers the gift of some
money hy n certain Dlrgha-bhaipi, an Arya brahmans for the midday offerings to

the god RQpanfcriyapa-vippagar-KmbPrutnlo and for feeding n hralimnn in tlic

temple with those offerings. The astronomical dentils of the date of donation give

rhe equivalent A. D. T"lfT, July 9.

The donor DJrgha-bhaUa who is atatod to have been a paraditi (foreigner)

of the AntarvAdi-rajya was in all probability a northern Irihmapn: but it cannot

be definitely -aid whether be was a permanent resident at VadaWri or whether the

donation was made by him on the oca-ion of his pilgrimage to the holy places in
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the South. Aota^vedi-r*jya , was the ancient name of ‘the tract of land between

the rivera GaAg* and Yamuni, regarded as a sacred region and the principal aaat

of Aryan br*hmana.». It is supposed to have extended from Praylga to

Haridv&ra and was also know by the name* of Sa&asthal! and BrahmAvarta'.

Similar donations by northemera have been met with in records of the

Tamil districts: the Tiruvojxiytlr and Tiruvadi Siva temples were the recipient* of

gifts by a Kashmir brahman* in the 12lh century.

Text*

First Zt.ce. 29 mmtmtow.

*.w*<dob *-

e

«£•*/*

*8tfi**s[a,]u»

Qupp
* [»-*)u»«W.
% nJbmfiur-

*>i**>’ -(«<e

titrnmui meQ-
U(^/« Q«*-^ «d«».

ivi

.

Second fact.

2.i •«£•* [#]-

26

27 *•*-*-
28 9

-

-Hi-*

SQm-
&<5

+*•»!*.
**• tr<3 *®

— wlAi*-

4®

ru> i** •.iiLf OfQfi-

^i0«" *.«

^jo ***

Third jnrt.

9»
.«« <*[**]•*•* « •

*- • .« •«

4|««a.f> • ® io»

* s® ‘tr*
ilT s*t-

•® -*W‘

Qwrilw*- G*.

'•dk,

Vd. I. p 54.

7 ( Apt* I

2 Jfotnu £M< R*j*. tw 1» P- «M
a R*gi*rr~i m So. M of tiu- Tnr. Fp(

« Tti. it aot aafcnloo*.

Cotin. for 1M4 m.
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<8 -A*
79 u- » ©-
80 **>[**
81 *•

82 £cV
83 n
84 •• 0#w^r [«*}>
85 *'«•>-**»*

86
87 m Q-

88 «»— Q»_* <£«0-

89 «£-»-

^7aiijs./»<vi/ of #»rli-r rwcrii

2 Ths iB*»t>ioc-o; pur*M,. ia iM» ia

»y tigiuty East C<*§t btafea*
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nan with libation of water on the temple threshold, (and agreed) to Dlrgba-bhn-

Wan to conduct (the charity) to (the god) RnpanirftyanaMnoagareKmberumlo,
till (no long a») the moon and stars (endure).

No. 34—Inscription In Krithnankojil.

This inscription which is engraved on the east base of the flagstaff in front

of the Kjishpa?v»min temple at KpshoaokOyil, records that the staff was installed

by a certain Gwuipati, a resident of Kulattttr in Kollam 945: A. D. 1770, May 7.

Text- 1

1 m- •a*®® $9X
•Mi

a

2 •.<«!#«>» *J umfdai—QfiU,

3 •piQpi—v a.

Translation.

In tile (Kollam) vmr 945, (which corresponded to the cyclic year) Yikfiti,

cn the 28th day of tlic month of ChitliraL which was a Monday and the 13th

(lunar) lithi of the first fortnight, with nakshstm Chitrk, Siddhi-y6ga and Pauri

kamtW—on this auspicious day, the .haritsble (act d) setting upof the flag (-staff)

was fdone as) the service of Ga»a|.it i of Ku)attQr.

No. 35— Fragmen tary Records of the same place

The other tliree inscriptions of thi« temple are fragment*, of which two give

the Kollam years .548 and 7u8 respectively, while the third has neither beginning

nor end, but seems to have formed part of a record relating to some provision for

the feeding of twelve brahmins on drddaii days. The texts of the dated frag-

ments are however given Mow, as they’ may be found useful at some later date.

The king mentioned in tlw* first record is apparently Adilyavarman Sarvil-

ftganitha, while the king of the other record n Vegrumapliopda Udsyamkrttloda-

varrtmn. Their names are traceable only in part in these inscriptions.

No. 67 p/ 1084.

1 Qar~m*iD «-®i Qr±p m*# . . .

2 •*"»"** «%***»

No. 70 of 1084

1 •£*4 £ *oJI*Qp*pp 0«»isw» «,>£«>

1 Rq|iiUmi u So. «" of tfee Tr»* Epc Cot*- fw IMS n. *.

• •
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2

3 i*a>erutQ» ^»u» Q+rS+ar GufajQiiQii lot

No. 36 —Trivandrum Museum Inscription of Koll&m 839.

Regarding this inscription, the following non- ha* Uvn made in the Annual
Report on Archaeology for 1096 u-

It Mutes that Ichcbainm-idikuttivuma and A vv.i|»|nli-.Mart(ai.MjiUl of &*ru-
vi|aivl«ju in Chirayiokll-dtiBm were granted tlie land railed &*riyur&i]Qivi|ai in

Neyyattihknrai-dcSKin: On this gift-km I in NewattiAL.ru. they built a lal-

roa<Juw mid ambalam, i. r-, a »lt«d for irav. I1«t> and u shrine. For the i*x|H'ii»o

connected with the unweeration cerciuotiv, f.»r tin- perfu'iiMiHv of worship of the

S
d Achftmpiti||ui and for tlie proper u|^«ep of the Sower-garden uttadied to tho
*d. ccrtnin house-site gardens and (amis were n-dgmd by the donor*. A lint

of them i* given. Among the land* >o grant.*! tla-re wfo two, of which |K*rtious

of income luul been previously a-signed to two leuipln. and tin* Ldunn- only was
available for the pn*.-nt grant. Tli.’C two tempi.-* urr lUinttvaratlu-Mahildcvn

and Knitdalnrtahu-MahftnAva. Tho slab on which thi* in-crip* ion i» cngnivcd. u-

well o* another Inuring inscription No. 2 <d Appndix U, winch are now preserved

in the Trivundruin Mu«*um, apficr t.. hav.- l«-n brought from some place m«r
Ncyy&ttinkurai and Kulitturai, »» dmir coiiMit* indicate. Tlie former being IVom
NeyyattiAkar.ii,Kftndn|0r-4ala« mentioned in it isprolmlily identical with Kandn|Qr,
situated Cor 7 mile* from NcvylfUAkarui. KandsjQr i* rc|ientudly referred to

in Cho|n inacription*, where it nWooceur-* in tin- ^uitmcud form $Alai. Earlier re-

ference*' to KiuulajAr are found in a co|i* r-|.LiU record ol th. Av chief Kiirunandu-
<)ak kai

i (
=866 A. I>.) and the Sendalai nilLr epigraph of the &b century A. I>.

(A/». hid.. Vol. XIII, n 137). 01*ra king* mainmined a powerful Sect at this

place a- well US at Taluikkujam and Kuimkkapdrivaratn, and several attempts wore
made by ncighlmuring king- to ilewtroy them. Snocpwdvc Ch0|u sovereigns f:<-ra

the time of Kljur&ja I claim to have cut oil »hip* at K.'*nda|ur&llni which, as we
have noted already, was shortened into $lkii Kaj.idl.irl ja I i* another of the Ch0|a

kings, who ckiims to have destroy. si the ship- at KindaiOr. Hi* long introduc-

tions refer to tlu- event by tie phrase ‘'Kandalnr-Ulaikalain-apitbi”. His Ka-
ny&kuinari inscription, like many oChcra, -urnmari*1* briefly his military achieve-

ments thus—1

“Vira-Pdn^ifian-Inlnipun fonilao-Sdlaiywu Hnn
;
iaiynm lanifill-

ietnfa". The danse means “he who by imoiu of hi* army took the head of

Vlra-Plodya, the Sllai of the Chcra king und LoAka”. Thi- introduction

makes it pluin that &U<ri is tlie name of a pUe< and not a oxninon noun meaning
a ‘charity institution’. The employment of the word* 'tnntal-konda' ‘who took

by mauls of bis army,’ and the combination' of tlniu with VIra I'apdyu's head and
LaAkl would preclude the assignment of any other meaning. In this connection,

it may be noted that two other inscriptions, not dated in any* particular king's

reign, mention “KaraikkaniiivarnUu kalarn-arra yania' and ‘‘ TalrnHufaUti kal&m-
arru ydn/ju". These have been wrongly connected (ride. Travancort Arvhaolo-

tjital Series. Vol. II, p. 2) with Kljarftja I; but there is not the least warrant for

this, os neither 'Sllai' nor ‘Rljarlja* b mentioned in these ncords.
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Text'

38
39
40

Fintface.

Q*omuQj <u> [i
B
]

fpm
Mmp

»©>£.
•*>! UUfi* G*
«•Cp JlUMI#-
*«/“ 9fijdmi*iu>

urn,-

jmfit/LD &*"

*

r* ^emliffQp.
*ft*) Qfjmmmti-
~?iL+m .74#a<»«-—-® ^4^«[o']-
u*
m.u. Q*€j*j*pfima-

Qr Qp+A0 imikuB-

-*• *•

0<9*—*uA£ -
*©<y-
<V

24 #*<V $a>u*n-«-e-*rd]-
25
26 <V “*->£* #*•«**-

j8®C»

28 ® qju>uiQfi9 tn»-
29 «#«#i9[* a

]fcr-

30 u««»/iya «•-

31
32 OnjfiQsOp u«b<-[«'l-

33 #>*A®
34 iLu. u« fia*
35 •>—— [«yj «-
36 uu. u^WiM^e*]
37 -*»*- •-fmupmi *-

OtLcjfatm uCi-uunm
'•Pf'Pjfii **#-

1 U-Kl^rfd m N* 3 of iU Tr»*. Epx
V The (Ui>- .w-poB4* to 4. D. 1M4,

tee 1»H
41.
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Second/ace.

41
42 UTJ *tq> m-

43 «_S **
41 *)S£$to l/2s-

51
52 tli_ Ui—m-

53 •0u(V^'-
54 i5/> «>’-

35 <£jn> <«.- «•

50 [(30*1map.
5< i-v *'»>•
5X fimAfi-p-rt
5‘J «<«• i/rtSiLi-

60 ,*.* • *•«-

61 [#rjC-

62 L+rC-

63 *[-]>«>***.
64 Hj! mt—tD

6*">

66 «-
67 . »<?«/<£&*•

68 -v* «V“ *¥-»•

«• pA+ OmC^AfA'
70 <&Amt»+ 9*-
71 j» •*.-<-/u> •?»-

72 4«r f ruit-

73 »•

74 a Gup*a»_-
75 Sx»r icrtf

77

78 jM*r«r«0[tf].

7y
80 i©<2.«« <_J/>-

81 « •«*<_«**

82 [rriOiMr**
Tfcrrf Aw.

83 4fi-rS.fc.iio Jjgght
84 «/rr[.r ]Q0,«S.fcir-

r
“
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85 Qu> a»rf«/a.u«

86 mQm<u> [Oar]-
87 a-a-9« C-

88
89 «9*«y aiiLi-j*

90 ar [w ]£»*•»,» a
91 ®- *- ari «r>-

92
93 • • «<_c£ty<* liuim gptL

94 *a»aQa#ilfi «-»-

95 Qtittir Qmfipm 8#
96 “u* ®s£>-
97 * MM*_a a. #u(k Mp&-
98 Qstmtfi a. iruii . *V
99 a a. uii

100 *-*-•<-*»»

101 .
®a«r Q<o>aar a. jpu

102 mmilm'pp •- ui& gar-

103 a/*

104 *,*<*- a- a. a.o«/w Quig^Q.
105 / *****
106 u*^9«/«i #rt>* «/•*'

107 at* pQmi/3tvi-/$p-
108 «. -.-A© O^pOt rf-

109 m,J± pQ-
110 * a* 4-

•

111 A® *A*ga,--A©a
112 •**>*> P/muL.*- •tu-
rn ijQtuuj+aMt at?-
114 a/u ©**>* *•

115 ruytiL+*t Qmpfim 8-

116 it "M®» “•

117 *C^*#»a© a,# /a Our#
118 Oa».*® ** « *-

119 u* Lf****
120 j** a *- » u«i w#A®# « *-

121 # uii Oa» •*/*» ja^. « a.

122 * u* QphOmu^ppp p+ • a.

123 *u* a#»AS*#tL«

124 0*j»©a*il<8
125 4S#m_*a® fo*]
W6 a«W[,*]
127 u«*
128 auu> «9«* u-
129 Q*t„_*Wa»]
130 a.i- ict-u&ptc

Fourth fan.
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131

132 p* a>Gta»lo

133

134

ptatt.it- s(_ *(**»-

u*. -6*1©«©9-
135 P*> [*] dM
136 pitta at—a jjj ai-

137 QiBt-p* utp-
138 •Qtaiyii «9-

139 •P u>«->*4©» *
140

141 *,«£**>

142

113 tiipGura-
141 « pvait tat-

115 pt 19pt*** G-

146 ••"P Gptyr
147 pfip»* t9(yti-

118 mmtas Qattm-

149 P Gprtpp0pt-
150 a ©«*•»««-
1M r»9*t «/<Wu-
152 u+mm Gat-
153 tap Gpttppfi
154 ttGntmt^S
155 ai» *» •* puu-
156 pp>a<3
157

158 *timm usQ-
159 u mw$m***—*t
160 urj***£*-
n;i ppfittGat-
162 •ut<yam<ia [n’J
163 tvattam-m

,

Oin ! Adoration lo Gapapoti

!

The following are the land* indpimnj^M which we. Ayyappnjj-Mart-

tftpd'iU Mild IrhchaumrtdikkirtUyuma of Cheruv*l|ivI<Ju in Chirayinkll-df&im,

assigned— on this day, i\*., after three days of the month of ChittJrai of the Kollam

\enr 839. when Jupiter was :n Dhamu. and which corresponded to Thursday, the

frhitri-nnkshatmandthc fuU moon ti/hi,— as a charitable gift followed by libation of

water, to last ns long as the moon and the sun endure, and we had the gift engrav-

ed on stone, f«r Mipplj ng water to strangers, for the pan4&ram who conducts the

worsh'P of the god Ach*rappi||aiy*r and does the service <rf maintaining the

Hower-garden awl for ciher incidental expenses, as well as for the money required

for »he expon-e* of -npplying oil to saved lamps to b. kept in the stone shrine,
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built and consecrated on the 14th day of Paftguci in the said year, in the Seiiya-

t&nnivilai of M&fiftli in the village of Neyy&ttinkarai, according to the royal

order which the reigning king' lad been pleased to grant to us:

—

The gardens and other lands comprised in Serivattnnivijai, which had l**n

obtained by us inclusive of Laiamai according to royal order:—

land of 3 kalam comprised in many taiis in Vaniyatiruttu of
;

Pilkvi|ai, situated in the holdings of the temple of RinH'kvarnttu-inldfresr

with the right of enjoyment of kdrAnmm and iaiamai;

the land cnlled VcMitiruttu (having the sowing capacity) of three kurupi

comprised in one in situated to the east of the above;

the middle portion of the land adled Vsliysvsyal and some other lands

(having the sowing capodty) of 2 kalam comprised in seven tail, situated on the

southern side of the high road in MftMfi, which had been under our enjoyment,

having been obtained by our maternal relations as stridkana, exclusive of one in

five of the vdnm assigned already to the temple of R»m«varactu-mkdfva;

the land called Maliftapkap, measuring 10 para, comprised in a tail and

situated to the cast of the tank named KollayiTmkAguJmin;

the land called Ericbchilaxa (having the sowing capadty) of 10 nil// com-

prised in one taii to the mat of the tank of Pudukkolam.

the kaiama and gold from Krr*-arivirutti, MsAftara :

the land called Kujattap to the cast of EpayOAkulimi in 0«nAgOdu,

measuring 10 para, comprised in one taii;

ktuidam, (having the sowing capacity) of 4 kurvni;

Vittuko||i, (having the sowing ccjacity) of 7 kuruni und another of 2 kii^mi;

Vallnl, measuring 1 kuruni, comprised in two taii

;

Kiyndi. measuring .... comprised in two taii

;

Majamechchao, ini—uring 8 kuruni;

VnJ|ivkpp. measuring 1 kuruni:

Kujavadi, measuring 2 kuruAi, comprised in two taii
;

I'ujiyadi measuring 2 fwrups, comprised in two taii;

Irnlf of Mekkuttap Pnvjchrhfl •pursysejsm

;

half of the land measuring 3 kurufii situated to the north of Pujivadi-

Uilaippnraiyi«Jnm, to the north of Vit^iko|Jivayal-alaippuraiyidain and the lands

karaippuraiyiimr. included in the water course;

the land called Marudap situated to the east of the tank of Santppukkkd'i

in the village of AlsttQr, measuring 12 kuruni comprised in one taii . obtained

exclusive of the tdram assigaed to the temple of K&pdalQr&alai-mahkdevn

:

Sejiyapuliyadi. measuring 5 kuruni comprised in one taii,

Puttap, measuring 5 comprised in one la#;

Kiqauvmeasuring 1 kuruni comprised in one to#
;

1 '1T»« X^US-TuubirSi; i- iKOlisbly Vif* JUri-JUri
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Ti'kkcpputtara. manuring 4 kuruni comprised in one Uvji;

the puraiyvjami of Sc*(ukd4u in Kmukk&du;
Thus in all. land measuring 11 La/am and 11 hururu comprised in many

laiit-

These purtuyifam also were assigned towards the requirements of the shed,

so that the charity may be conducted as long as the moon and the sun endure.

While the charity relating to this shed is being conducted, if any one should

cause evil to this shed, and to these kinds and puraiyliamt, he shall incur the sin

of killing hi" mother and father, the sin of killing Brlhmans’- and the ain of killing

tawny cows on the benks of the Ganges. Those who act in favour of this charity,

shall attain the lotlls feet of Pararnttvant. Be it well

!

No. 37 —Trivandrum Museum Inscription of Kollam 957.

This Tamil inscription i» engraved on a slab now preserved in the Govern*

meut Museum at Trivandrum; but it must have belonged t*» Kulitturai.

It is dated in Kolbm 957 and state* that a private individual named Pioh-

ehai-Pi||ai Kauoam-Pi||ni of M:ifljavi|iguin bouse in the vilhq^e ol Ku|ittur»i con-

structed a shed to the nut of the market, sunk a well, fitted it with ii water-cistern

in stone, and modi- a gift of land. Arrangements were made to refresh men and

animals passing on flic way. Men were employed at the shed to m>c tlwt the

cistern was kept filled with water at all timos, -o that jaded animals may aueneh

their thirst. Travellers were also offered cool or hoi water for drinking, pickles to

sal, chunuiii for chewing and torches to help them in their night journey. It is

stated that arrangement- ware also made to sou that ropes and pdfai (palmyndi

leaf lusket) were kept rawly always for draw ing water from the well and that die

ihsd wa» properly roofed, and kept tidy all through the year. This private charity

sneak- for it*clf and need- no comment. Other simitar inscriptions show tbit

then; were similar rest-houses maintained, affording comfort to travellers on the

roads ot Natrium, AtrQr, Pudor and MayilOdu neer TiruvidtAgodu The ambalam

at MayilOdu supplied way-farm witli buttermilk also. It is enough to say that

them free refreshment stages existed at short intervals on main road- of traffic to

give shelter to, and to relieve considerably the fatigue of travellers, in those

pre-railway days when pedestrianism and arts were the only modes of travel.

It may bt- noticed that although the script employed i* Tamil, the langu-

age which is "mainly Tamil is interspersed with a few Malayalnm expressions and

forms. The English equivalent of the date of the record is a. i>. 17X2. July 22.

Text'
1

«!' : fti

2 &mp
3 ^ U>rs.

1 IO lippi JO fi-

ll mmmrum—jit

ti fimpQvrQ-
7 " gg-
8 a.™P

l IbgktJtffl u N» i «£lk» Tfm* Kpif OH- t- 1*H m. B.
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9 "••PM
10 fcr mmrmniSmrhr OtM»-

11 UU+ UtfitU+i-

12 pMtQmkQmCj3-
13 pppi* £*•

14 *1* «-» Qm£+
15 *,+ *9iL-

16 ® QfiTL-^tho Qvmar.
17 Qccflrfcc«,» #«<0.

18 «« <©*- 2-/»-»» QssAJ-
19 i_^a QmmJi M^aru
«0
21 3 £)— •?>« u*lW«,ii co-
22
23 * Ocil® c«_*cr-

21 -/ £K«
25 m .»[«*»*]a **->£ a©®-
26 p uak>t-*f* —)•© *’

27 ««|u i(«Oui-y5 Qaiiuii 0-

2H r*]^.rf«l®©«c *»• uf.

29 Omw
(S Qp»P* Qu>4®--

30 M*/ ©a®*» «tf<I®

S*eondftuf.

31 Gu-^il® rf-rr.

32 H'di-jP [«*» #*1* •«*#
33 0*— « 6Urf*l®4 i-
34 [i*J •»-

35 u« »>«i»
36 ccfl«(u mupP^t^Op u*9-

37 uoiajjia if-

38 W[«]+[^]-
39 iLQm&Zip""~ •

40
41 Q«'il® Omtmfpp, >ifi.

42
43 O^.j-^.41-
44 ©»•©•©/» >•«. • 4*5
45 [» u] <V *3* r »*J ®*«0«
46 tv&mpjjm 2m u*~uup
47 *- ^[y]•'»»-
48 ©»»>*»
49
50 «u> •'i' ® •-•«*

si

52 c « *• *+ * S*m am

1 TI0. Wof4 » • ii»Ui* oi m—Qa*m •.

' ProfcaWy mffupmi.
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58
54
55
56
57

58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

72
73
74
75
76

77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92

93
94
95
96
97
98

***U«+St -*-«© u[£p)ptw B9***A-
a Sm§» A&Lrmi*-
®a <2^«S*-

Tkirdfac*.

a—»«a *y»-

uu-sfim

.A J|i««

Oai® [G**].

«®» •*-*© Ca[®«]-
wS. p*mk-
[O-I® *'*-*?
*"* —
•_«;*&» mrmQp
Am.»p2»-
• Q,-® £©-(«)•

Q*Qm-
il® mm,sa
L,m,*-jPap
<•$» «-«© Uftl*. tf-

ru #-

«6 *r u£-«0i fi-

a«, 4V
a pmtaL'i a-
"»«-® it ~-a

aujt
«®a ir •.-«» •-

-«>[* Wj*
»r -a-*ya m-

.*•'* [••«Ue
a[r«] «.£

•*»«® 0*1®«©-
QiSpmmm«© a- «•

• •#* «-««0.O-
*r vS-./,* £*

Fourth fact.WI

*

* ®*j»-

*
Q.,*<i ~<mr
2"r i9/D<i)*rp-
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99 a ppu*
100 — w-

101

102 PQu»
103 Q**w&mww—
104 <**»«> £*puu+ p-

105 pica

106 u3^/0
107 p* -»®-
10S ppuuppi-
109 -®-0
110 >*-» Ouu*
in £)[*-*] ^
112 L-sQm
113 [e],».p3Q«*'
114

1 15 £*p>->-

1IK u* p*c*»*-
117 * »V
118
119 kc*
120

121 Q#*fi/*ea»2u

122 p*Qp»u3p-
12 S Qp*Q<* mm&
124 ©•*:*. *»*^©'
125 Gpp
126 -W «•*-
127 u iSWW *
123 [*]

Translation.

On this dny tenth, c.xptml, in the month of Adi of the Kollam jvar 957,

when Jupiter stood in Dhanu*. (and which corresponded to) Momlay, the MqIii-

(uakshatra), ainl the thirteenth Itttki) of the first fortnight, Picbchappi||aiKaQ-

Oani-piUui of i|*gain bouse in the village of Kujitturai built a abed, dug h

well, made a watcr-cL*tcm o*» the eastern side of the old market in the said village,

and assigned the following lands and house-site gardena and roonev for drawing

water and filling up the cistern, for drawing drinking water and keeping it in a

pot (Idi). for supplying hot-waler and pickle*, for giving chunam, tor keeping

a palm-leaf basket and rope, for thatching the shed with paIra- leaves, for supervis-

ing the shrine Nadakkivu fn it, for the yani&ram and who had to manage these

arrangements

—

1 The **»0» we mUrr-d below the Ear.

1 The Irfcws «* « eogr.ee-1 beWw to baa

K
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seventy and half kdiu shall be obtained from tbe house-site garden of

M«LdvlUu*viI*gMn situated in Mekkiokanii in the tillage of P*k6<Ju and used for

expense.
The following are the lands, gardens and money, unsigned for the pan-

4nram« who have to .-onduct the charities mentioned in this written dee-b-

lond (having the sowiu» capacity) of 6 inrun* comprised in one truji in

KlIveAgarai. fed by water from D«v*oku|am and PtdiriyUjkuJam and situated in

Ajillakdttu-kdpam forming part of the village of Andnk6du;

laud (having the sowing capacity) of 3 kuruni comprised in one Ui<Ji in

Padappapt under the tank of YcftgaraAku|am and situated in the same village;

land buying the sowing capacity of 7 kuruni and 5 nd/i comprised in one

tail in U|ftp» under the tank of Sur«ppllaiku|am aud situated in Muvanuudttaim

3 cocoonut tree* nnd 1 f»W tree standing on the land called Vayal-

knlukknl

all together, (the |->rtion» assigned) are 3 t*4i of land having the sowing

capacity of 1 kalam 4 kuruni and 5 naji, three cocoanut tree* and one punttai.

The house situated in the tifaam on the northern aide of the ahed together

with the trew standing in tlie same tifdgam (were) also (given).

The four houndariea of Tckkivi |igam p urayi<]a

m

of Paftjukkwjni <K»v<ii to

this) ore: -

The eustem boundary it to the weat <»f AraUglrri-vil&jam: the southern

boundary iato the north ofldaki: the western boundary is to the east of T&|agu-

kOdii'puruyidam: and the northern boundary n to tlie south of Nnvami-ci/ityam.

Out of the annual pAtfam money ®u, 12 pmutm due on the MftlavIUu-

ril&yam piirayifa'* lying within tho above named four boundaries, after deducting

panam for
,
the expense* for the remaining 10} panam are:

—

6 panam for thatching the aald shed with palm-lcavea:

2 panam for palm leaf basket* and rope;

14 panam for diunam and for pickles; and

1 panam for supplying wayfarer* with torch*

thus the lt>4 panam arc for these items of expense*.

Thus shall tlie incomes frotn Telikk»vu-vI«Ju be rightfully enjoyed and the

charities mentioned in this written deed conducted. If, while the charities are

lieing conducted in this inuuner. any one should ut any time, cause obstruction to

this charity, lie shall incur the sin of having stopped this charity. Thus agreeing,

Pichchaippi||ai Kaooarnni||ai assigned all thc>e incutnc* a* free gift to the said

shed, so that they may Last a* long as the moon exists and be enjoyed in succes-

sion. Thi* was mused to he engraved on a stone and (the latter) was ordered to

be set up.

No. 38—Pudur inscription of the year 838.

This inscription is engraved on a pillar in a mandapa at Puduv&r, a hamlet

of Tiruvid*ftg<Xju. It is in the Tamil language and characters.
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Text.'

l
40

o

3 [!P]q£- u»-
41

42

4 ne * 43

5 >*(•» *• 44

6 >»i- Q#- 46 Cm-
7 46 * S)

X 47 »•-
!» **>*- 48

10

11

© Q«-
.'v 4a-

49

50 3?
12 i* */•' 51 >-•» a-

13 •m 52 -I-*]—
11 53 V*
11 a?i. 54

16 65

17 »»*• 56 u*-
18 tUM 57 -e
19 #*•- 58 A <2-

20 nju. 59 *»*•

21 au 60 *»*•

22 61 •6-

23 •*U> 62 *»*»

24 0®- 63 *-«•

25 ** «- 64 6ut-

26 65 •
27 66

67
«•
tm-mO

29
SI*
0**" 68 *9

30 a- 69 •"jt

31 W ty- 70 fwJ-
32 ©-•- 71 tfB •

33 m,o 72

34 * u- 73

35 74 •r

36 75 IA

37

38
* *9-

^o-
76
77 ®P-i

30 /0U
Translation.

To the shed (ambalam), built by Ichchunui-lcbcbura®U Pa)|icbcbai ou the

14th day of the mouth of Tui in tbr v«r 826, NachchiyAr-ifeutKlainiikiii the

uterine sister of-the above person, made a gift of the land tailed Murukknpu

(having the 'owing capacity) of 3 iurutfi (of ?*xd) situated to the cast the Link at

ll-«i.lrrrd u Sv. 70 «.! :!w Tra*. Kf*. Co*-., f * 1"H » l
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Puduvfcr, so tliat water and fire (perhaps torches) may be kept up without default

and the land enjoyed iu succession, paying the usual taxes (She also gave)

three pawn for the clothing required annually Hart !

Inscriptions at Tiruvidaikkodu.

TiruvidoikkOdu which b a small Irnmlct about three milee to the oust of

Padmankhhapuruni contain* an old Sira temple with u ahrine of Sb>(4 also located

within the same building. In the south priUdra of thia temple liea embedded a

rough boulder of rock and on it have been engraved the reeoids relating to the

a0 grants. Two of the eurliat of these belonging to tlie Ay king KGkkaru-

dnkkan (A. D. #55) of the 9th century A. D., and two other VaUeluttu

epigraphs* of about the 10th and lltli centuries have alraadv been published.

From them, it is evident that the temple data from at lost the third quarter of the

9th century. I-oca I tradition derivea the name of tin: temple from tiru—bcuutif ul

or sacred, riiai—bull (Nandi), and k*4u— hill top and Tirux sjaikkodu may then

be considcrel a- synonymous with V|iahebhfldri; but tlieren! ns ini' is IdaikkOdu

and oocure us such in the temple's inscription* *

The subjoined are the other inscri|*ion» found in the temple, cither en-

graved on the roek referred to above, or cm detaelied stone skiba art up iu the

temple compound. Tim iurru-rn/miapa round the central shrine appears to have

either been erect.«d or renovated in Kollam 7f>9 and its pillar* contain the names of

their respective <lnnor*.

No. 39—Record of Ravl-Ravivarraaii of Kollara 548.

No. 5 of the Trmvancore Kpigraphiral collection is an important record

from the iwla-ogniphica! point of view, a* it is specifically dated in Kollam 548

(•A. D. 1373) iu the latter half of the Nth century in the reign of the Truxan*

core king Ravi-Ruvivarman Tiruxadi of Kllappertlr. The languagcof the inscrip-

tion is Tamil a* is natural - in the southern corner of the Travanoore State, but

the script employed mark* an intermediate stage between ChOjs-Grantlia as such,

and modern Malnyalam which traces its origin from the former.

Malabar tradition ascribe* the introduction of the Grant ha alphabet for

writing Malayalam works to the poet Tufljattu lUmtnujan Eluttacbchan/ ‘the

father of Malayalam literature’, who is believed to have flourished in the early part

of the 8th century of the Malabar era. But it seems likely that the adaptation

may have been made a century or more earlier,and that in the time of this poet the

1 Trae A’ekl. t U-IS.

i /w. ,v«i.ni.r.iM-**i

3 Si«S«gt 1jQ lido-

« llurnclTa ImU» y. 4S
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now script may bave undergone some stan.lardisation in form 1 and received more
popular acceptance. With the introduction of a greater percentage of Sanskrit

words in their unadulterated forms in medieval Makyalam literature as opposed to

the earlier compositions which were loss saturated with this foreign element, and

with the popularisation of the hybrid manipravafa style which forms a distinctive

feature of the Malayalam language, the older indigenous Valfeluttu script with

it* limited range of letters was found inadequate for the purpose of writing literary

compositions in; and the Xambudiri brahmans who were the sole custodians of
learning in Matahur in the earlier days, adopted the Grantha alphabet for their

literary purpose*. This script, supplemented by a few letters such ns fa, fa, fa

foreign to the Aryan language Ihic borrowed from Vatlcluttu, has been standard-

ised ns the 'modern cursive Malayakm alphabet, the only change that it has under-
gone in all these centurim being but a rounding off of its angularities, which differ-

entiate*. it from modem Grant ha and gives it the appmranoe of nn individual script.

PalmographicHl evidence discWes that Grantha was only sparingly used in early

Vatteluttu inscription* for representing Sanskrit wi*\l*. and that by about the 14th
century, Grantha was adopted in it* entirety for purpose of engraving inserfotiooe

and copying manuscripts side by side with \ atvluttu, which still continued to be
used.

The present record of the latter Imlf of tlie 14th century is u noteworthy
inscription in this respect. It marks a stage wherein the letters while retaining

still their affinity to tho Grantha forms have developed certain charucteristins which
bavu descended down to modern times in BUlayalam. The letters also bear a

marked reseioUnncr to the alphabet **mployed in the Kottayam nlntes of VIra-
righuvu-chakravartin, and this similarity got* a long way to confirm the assign-

ment of the latter to the 14th century A. D.« Some of the remarks made by
Mr. V. Vcnkayya in regard to the peculiarity of tho alphabet of that record

applies with equal appropriateness to the script of the present epigraph:

(i) the group kk is expressed by adding a serond horiiontal stroke above
the middle line forming jairt of the single letter;

(ii) the rough r «• used in several place* and the semi-circular loop of •< is

affixed at its bottom as in modern Malayalani;

(••») the setondary d length is a distinct symbol and the forerunner of the
Malayalum m-turned loop o, mid the secondary i and f are represented by curves on
the top of the letter*

;

(iv) fa and na. while "Warning their affinity to the Grantha group, also
approximate in their forms to their Malayalam equivalents;

(v) fui. ya, fa, and ra have almost their modern forms in Malayakm;
(vi) bha retains its Grantha form and has not degenerated into •; and
(vii) conjunct consonants are written one over the other, as in btyda.

mukap/mdi (f- 19, 5), in eocnbination in a «iiigle symbol Mu (/. 6) and in juxta-poei-
tion in other plaite aihf&rru (/. 1 ), no uniformity being maintained.
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It may thus wen that the chltMtin approximate t>. the .modern
\l.a!ayi|ain adaptation* than to the original Gnntha letters fn*m which they were
primarily evolved, and that this period of borrowal mut therefore be at least a
.vntury earlier than the period of this epigraph. (i. c.)

t
almut the and of the 13th

century A. D.

The *uhjo-t matter of tlie document <Un» not o»U For much remark, the

record hot regiaterm" a gift of land fur fading twelve binlnnan- in the Tirovidnik-

kodu temple during the Yifclkhaiu uumtal festival The king during whose reign
the inscription wa- eugraved was Kavi-Knvivamuu Tiruvaji of KflnppFrQr who
wus ruling over Y.'qidu. From the tt-tnple chronicles as extracted m the State
1lanual 1

\vn Irani that a king railed Ylr4-\Urttan4av..mum ruled over Veil ad u
till iibout 550 «. wlien he iifcidr rertain expiatory donations to the temple of
Puilman*hha«vlmiu at Trivandrum; but i-pigrmphiail mnrdu have till now given
him a re gn up to Kolbin 541 only. A* Adilyavansian SarvAhgun&tln of the
Trivandrum Kri-hnaokOyil epigraph 1

is know li to liave Uvn ruling in the fiuka
yvar 1296 expremed by the chronogram 'ck*laprii/a‘ .orre- ponding to Kollam
549-50, we huvt to conaiilar tint the \Yq»du king Uavi-Kanvarroan Tiruvndi of
the liroaeot record was hw |iredaa»M>r. It cannot U- ilclinib-ly stated when Mart-
taiwjii censed to rule and in what yenr Kavi-Kavivarman commenced hia reign or
whether loth <1 them were joint-rulcra U Ytpadu More Kollini 550.

Srrviillahha-niurtgiil.ini. i- mentioned in a Ch£|a-P*i>d.Y“ record of ChO|a-
iiiinim n» n brnkmadtya <»f XAftArru-pOkku in ilQ|e-vkhiiid'i- Mannttimn
i- n humlel ncur HhfttappandL

Teat

1 'TV-irr^i tgft (I*) »<x3gjo martiusia 'xj)*3

2 :
/otn% ATnliaraxdo oj toko® onumj oi-

3 H-
oo>«a*lo6o wTia

{ \® (

i
. |

gpoiWA
l cwSkaoie) aoai(pq£«ha>ag«*re c6o>-

5 «»Vtp aftr»<*> **•»*«**_!’' [l’J A%'A9^or»2S
tj • »nj »-*4«oc*32 Asopisa a-
7 woi Dowocn wic«m^ j- m riHunj^von, ma-

s •wl rr/)3 lic6 Samara >§ *U*ic6 * m
9 ai^or" taSUatusUo l-nwm «v«3 a cri.w <axa,_

10 *rril.**g»Wn*B I8*s< Ji fflloio {*101-

11 C0OQJ4* usaa os, rolatc «m .

12 /oajdo axilla oisooiat* aoi.'jixi«

13 *^«as on§<i! o5 A«ao» qj.

1 .Sm

«

Ub«i (, Vo*. |. p. ?«$.
~“

2 '/>•.. AtiL #..« VrL 1. P 17|.

3 R«,i«.rol lb. T-... E[«*. CWbw f.r IIM « xrA !»„. 47 of «0»8 «.
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14 «Abjo «ma?

15 ia0V<&acr>\- aic^-wo

16 *ti«6 m>rwnj»

1

qj«acooa ir/» -.©

17 *4 Acm’l'wyDloa oj c©«*-

IK rrogtf» '*'<rx»l9S4i Ad*X)6aif2Q ajfW

19 'iiata ®jya'* ,
i'' >**l rt <TO| ' voj^ woccqc e

SO o»0S-*3 (U» w, w. *4 <u ©:>«*m««a <«4

21 ®Bvn j*i _vwfj **j<^

Translation.

Hail! l’rw|KTii)! On the l«'th «la> of the month -4 Kanni in (tiki) Kollani

(year) live-hundred and fort' -eight, the land wlii-h wa» given it* sariwir&stoka-

vaxtu-ddnam (:m ub-nlute gift) ivvoiding to the royal order uf Iravi-Iravivarmau

Tiruvadi of Kll«pp- mr. who wa» ruling over WnvJu to Yajhimirbyaon-Bhattn
of SrfvallaMui-ehulurv edimaftgihin, <4 Kllk.«|:ikQirnn i- to the

south of \fiumlttit(iii in Niiflnnadii mi l it- l.-mdarie* nrv the following:—

the i-i.ieni liotiti-liry to tin- «nt ol the tntiiarji mundirilai of land

comprised in two m# belonging to MQMa-rimvadi «*f Tiruppappftr:

ih. •outh.-rn ImumUrv i* t.. the n-«rtli of the j nd of land o.mpri«.>d in

one M<fi:

the w«»teni Umtidarv •» to «bc w*t ol tbr
) m<i <4 LumI •omprhed in

one tnJi:

the norilicrn boundary i» to the «outh of theehannel;

The laml lying between these U.undarie. which i* onr md
wbh bestowed i»* a charitable gift, preceded liy a libation <£ water, to lie en-

joyed a* long in the nw»n :«n<l »ur. (oxi*t)»nd in lineal -urceanion. and (with the

stipulation ) that on the r/idW-MUy in the Kanni month every v.wr. offerings with

9 nd/i of good rice by the borne-UKw*ure diould iir made to the god MnhMftvn of

the TinividaikkOdn temple and that twelve brahman* -hould la* led therefrom.

No. 40.— Another Inscription at TiroTidaikkodo.

This reotrd which can be attributed to alnut the beginning of the 12th ien-

tury from it- writing, is however so* Utdly .laraaged at it* end that nothing could

be made of the bat two or three lines; but from the legible portion it is seen that

it registers a gift of -mie money by K-irpaka-#c?b for feeding twelve brahmans

1 Ed«t»».0l*dv- ih* R»..

2 TV writi'.* -*<r- K »r.
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on new-inoon day.-.. It may be noted that A|Qr was called Vikrama<h8U-P*0-
dyapurnm, presumably after either of the two ChSht-I’indy.i vioeroy* Mipivarnmn
Vikram:.SOla-I’apdyn or JaUvannan ViknunafibU-P^O'lya; »»d ** the alphabet

of the record is sufficiently early, it hj* to be attributed to the time of the former,

who was the earlier of the two and who was tlie aeonod of the vioeroya sent out to

administer the southern dominion, of the Ch8|a king Kxjfrndmcheja-dfva.

Text 1

<V (.auiiiai ui[uujg«
•>u« II

2 Atm
um afi/^na liim-eroi
,1&*Qtvmjupi Ji*
d(£ GmmmQi) ••£,*»$.

•0“ ‘P • •

. • . ApO* ....
a.un %n£ utm •*J) . .M (itv-

Q — ... a

No. 41—Another Tamil Record at Tlrutrldalkkodu.

Tlii» Tamil inscription it also engraved in Tamil character* on the Mine

nark embedded in the south yrAjAra of the Sira temple at TiruvidaikkGdu. It niorda

the Rift of Homo lamU by lJd:iiy.itjP<>unar.di and UdaiyXmaftgala.naftjpii of Maru-

dattQr, u village in kurn-nldu for certain offerings to the £od and for fcedinR

seven bmlimmiM in the temple during the dvddaii days of the hrst fortnight.

The same penalties for default ns are found in other record, of this typo

an- specified here al*o. wu~ that for every occa-ion of default, double the Quantity

at default was to be levied, for two urnsion' the levy of an additional fine in

money was al-n fixed, and for three (troncotivs) OOMKa, the lirar of Msnidat-

tar ami the temple servants were empowered to ntneel the previous agreement* and

conduct the cltnrity themselves. The terms oflru. virandu and mflfjru have to ho

taken to refer to the number «if occasions of default as in other records, rather

than to the numlier of items of the menu that wen stopped. The tax on these

lands was ordered to I* met by the |*r*oo. supervising their cultivation.

kndignippAttitpim was also romproed in Kuril- n*d»-

Text.'

1 * [•*] *>««>** *{«'**]
2 pst tt.mp,,-

'

1 KMn* « It*. 11 *t .*» Trsv. IfC 0-k. 6* 10*4 « mod MdtOM u. «.

3 K^io-lrrcd M No. 9 -t Tr« Kmt Od*. im* > »>~l *1 «f 1<»* *. U.

1

2

3

I

6
y
i

ft

0
10
11

12

13
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mr ©u#*i «*»<*<•*»* u.m~—v- 0z>£*^-*Q-
p^Qm*dp.m •j+m*.

****/>*> V**6 amtLQmrmr *.

pu&+** [|-J J.***
*«•&&*
•> +p£*» u£*f&-

**$ */Pv“ [«-]JU.vi«^.
Qm£j «y.<®A© «£*(§
Gjgmrij Oiamm isArn*-

<£•-* S&mJ* 0«Mir^U a.«iif.

“ *<•*"»/“ ^AS** G4"*/- C-
mpfiiK Q*J*tQS'£IA •**-««»•

«V mi(tf*i m-
tlQ^r^r [l*] O^vtl^O.
«r>l® 3.« u*mQs*uQ *$'•

e*<*(54s+t m-er^ ^Qc^Gu.rmSm

“ «—
Gao-***** &"'»**»* **•
u> mrp.0-j>~l*

1
g, *.+ ««*• j^tt-

©*»#* *» «•• ^r^-
-o^-p
• 0, uatimm s*u*tA+3-

Z+W9mtym» [»*] £-
y-**-

ii« [r] «?#«»s
<*«/4 [i"J <y«,p Gfd®fl« «*®
#>*** •>/«©• Ca*««u>«m
2*4vp#m+**mr*mp, [l*] 2®r.

lL<*-2«»L.(£ 'uOi_«jfiw *.*«;

-©- ««** •«
4 £4*9* **£- **#*-* --

0*. [•<-•«*]-

-*m* ^»*2Sf
J'“‘ ‘9*

-» ©**-“' * (5y9>^[--»] ©
**p/B ^mtrtu.', IO. O-

**j ,fAfhp QaiitBpi 1

I1
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Translation.

Hull ! Prosperity ! In the Mbcjam month when I upiter aloud iu Tul&m,
the following xxu» provided by UdaiyiQ-Po00*nd> and UdaiyAO inuftgabittu Naft-

gui of MarudiitlQr ill Kuru-n*du. for the feeding (charity) during tlie dvddaii

Mays) of tlie rir»t fortnight, in the temple at TirnvidojkkOdu:

—

for the •acrwl offering* in the central shrine, 8 ndfi of rice:

for seven brahmans, 14 ndfi of rice:

for condiments for tin* latter, green puU.- one ndfi, fried curry, ulai, fra-

grant ghee one ufaklu. pepper half ulakku each. .-oconnut one. butter-milk three

nd/i mid one uri;

awl again for the latter, tlie requirM •(uantitie* of -alt. tamarind, fire-

wood, leaves, on.- adukku of betel awl ••Ten aracnnut*;

for ull (the alioxo- mentioned), for feeding on drAdaii day* the following

land* were provided:

—

.lftilvark.irr"dav.,l fi.-ld of (tlie soxxiug capacity of)oue kuruni and five nafi

in VOlimihgOdu neur To»ikkOdu, togctlier with two kuruni of land in MudOkku,
far., land (having the sowing capacity) of throe fwjW “"d five nafi;

land in Kudimar-ttndaval (having tbs sowing capacity) of twofururii; land

in I'ilavalurui ( having the toning capacity) nf four kuruni; i.e., land (having the

sowing cuanitx ) of *ix kuruni;

—in all. land (having the -owing capacity) of nine kuruni and five ndfi.

Thoar »x ho sitpervisc these (L.nd») shall conduct (the charity) in this

manner. If it should fail for one omc-ion, double list default shall be paid; il for

txvo, doable the default and a fine dull be paid: if for Urns- the Urdr of MarudnttQr
and the tempL- -ervunt- shall conduct (the charity) themsdxw*.

Those who supervise the lands shall bring in rvota to the plots called Ti|a-

lllUp and those lying Wlow it and Mfi*xariudaval, and thus pay the tax collectable

from the lands included iu Maddkku in TottikkOdu. Those who supervise the

lands in Kudiui&rkuli-ttndaval shall bring in ryota to them and bear the tales

collectable from the fields Kulittudaval awl Pil&xalnnii.

No. 42.— A Record dated in Kollam 835.

The subjoined record is engrave* i in Tamil characters on the four fooe* of

a stone pillar set up in the temple compound. It is dated in Kollam 835, and
relates to a gift of land mad. by PcnxmA|-TlpnvaD for the maintenance of a

water-shed on tbc Iwuk of the NlchchiyirkuUni awl baa nothing to do with the

Tinividuikkcdu temple- It appears to hare been fixed up within this temple at a

Liter date. The caretaker in charge uf the wayside choultry had, in return for the

lands which were givan over to him for enjoyment, to «upply water, picklee. -alt,

firewood etc to the wavfancjr Another renrd of a similar nature has bwu
published aiite.

1 Pira?*k>.?n.J,.*l i>—y Sr
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The ilonor who ia stated to have belonged to the ca*te ( ?) called divaputrat
of the Katkulam temple (Nay^dr Kalkufattu-m&diw ktyHil dirxtpulroril kanaJc-

ku) was perhaps a divaddsa. a temple man servant, aa opposed to hie counterpart
of the other gender. divaddd. On account of hereditary temple service, the
members perhaps developed into a separate sub-caste among themaelTM^ as in the
case of amhaJavdsis. vdriydrt etc. It may be noted that dfva waa also an honorific
title used by the ayamhadi body-guard* of palace*, but the*e latter were presum
ably different from tie* dkraput-as of the jtrfwent record.

Text .

1

Fint jact

|
—d, [,•]

3 *»n»«v>e

4 idm.u •*'

5 »v*P

6 ®A>L.e8»«[|*] C-
“ •JtortU •*» *«D-

H

9 sni^a• >*< u«0>
10 >*' Q»*d*B» O^djm-
11 /f« ««45 3ngu*m
12 atj&ej** ,«*«0urr4®-

18 oaS«
14 u *•[»•}• Cu-k f
15 fMQuUS
16 ailG *»i»-

17 # flai/©,® #*•

1H miL-

19 ® Smutmjf fl’Ja.^fi-

dtrondfidf.

20
21 «“«^«v
22 u>ri_«r 0#.*f 6-

23 «/«>/» »«*—1_

24 >««® «'*»«“*-

25 t/iijs [<*J Qu~uu+
26 rmf^J Guilt * r-

27 *V~tfrh.Sm *-

28 <tmd a«_uQo».
W 4® **»

50 e«HH-
51 iff. Me.
32 •—J..-.
S3 «a-r<2 aa>-

34 >,*4wii Gn*®#
35 Qj*a><2«r**»a

3C adfituuttkm
37 * S-d+dQ-u. i-

38 ®Gu*£iau..
39

40 —® a-^ ««

42 *»*••
43 •-«

Third fact.

** 0d*$vStfQ*'dA<2u-
45 ®a»a»0««w>si® a.wuutL4_

46 >|/u>f«^a Gia-

47 «i#oc4» «a4* la*>>4®--
48 ptC-a *4i)ait_a®

49 5»«j,*a-
50 »i aimJfutmiha* •mk-

51 4® **:—i,**a. By,.

52 /trtmipuOliM-
53 bm* £»-#^a

(
ntt Gin-

54 4®> O^rOmmm*
55 Jfvuiiu** Gu®ar«r
56 iw_^^a® rftl®4 ®G-
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74
75 Aak—f®"*-
76 «-i>

77 ma^aitfio

78
79 «©#-

80 m*£G&9*llpQ.
81 u»*« u'-
82 -»*• 6««0«-
83
84 ©u«0«-
85 u_>^ £•# ^*>-

86

87 Jy®-
88 •** OauQp ©ur-
8.. ©**—•*-
90 atttau-
91 —o ©•»-* ©-
5*2 Qur~'t
93 «*•[•].

Translation.

Hari ! Be it well: \l»y god TirunlltkapVlw and godde* Aiuuvluvalli

profit (in*).

On the 2&lh day of Avapi in the Kollam vwr 835, Peruin*|T»puvaQ

of the coinmunitv of Daivnputra. an accountant of tin- (ample of Muhidera at

Kiilku|um » real -honor. dug a drinking well on the band of the tank

(rolled) Ntrhchiylrknlam, and (nl.o) gave m long a* tlie tram mid *uu endure,

the following laud for (the supply of) fuel, water and ebunarn and for (the

mnintensnee of) him who plants and nwrs mango plant*.

The bouitilariot of the land which was taken on a perpetual lean- from

Ayyakkutfi-Madao in Erichchiku|»m in N*flji-ni<)u and the boundaries of ihc

tail of land, luilf mi in extent, lying ahmg tlw course of the rentml channel of the

PeychchuAgujnm in tlie Mine village nnr— the eastern boundary (is) to the

went of the iTown lands in Mimalikkarai: the southern Inundary (is) to the

north of the land belonging to ChandirappAlap; the wmtern boundary (») to the

east of the crown lands in Mupalikksnu: and
-

the northern boundary (is) to the

south of the same Luxl:— i. the Ia4' of hind between throe four great

boundaries is half ma in extent.

In the Mime village, the boumlariro of the ta$ of land, one and a half kdni

in extent (ring in the coarse of the northern 'sluice of the tank called [NijaJ

kku|mn an- :— the CMSttfii boundary (i*) to the weet of the land belonging

to Tftlaipperum*!; the southern boundary (is) to the north of the land aligned

to the mafha of Ayyappaa-Peram*!; the western boundary (is) to the east of the

land Iwlooging to Wuttap*dam-PiJ!ai; the northern boundary (in) to the south of

57 ivo**®* •‘-s®
58 ©.*«.»•»...•

59 i9~t* Sm-
60 ©<*4®
61 «*• Aoojj,-

62 *®A 0#4® -ft-

68 ,* •'*— «•

64 4® OLoauudi.
65 ya Jf

66 -nriar-f’s/® -&*

67 «.* At***->- *"
68 co .*,*»/-

Fourth fact.

69 4«rW?4®
70 i-t*" f£t*pa.p,u

71 Qu’hd '-2a**

72 laoomtt-

73 io
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I,he land belonging to AiyJir i. e.. the tali of land oft.- anil a luilf tilin' in extent

lying between these four great boundaries^

in all, two tali of land, ihnv and a half kditi in extent.

The balance of produce (edram) remaining after (payment of) taxe* uti

these land* wa» to bo enjoyed by tbow win* reside in tin* rest-home, supply fuel,

water, chunam. salt ami pickles (to wayfarers), snprrvin* the general oorMiiw t (of

the charity) and attend in ihe planting of ttve*).

Will'll thin u being rhu* enjoyed, those wlio dc evil to this land und to

this charily, 'hall in* nr th*- sin of having killed a tawnv cow <n the honk# of the

Gunge*.

No. 43— A record dated in Saka 1649.

This is a notliar record relating to the feeding of tifty-four Itrahmuns

during dtdJndi in the temple of Kodam>dA\anuuudaiva-Nayi|)Ar at Tinividaikkddu.

for which miiim lands wen* given by Peruinan-K tndao. 'hr ae-oantnnt {kaiakku)

of Mni)nvA|ikkiiiichclii in Kadaignippnl(a«<m. a village »f Knru-nadu which war a

•tili'diviaioii of Ka jiiraja-Ti-nnadu.

K.ij.ua-Tnjoadu wa» the name of tlw -.mUierii |»rti.m of the I'ai.njy*

kingdom, which lUjurftju Inal comptered and ha>l n<hri*U*ied in hi* own name.

From tin: tu t that Kiujigaipnttuoain wv ntuatoi in Kuru-nadu. this *ah-divimon

on lx* located in the modern Knuik-I taluk. It may be noted tliat knpck<hi and

pa((iium at tin.' ends of place-name* are significant of their toimgrapiiicul jxmitions,

kuroh'/ii. U-ing the name of tin* hamlets of kurihjinila-mlikn/ or hill txiliea and
paltirtam that of the village* on the nwroa-t in n#ydi/*mV(Tia, (e. «)., Nigup-
piUiiMm, K iilntekbarapnmuara)1

*

Text.'

1

e-U imf
14 £«->J JD"*

r 17 err# -.••©i18* ©-
3 -•Su’jM Zm- IK

1 Qsr&m/u,' ** 19 •»»i£ ii «•»»»•(5^9-

efitfw

mu_«e */•*’%+&
5 i9tvtviami-»fca 20
0 Gui-ut/$u *-•* 3- 21

i •*?> w.*©-**- 22 p»e«r«’u9/>a*.

s */ •*«•;<•

av-yA— i*t-
tjQtiramfu> Qu[y],n.
/i <r.o»

23 acirs* Jili— fu'uu^-
!»

10

24
25

['•]

tillS tv-

11

12

20 Cm-
SecondJact.

13 2»»4_8 3*ri_,iS- 27

14 5Je>»y*ei_*j .raj- 28
15 s' *- 29 tgmr'i Q*m

1

2 Krgirtaed i

Th' Einflie'

i S<* 13 cl the Ti... Kpif C.«s. fa 1<*4 m. X
e i. I>. 1717, April 19; *1; 3?
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30 fi-

ll £»-***•—
32 mm^a Q*>-

33 ijuaifitju fiq
34 u a- 'JtiMfU. • -

35 *rpjiomfifi-
36 ~ »»
37 fim.

38 • a- »miu‘
39 ®-«_»®«-
40 »*15 ufijS«>

4

1

42 »u« 0«->-
43 _2*» 8£ u-
44 £«+
45
46
47 upjBiv «./•»*

48 «*n,o40» •

19 >£« %[•]
50 fi*SMA -

51 tfite.it* Q-
52

Thiiajacf.

53 >£•» *0-
54 «0O«» «£&r*,a

55
56 * «- *u«yt tV w/rf-

57 A*®**®#*®
58 •+ s ajy.,* fifi

59 a." • «.rU
60 w'Qfi? mm.

61 tl®i

62 Q«*^«v mu
63 u®(S«>/ QuiQ-
64 «
65 C*t.*
66 m Jg4^ a. •.wiLMfii*

67 i9*a>fij/vitim >-
68

94 « 4«'»u*
95 fit mi* Q#-
96 «/^ u*fim-
97
98
99 i*UQfi^fiSm
100 ®«-
101 •[-«]
102
103 a>« Qm*mp 0pt-
104 *ii

105

106 *
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Translation.

In tho Saka yn»r IW9 wb.11 Jupiter -tood m Medam, corresponding to

(the) Kollaro (year) 902 and the (cyclic) year PlavaAgu, on the 21st (day) of the

month of M>'dam. (which wv) h Wednesday, ami the tenth titki in the first fort-

night with nakshatru Makhu, lara{ia)-Lara^an and rairutti-nityaytya—ou this

day, tlw lands which P.rumao-KuodaQ, 'he accountant of ManaxAjakkuruchchi (a

hamlet of Kadikai|«itUoam in Kuju nidu, (a suli-division) of Rajartja-TeoOAdu,

B
ve as charity while jwcM-iit in the temple (firuntdkdlnitfaru) of (the god) K0d«n»-

6varum t iduixn- iwviohr of Tiruvadjikkodu, for the |.urpo-<- of feeding on dvd-

dafi days, are the following: -
two /<!</* of land (called) Talt*o-tud»vnl and Vfpjwpn (lux ing the sowing

oujaicity) of H kuruni, which an- irrigable l»v tlic Seykat and Vtppnpu tanks for

groxving paddy:
one taqi of land (having tlw -oxving .apacity) of mie Inlam mider the tank

called Crrikknhun, inclusive of the spring;

one Mi/i of laud (having tlie -owing .u|odty) of three Ittruni under the

Jdaikkddu tank in Idaikk6Uu-purr«:

one Itufi'of land (buxine tlw sow in-' raimity) of -i.\ itiniiti irriguhle for

growing |«ddv from tanks .-all.il PuA-anukkujam, T«0>kku|aiu, mid Sellattku|am

in KnuijfUUtu-punn;
in tlie -aiiM* division, one lad> of land in Naduvukkdd'i (haring tlw aowing

capacity) one l/ini:

—in nil. from these lixv (aji, land (haviug the sowing miweity) of tw.i

kalam and seven knruiii (was given) for the feeding (of brahmans) during dv&daii

(days) ami (tlii* gift) xvu* engraved on a stone which u*» fixed up at the western

entrance of the fcdingdiome of the temple of Sa<Jaiyap|*r.

This land (Imv ing the -owing capacitv) of two kalam and acveu Xurupi was
left as brtihmifmm umlcr the siiperx i-ioii of the villager* of Tiruvidaikkodu and

KaQijhaitgOdu (with the stipulation) tliat the taxes were U» be |*id to the temple-

trnutururs, that fifty-four brahman* should lie fed during ench tk&dafi in tho

fciling house, that cooked food of four «d/« of fire -hould lie given during each

dv&daii to the luravfi</ of I’crumSo-Kanduo and licit the feeling should la* con-

ducted a- long a* the moon exists, under the supervi-ion of the dharmakarlttis.

Tliose that conduct tlii* charity sliall obtain the merit of presenting a tawny

cow on the banka of tho Uange*. ami lho-«* tliat oUtmet it shall obtain the sin ol

killing a taxvny cow then*.

This stone

No. 44— Inscriptions on pillars in the same temple.

The following inscriptions are labels found on the pillars supporting (he

circumambulatcry - passage round the shrine in the Tiruvidaikkodu temple and

record tho names of their respective donors. They are not important in themselves,

but us it is advisable to bring together all the records relating to the temple in one
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place, these :irc also printed below. One point only U noticeable that all the labled

evidently belong to the same year as that mintiooed in a few via: Kollam 769

Arptui, IS, when the iurr-mnnjtpa appear* to have been re-eonatructed.

1 s^a**il<2 sr

t +*•>**
3 u+9
4 9-j,

1 avaiWlSB^ufi
2 u>*pu £«. u,r+Q.

S G«»L®
4 WAJB OuAu &
i 0»+ *•9®'
« (pmtm

« “AP * [»•-*]
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8

9

10

• • ®i/» • •

. . . - -

1 *4 [l*]

2 fi#r.

3

1

• •*&*/*(5**d**
U
M

> 3l>#£#0 # 1-tMjui

No. 15— Kalliyangada inacription of Kollam 854.

This record, “huh i' rogmted in Tamil on the four aide* of a pillar mt up
in the Bhagnvatl temple at Ka||iyy»gidu in the Enrniel taluk, renters the gift. of

some lands made by a ivrtain Chidambaram* ll&iyanayipir for offerings uni wor*

ship to the >£>d VinAyaka set up by him in the natkn of the village and earned
ChidnmlaraYioAraka*ppi))aiyAr, after himself. The inscription contains elaborate

details of the land* given and of the scales of expenditure to be met in the proper
conduct of the charity. The Knglish -late is A. D. 1688, November 1ft 'H8’»

f.d.n. ’14.

Text'

1

2
3

4
5

«

7

M
9
10

11

12

13

14

15
16

17

18
19

20
21
22
23

dm*a <*»/> G«r-
**s»a rf»s*a>* ««/«••
if' i) B.

esjQu'ifiZi* **4*40.

uGbisyia

"V0- •-<**

*»-[#]'- «4ls^_fc .

«**<.#> Cl J •/-

•1® rf/«rrrc~Q#fl* *[*]«#*
&0JUI u

*V- ***-•

urr*(3 0+i**im-
u uu'i-cif fQffim ^200 4m>-

ILtCJji in <V
<5-00>0H± +*000*03^.Wii «»— • G««* •V./4S
(^*-»**» •«- a.0*-d'tA

• «UI>* #9- ««* a.^ *-• * is Ojfi

Qljf 00 0n *a.* u mp-
ismiU0*»(00i<&0,0.
'» a< .« •* £•**«-

1
KvsiKsrnl m So. 14 of lb. Tr»*.

2 <y-«s»-4.

3

4 ^orf iTirjA

5 ^»-Sr (y.i®n-r

.

Erl*- Cot* fc* ISM
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Sip QuuLZv^uG<j-
»Sk L.*mruj>ui

1 > 4. •*.' *-

«r b ib Qiim^p -ft
m;

-

ftjriv ^—3 <2-*

£(#*•/-

Sf' OnJ fare.

** «*- >*r#- 31
M * ‘4#«u 33

BJ«. 1* **- ^**rfi- 31 Utf

* '-**' 1-' 33 a 4

33 >-i

mwQu j»g#- 37 **»

* *«- 39
41 4>«»

43 •«
«f< 43 fin

uufifii 4*s- 47 >>
4« ft— - 49 «*<

»*© 93^*" 51 <*•
18 33 ««
4 33 «»

f

^Sbuf* 37 «l/.

SvQ-fip*.
Thirdjht*.

59 (»)«-•
60 2uti<?«nJB Uft;0*
61 lS«hM*Jf* QtJ* Ui- ffifal*
62 <••!!• yfiP*!U Gsimm^imu
63
64 u-u. *•» a « ft¥ft*

«*- * -voy, «*

65 * ft*ft<»
**-

*-ft— 0 ftftftft- *-• **•

66 *V ftq»ft*A •- • a-* iV- 4* ^* •»
67 «r ft 1 *« *• •- o * *

6S III * 34* ft* »-<i» in r
69 JgmfiS^u 4^'^-
70 /» (l*J 4oi>«
71 **ft fimufitm o-
72 »(<#44
73 fifiiinjiu

74 &fiuuJ -tuj«nui9«V-i;.

*«0» ft-jr—•

.

• 5^-^.

•©-•0-
TV- Bjmbol* »»• tw» •akntoeft
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75 0*0 [1*1 £““+*<3 9juuii»
76 *£<!)•* iitxppji [']
77 QuQviLZuupfi*
78 III *0 &•** 0«« Os*'

79 u**,L.S *-

80 4u»« JwOi.'fl'-** *•!
81 *- £>«• gr *.A* <3*» *> i9*>

82 <3-*«0 *» «'* «3#-
83 y»#«0 2#» * ummi-ti-

84 >4)«jOir A**,- uifl/fil*
85 *-*•»

<
tmtmujp*mfi(g Qtr ®x

8« •— Q*» «*

87 9 »-«0 fi*** 3** *0»«, wo
‘

t\.urlk t'uct.

88 u L-J*•»
89 00*

•JO mJo ^0
91 •<*'«* 0S-
92 . ««<ce

9;l iVu«>i94 *0**
94 *rm «* 0>£~#*0
95 urijdf^ikQA «*y-
96 •€.«« —*.0*0*—

*

97 ».t5* e*^*s^r
98 a^*- : J 0 •"-

9!) «•- * «r W-/*» 3**«—3 •>

10 * 1-649#*
101 «•,« i»*»-
102 ««• 0#4^?
103 u *miti Amt?
104 Q**
105 fimhyk
10*; -if0#-
107 a£\*iOpm"Q«»-
108 «•« mm,Ami Sf tr-

im »u*m~ Qmimp Q-
110

Ill
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112 rjQuuurtr ii|a
113

114 J3»-
115
116 Gar*.

117 •m uram [o*j

In the Kollam year 864 in which Jupiter stood in .Makaru, on Saturday,

the 11tit «lay of Kirttigni which waa the thirteenth tilki in the Amam-pnkaha,

and had SvitI a* the nakahatn with imiMyya-yBgm and dani-larana—ou thin

day the following deed of gift with libation of water wa» drawn up:

—

The bind* which I, Chidanil.iram Ilai>T»nayitmi of Kii||ivnhgfcdu (n ham-
let) to the mat of Vlrai i*r*yanachch*ri in Kuru-n*4u (a sub-division) of TaQQl^u,

pave an a charitable gift with libation of water and a dead, to Chidainbani-Vina-

yakappi||aiyar in the mafia of the -aine village are the following:

—

one /«n/i of land palled) Muda/lgaU. (having the aowing <apacilv) of two

tQtfi and three Lunin! (of *e»wt), irrigable for growing paddy under the tanka

(railed) Aftjaiuivai)kii|ani and ALdittiiD'kuli;

one ta<fi of bind (called) Tulukkauvayal (having the -owing otjwrity) of

two t/ini mid one /midakin;

one Ia4! of land in the .-natmi |mrtinn (having tl»r -owing Rapidly) ..f

one MyI, one kurtnii and four ad/i'i

lanil in the eastern bund and three ladi of land in Tojuvadi ill nil. four

lad* »f land (having the -owing capacity) nf one tun

i

and three input!;

one tad! of land (called) Tav*up.pinibu in the course of the extern
sluice of the Kollakulam (having the aowing capacity) of one lalam and two M»it;

two tad* of land (cdl.il) Ayatturaivayal (having the Mining capacity) of

two kalam aud irrigable for paddy from Xcduftguli and Alaftguli:

one tad* bind at the eastern buud of Knftjiraftkuli (having the Mining
capacity) of one kalam, and one kuruni :

thin* in all. Und many faji in extent and (having the vowing cijiarity
)

of eight kalam und <»ne kurnni and two -eparato ku/i of land in Xediihguji and
one in Alaftguli.

Water -hall be irrigated to (the lands belonging to) the PiJJnivir and the

danmapattA iu the ratio <«f one to two. after (irrigating all) the lands belonging to

the Pifjaiynr anil the tla>una/<attn lying between Ab»<ji't*Oikku(i and Afljarutvan-

kfioam.

The bin<l which wa« taken on peraMUirat mortgage in the mime of the

mafia of PiMaivir in PrykkJRtUjniXU in the coutx of the western channel of the

Periyakulam in Alogiyap*pi) iyapar* 1 1

1

in Niftjinsdu i* one taJi (having the

sowing capacity) ........
For all these binds, all taxes -lull be paid ami tlie lands shall la- omijiied.
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Thus did I. Chidaiiiboram-I |aivaiuviotQ. writ* the deed of gift with libfi-

tion of water to ChidambaiwYinavaL*ppt|Uiy4r. This is the writing of Chida-
mlnram-l luiyanayinftQ.

The tux on of land in l'evoftuppan^ is 53$ Rflgi' of paddy,

iiinl the tax on 8 kalsm one Luruni of land in Kaljiya-tgadu ia 43 kt(fai of paddy;
thus from 76i kdlfai of poddy from these two land* wa* to be given 6 + J +
kdffai of paddy for the worship of Pi||dy4r. 3 kWai of poddy for apecial worship

(to the same god), 13* hiffai of paddy for the mafia- fUirv*,, S5| kAffai of paddy

tor luendioints iptratU* -»). 12 k>\Ua! •/ pwldx to the temple trusters and 9 kdffai

for the accountant:

—in all, the ex|«*n»e» ror one y»wr arc *19
J kdffni ol paddy.

If our gutu shoAld hr pleased to VMf our mafia, the expenses for ouc
day’s worship (to him) shall be met. The expeiis*. of 15 Inlaw required for

feeding mendicant* and the ilrdr of the vilUge on the day of the ChitrA-iiakshalr*

in the month of Adi. »hc«Liv on which Chi-Umhxram l|aiyamyioar was born,

ahull also I* defrayed from 7J kStfii of paddy prove lei therefor. The affairs of

the mafia shall Or' looked after bv the Urdr >4 this village.

Thosa that contemplate evil toward* tin* mafia and this charity shall incur

the sin of killing a tawny cow *ai the btinlu of tlie Gang.-* and’ of killing u

brahman. Those that do ’good to tins mafia and this charity shall obtain tht

merit of one crore of gilt* Stowed on (the bank- of> the (Ranges.

No. 46—Two Tamil Records from Tlmppatisarsun

’(he -ul'joined two reconl* arc found in the Vidipu temple at Tirupimti-

aSriun which i» a village in the Tovala taluk of the l’sdmanabnapurain Division

mid i« one of the thirteen iUvyi-Uiam- of Vamhoava ivpute. Only oik- fragment-

ary record of this temple -late* I in Kollam S04(- A D. 1129) hua boon publiahed

hitherto. From the Uei tlmt the Vaiahpaxw mint Nammijvlr ha- sung aliout it.

it can I* stated that the temple must have dated from at least the end of the 8th

century A. D, if not earlier, and that the god waa known by the name of Tiru-

va|iiiArUiQ then, as now.

But it max be rvmarked tlut while NummAlvAr «le«cri)ic* the god a- a

sitting image of Vishpu,

»0«'f *•* &:•>** '"•»

V-0** Qfwmmir Qaum "ip sir—( VI 11-3-7).

Pi||uipperumAl-AyymAgAr (12th century A. D.) -ay* that the image wan in the

rec-undient posture of a ta’^namfirtti,

jpf m or-

y>*Qm&wb
Quw Apu£pjp

ai_« ^—Varrfit* hrvppati-anddd

i

,
v. 60

The 12th century r»*-ord mentioned above, refers to the god of the temple a-

0^uuS«'r>ji
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and as the present image. u sa*dka-m*rtti, ia in the same sitting posture,

we have to cotuider that i’ijlaippermnfcl has made a mistake in his description and

that the variant reading >*u ciji* «»>> •> i« more acceptable.

Mdxanalankdmtn' W one verve in praise nf this image, but it docs not discuss its

poatuml detail.

It is noteworthy that while inscription*' mention Tirupptt/tsArvini (tlte

essence of sacred plan1
') a- tlie name, the VinIiosvs work* invariably call it ns

Tiruvan-pnrisAnim.

On the fast fill of ike frttprakdra >j iff Vi/kuu maple.

Text

1 Sstnaa •>*.** '»>-

i 'Quit G*,^ *'* £©««'-
tfierfu *ti

S 9»A(W ^•.•Ar-ca «-* ^ie#

| — *u,; 4.KJ4 4 i a •> (if-

Irfjadn/a * jpy

b •-« * a. i.»« >l*0pp+*-
9pUL,*&* 3*“-

•i ' o-nfl*a*^e,a 3«u i

7 9 u*30/^0 t* ***** mb '

-—A- 9
K ... triid a 7u««/f*ja £**i*m*i Qui * ige'- Jijji—r-

••

f 55*(©-Ji© *r " £®e^ o*^#*ja

10 gitrna 2*j0u 0+ * f>i* Gutftty* on *f.*~* u*>» * fW.
11 y*i'?A© .**< *«»«' 1 /evtt #a*i_tuc/»

cy*"-

:2 **- #r>
(**n«© */

IS (p^u* p 1 • -*•••«» > n* &P-
UU|L*

14 flu »i_e*>®u.» *j>3fiA- ••*• 11 —’ *u& &*pA <r * &a fils-

15 0 u«a jtppmuj* u^JaiavS fia-

16 o-00- «.«.^.*>>e© 9U m>i-tcpg

l u—i yfc—.u

U4lc-r/ QuT$*» nj+f. a /*--

U4 — nr— 549

•i R<*vit«*r»'«t an V\ ^ ..f i|^ TV»%. Kj*< ^ t f(*4 «. c
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17 m J0U! «_,»3u3ui>»f»n^ *-

18 -**«•*« *i*a*wiu> ^ a.

19 ***•»/» 2oi »_«0 «- •titxui-

& m- »«. if
20 #*« Si»uu« *p>&?£i £i^uitm •«•««* 3u*m

‘-•*.*&•*

21 o-£- $«iu»u> »i_-
>iu

22 /.«-/«> fe*).

Translation.

On (In- 27th cl*» of the month of Avaui in the Koll.uu year 789 tviiu-fi m.
Friilwy with *»pCai«i-///Ai of th«- umara-pilaha mid KOliiiif-i.aktlutr.i, Samba-
uaravnun-Vuinln gave IVO /mw/iu. for tin- onnluct ,i tl»«* fotivnl on TirnvOp»ni in
the A VHiji month r.. lie- g>-l firuvilmMa.i. with the following node of
AXp'iniitniv:—

for 4/rrt/y/n rx|--u-.- (to tlie god) when he i- plea-ed to U- pre-ent ill the
oo the Tiruv6l»nn «fciy. oik- ku and »ix ndfi of rkc, for pdyamm with

milk, two »d/i of rnv. lor the e‘»*ve and for -urry tno o<u«iiut«. foi «?ving mid
for aikifl one AfflLku ol ghee. 10 l*ld leave*. 5 arecanub*. 4 /Worn of Migur for

e
ya-tim, one dfdkkn of oil for the two light- in front of the go-1

2
/tayam to

«r btubniMii-hnmre of the -mag.
. 3 papam for pa-ldy aeed per ye., r. 2 jKiuam for

torch iiml light in front of th • god. 2 "dfi f.c fried rice-offering on the option of
the goal’- |»roa-eH*H>n in tin- -urp-oKin^M, «ngnr <me /»-?/-» >n. 10 bctol Umvi*, 5
nreaimit'. .} juifw of a<U/uii/«!>/i, 2 iU|i of riar to the go I Saduivapurnmudniya-
NuyiQftr. 2 ndfi of riw to the ShU «>l Amlauiorkandam. «nd -air nd.fi of rue' to
the godalca* TiruppatinaAgiii.

This ulnaHint of ISO unnatn w» received into »he tcmple-trewiury itnd the
altove win* agreed tai be roii-lucted even- ycir.

The Mime individual uko gave 50 ;*ai>uira anal the kha>>4ura agreed therefor

to feed, at the rate or one nun on every dvada* day. 2 brahman- everv month
with .1 ndfi of rite and curry fair which were given re-pretively 7 ndfi mid 1 uri of
|Mid<l\ »n<l 3 ndfi and 1 nri of |«dal\.

No. 47— Tiruppatisaram record of Kollara 961.

This re-ord which is engraved on a sUh of stone built into (Jie Hour next
to the entrance inti* thy first prdkdrn of the \ isIiqu temple at TiruppataMMtn, n>-

girtt-rs tlia- fm* tint the paving of tlie door with -tone Hag' wn« aux-inpli'hed by
a private irnliv nliml, Kup|*o-chiU> «f the village of IN|hiyirkdyil. a luunlet of
Ksilkujnm in tn*- K<»lkun war 96 1 .
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1

2

3

4

5
c
7

8
9

10

11

Text. 1

r @

^

pf*u0-

£&uu0»rt Q«*«9w
ruuuiGr/l *>/***•»

*****pami-d* «»[;$]•
aric i?«» is a/»iG* r«S*

e»»Uii^»auu««
*•*»«*» n9tl8 j)(L<- ^ •»[««] •

•ii;—# ff(5»' uj-

«r [*]

Translation.

On the 1 3th <inv of the month of A vagi in the (KoUain) year 961, vhich

was u Thursday with nakshatra Aftvati, the ««rk of paving the floor iu front of

the oitaikkal-manfapa in the temple at Tirunjarti-aram, ini the service (done) to

tlie god Tiruvft|im4rt»0 hy KupplO-chilli of h)|aiyftrk6yil-grAmain in Kalkulam.

No. 48- Kullttarai Inscription.

Thi* inscription u. engraved on a ruck in the north aide of the Siva temple
at Kulittupii. It i- in the Vat;eluttu alpliabet ar>d the Tamil language. It is

not dated in any Kollam war, but may. on imla-ograiihiral considerations, be as-

signed roughly 'to the 13th century A. I». It records an assignment of money and

lands by a native of Ayirsmaoism for feeling brahmans.

Tut'

1 «u«.-a *••***-
2 Qjmm Qp~m mu*

8 - [*>] M • •#*•** Qp~&-
4 to 2pJQ***m i «K & Q#o-
•i ****** •*</&+» $p/i?*jrbt a /«.3^.cr • j,-

6 »* *»<2e»a««* Sfua ,«prnp^mS *ui,a**j
7 jp Gar** ,$[.*) •-* p,*9*-

8 ***fifi* ujjHflU* ^^••astasir £W—So>
9 *» [l*] Q»J>3~ 3i •* 9“'2*(3
10

11 Q«a •• n ,3s”**1 urQmiiJS Om*L.m*mp^rn H*m*u-
19 w-Qf> i»9t*3i£s* u>id*2y, smn-pJBd* Giajpfu*] £-
13 aniisi * ***m\*m u,*L_ jf-

X RfCst'*! «4htAa Kp<CoS» for ISS4 a. a
2 Ttiirtsor-d »> N* 2Su>f tlw TVar.lfir OJU f- l‘«H x. &

3 PctS»i>- »« hs*a 10 r*s*t

4 Rr*d jf-—4-**-.
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14 * *’£ Qmpfi* «»-i<rii jrj»u vmi-

15 QtLii &[•*'£] *-*

16 0<3f>*
Q**tdiaAgp»i»/> *- •f& QuA

17 *g •m*9ims» sisOssawfcw (MM_ udfi&»l-
18 # g<5*A*'»2-3-6ijimm Q*m[»]m±
19 u.0^* <2«rilffl 4i»mp a ic&Quie yufi S *•»#«£ 0«w
20 q Ic2ar1, umllH-pfi* Oix«- Mfu j»-

21 uuHijfiii e*^Qmij »:ifi •-* •t-dpiaiQf-

22 .Itf tmQiDi/ «(>«* •/>) *< outlie 2*w mih
23 Utpj0trngm («-#>] Qu>*»-

24 « Q,S*2<W M#r«£«rs4W Q««j f«]*0‘
25 '.l#0UK* Ql*0l U*#0^» 0l-L.«B>

26 2*4-<Sr**1 j,#.
27 «-»«-*>*

Translation.

On the day oC the now -moon indie month of Karkapika, Vikkimman-
Divan of Avirun»0(Hm, having obtained on mortgage the fields Pajaiyarikkapdam

and Ciuuntudnval belonging to Devao-lVvao of KiganuAgalam, ordered the feed-

ing of 12 brahman* and assigned 4j -iW.rAu and 3 lujuni of land (incorrect for

paddy) due on ^hi*) two mortgage deeds. Piulmanibhap-Tiruvikkirtrnupof Ayira-

maopim received live ackrlm from (the yield of) KuQi*xaimuri of KMavan of Ayi-

ramaocam for (providing ooe) uri of rice.

Four kuruni of paddy stosch harvest from the land under the Unk of Scju-

kupdar, the yield from the 'puraiyi4am of Kodavsxaimap in PtktVju as well as

from the Lind* to the west and east of the same are for (the expenses of) six n&g
of oil (a* measured) by the mafa

*

for Vriichika lamps, (one) ndf of rice, betel

leaves. areca-nuta and chunare:
three nd/i of oil and (ooe) nd/i and (one) uri of rice from (the field (ailed)

Marudagai-vi|lgam: 12 nd/i of gingellv oil (m measured) by the majai from the

field of Koppirattarai in SOlQr are tor Yrifchika bmps in the northern shrine;

one kalam of paddy (from the same) is for the nrred night meal:

(one) nd/i of paddy at each harvest from the field of Kl)arai in Marudah-

kf><Ju (is) f ir the (name) god;
(one) nd./i and (one) uri of ghw from the Pudummjaippuruiyid*ro is for

the twilight lamp to be lit on each Monday in the temple;

and (one) ialam of paddv given as assessment in kind from

. . . of KndandlQkddu (b also for the *ame item).

l
,

iitt’inabhao-Ku(pM} of Sejuppldiyapu received 225 ScWu from (the in-

come of) KamugaraikkOdu on the southern side, in order to supply (one) nd/i of

ghoe for burning (one) perpetual Limp in the southern shrine as ordered by the

people of PlralOr.

1 • look. Ilk- a.
I Thor- i, ***. .Ml. i> - >*' «-'•

a Thr< say ala» be r»«l »• «S »«* «ho «w*c» r-«* os-

T
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No. 49 Three Chora Coin«.

In the Report of the Travancore Arvha-ologieal Department for 1920-21,
Mr. K. V- Suhraiuanya Ayyar, the Superintendent, has the followin'; note on three

copper coins unearthed recently in a village in tin- Travancore State.

—

"Mr- Abraham, Vakil, and Mr Vurghw. Teacher, brought to ine three old

3r coin* for examination. The coin* belong to a limp found depnaited in a

pot kept undergrom d at Parur near Alangad. The jot was unearthed, I am
told, by a furmer, while digging a field. The coin- appear to be very old. They

r no legends. \Vhik- two of them am almost -a-ini-drruiar, the third ia slightly

square in shape. The obvaree has a standing figure of a tusker facing the right;

and n stuff tipjod with a trident is placed in front of it. The reverse of all the
coins bears a lump-stand or a good and arrow *rruii" to a how. (he top string of

the latter being very visible.*’

These coin* were taken up by me I**- t-Lmr study and my observation* on
them are noted Iwlow w»,a» 19 help further uxMniuat^io. if ..ther specimens of the
sumo type -Iiould l»0'uw availdJe on *une future ovasion

All the three specimen* are: double-* li«- coin* liut owing perhaps to the
tarelesaneas of the mau empkned with the puochr*. die o»iio do not unfortunately
Isnr the full impress of. the dim. The -qua re coin i. slightly thicker than the two
semi-circular one*. • -n.Ofthr w-on-oreul.r type (-how;i a* A) and the square
coin (shown u* C) haw. on tln-ir ob\*-r-c a well-execute* I figure of a standing
elephant facing the rigbl *u»d represent*?! in it* luturul purity of outline, unham-
pered by any ornamental imppiug*.

.
Tn fnait of it, is placed a flag staff from the

top of which .1 standard Cs/tcu/n; i.* hanging down with a curling fold at its extre-

mity. Ill the pin ill field - above the etydwnt devkv. the following symbols are
figured from left to right.*—

( 1 ) it syinlsd *bfch <x nesting .4 A cenlr.il *k«-imrroundcdby a circle of
eight depr»wiotM> •vntignoud) arrangtd. may. as in other inatsnore,

he taken to reprer»*-«t ah < xpimlrd lot**;

;2) a Srath'ko symbol

(

(S) a .levio- similar to that figured on aooin of .lanapad&sa (No. II of
Plate IV *i Jtapwn’s C#Am). t lie 'ignifioiiin of which has not been
explained by tb*it autJior. but wbicli may be taken to stand for a
rajrn, a on its |«-*le*tal. or Mtor «tiU. a -mail lighted lamp;

*
placed in front of it. The reverse of all the

and arrow strung ro a low. (he top string of

(4) the Crescent, ami
(6) the Sun.

On the reverse are found

an atikuta or elephant goad in 'he form of a *pear of short haft

ami hooked end;
a low of the five lend- type with a metal tipped arrow strung into
position on the how-string, which is represented as fluttering for-

ward in two *piral strands from the top notch of the bow;
a bhadrngkaia or a pfirnaivnbka and
an obliterated figure which has a resemblance to the Buddhist.
trirntna symbol.
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THREE CHKRA COINS.

The other coin shown a* B on the plate baa only the elephant and the flag

on it* obverse and the absence of the other five symbols, which may either have
become defaced or be’n omitted, would perhaps augge-t that this specimen belonged

to an earlier type than it* companion A.

Prwmroably owing to it* association with royalty and to it* forming au

ini|M>rtant component of tlie four-fold army of ancient India, the elephant was

adopted by more than on*- dynasty of kin®* a» its numismatic device and we there-

fore find this mya I quadruped represented i»n the airly punch coins,' on the coins

of tin- Andhra,* the- Yidava,* and the Koftgu 4 dynastic*, on the coina and copper-

Be seals of the Gahgas, 1 and Yijayanagxra kings 1
, on tin- Mysore issues— both

ian" ami Muhammad»n, :
an*l on the coin* of the Western Punjab ami the Kabul

vnlloy*. The Chftrue hi particular, had a special partiality for this lord of their

own forou, at once the source of their strength ami wealth, and this is evidenced

by the adoption by some of the kings of this dynasty of orrtain distinguishing

Ethel- ronnerted with this quadruped. The bow and arrow was also their special

ire and they were called in cooecqiMKe the vi/lavor. The pre-enre therefore

of the elephant on the obverse and the bow ami arrow on the reverse distinctly

suggests t lust the coins under review must be *<f Cbm origin and. according to

Rap-on.* of a period anterior to IWO A. D; but in the ab-encu *.f any eluiidutuiy

legends on the coin- (hern-elves, their age cannot I* fixed with any tolcxabk

accuracy, unless helped by farther dau from future finds. The gcucral appear-

mice and -tyle of the coins woul.l, however, suggest tbeir being dated one or two
centuries earlier than the later limit noted above, and may h»\-e »<rrn the forerun-

ner- of the coins mentioned in para 5 below.

The symbols figured on th« coin* deserve some notice The elephant (au

emblem of rovalty), the lotus" ftha Indian traditional symbol of mysterious birth)

and the tviudka'' (the philosophical symbol of evolution) arc among the eight

objects of auspidou-nea-". lbe crescent and the sun are generally figured on

the tope of copper -plate and lithie imeripfiotv as emblems of permanence and are

cited as eternal witnesses of mundane affairs in the expressions 'Achand’&rknm'

mid 'cMandrddUfar-tiQamrtF. Their introduction on Ohm coins ha* perhaps the

Vos. 4 sod • on Plsto I of BIkrt'* C4m 4 Smihtrm Im*0.

Na 43 m, Plato II, Ibid.

So. 9J r« PIom III, !Ud

Su>. 1 18 sail lit, tbu.

/*cfcs- do* Vsi XX. |» *9*

Mo. 117 on Mms IU. of B. C. & I.

i i-ndsrsos’t C->— 4 //•**•- T-rr-

Mas. 1 sad t on n»u UL of Koran’s r*m s s«i« /-4~

Rsp—tP »«•

A I. SmmV p*«- 41.

lUvoll's irWsaw 4 *•»:« H-

Tl®*« MO fW—a»S, Wn tk. Ulowiac - bws tk.

-—a up*mm Op*L.+
3-^9 Q*4Qu>~ J--e 0"*

.^rO.imrt a«ie«A'S'
Oo)>*8>OoMS>S C« — ,
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additional aignifieance, if such was intended, of sagrcsling the Chew's descent

from the Cnandridityakula, 1 the luni^olar race- The aAkuia1 (Tarail-rdtfi) ‘a

sign of authority and of selective discrimination’ occurs in company with the other

items of royal |*raphemalia such as a mir of ehowries aud a -tutc-umbrella in the

seals of many copper -plate grants. The pRrnakvml>hi or the amritakalaia, a

vessel of cousd-rated water with a bunch of green mango loaves inserted into its

mouth, is OIK1 of die auspicious signs of plenty and pro-peri
cy and is generally

found flanked bx a pair of lighted lamp*. It occurs in thi* combination in the

seal of the KcdlQi plate' of the Gaftga king Miruaimhi.

We know that a coin «alkd the 'Oooi-arkc^u' which, as its HUM implies,

was a die -struck coin stamped with an elephant's figure. 4 was current both in the

Koftgu-maod-dam‘ and in the- West Coa-t in the ltthand ISth centuries; but there

is reason to believe that it must lusve been of a far higher denomination! than the

ainall copjarr coin* under reference and that it muat have been also of more
precious metal than copper. It is also understood that it super»odod another coin

called tile 'tiriyaUi-tu’hrku' of an older *ystrtn of currency, which had the figure

of u y/tkshi enilsmod on it and wliose dougn was perhaps influenced by Ceylon

issues. Unii 'ichchu and amudntj acArkii were two other coins current at that

time; but their reUtixc value* are not ascertainable, except tlxat the later was a

golden enili an I tluit M of the former was the annual interest on 707 d»aiarfoAu,

but as tl»e rate ..f interest per «rnt ha- not been mentioned. it i« not possible to

ascertain rheir relative value-.

No. 80.—Copper- plate record of Kollun 029.

The subjoined <vppcr-platr record is kept in the Palace Clmllamvagai at

Trivandrum and purports to be the deed relating to the sale of some lands in

Puliyanturuttii by KumaraD-Srfkspvhan TirumOlpid of Mafiflldu to Davidaikkel

Paradesi. In anither copy of the same document written on cadjan in the Mala-

yanm character* and found among the tUo bundles in the same place, the pur-

chaser is stated to )»vc bean a resident "f (Vchin (kockchii/il-ku# irikkum). In

either case, it is not known why the document -houla hare found its way into the

Palace recon Is. and to what nationality the purchaser belonged. DUrida may bo

phonctwally equix alont perhaps to David.

The language utid -cript of the roord are MalayaUm
; and it is notiocwblo

that, the verb* have not dim»r«led their personal suffixes as in modem Malayalnm;

cf. konjdo in I. 8.

| V,u(-o. F.pg. Rtfurt fo» 1*10. i*«- »•

t EUm*X» of //..fa /o.-yr^'V'*- I. tU.

3 PU»- X of Ih. Ifftarr AraimaalagXa t Rtp~t It 1*81

« Cf. Ik-4« of n»v# c*r«. r«x« ios

5 Jfarf'— Ep^plhral Rapirta f.» 1*18 tui 1*1* «-4 7>«r A'ft I .Sa*ta, Port 1, Vol. HI.
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COPPER-PLATE RECORD OF KOI.LAM ‘•25. \a:>

Text.

First*' tit.

I

*dtag)» ofta. id zm a; «btodtoIi* ojivpD** rjoaa**®®

means <t* it
J
>r**|»»7.s» APMrvo^eiUorfna- <&ta%a&<Ljoglab

•aa.

-<u d) ij«.cogjapwilaS o-yufam A*3tf«m

•BoasS rrcc ®ow a» &WV

Seromd sids
%

- TlOTOO; » 1S >I—

A

‘J*^03 013-

**croos*«o i>«03 Ifm Oi-

,
«*4*9a aj-mjaifliirWaoRAa^s •Sj'tayoiflciojo oi3«o

ic^'la^jnooA «woiW«»3*arfet **-

;,
30»I^^X.«W»I«TD •^J«»*^»*.-»3«Jjd6 ADe'aJ^alMUWM •U«M»gB

aamlai nqfiyn-mo*

r Jioioi aiaaj OOo +o. tj% *>***$ 'umm»i4*** «*»-

IWWtf* ,K*
:

krt»»T^J

. s'
i{
o<M3g aj3»ox!*3i««Bi

•mfjW^ooao^

s
iBiosw.v^i'vxi^ •‘OrJ ij aa*—** a3QiWg»«*g|—«»ai

f}00\).-«i>«<2 gpro-

,j
on* . h & cM* asmjW-ntnoato 40* 4M»^«oo49

JXTjy ttflc mkul ?4o«n.trt, .J»-

J 0 3? 0 /WcaiSo *-»r6»'U§0 -aoiaaH* «pB*>o-iJA.

^•U9A<I A»3Jo **&oa

[|
OTO^o. a>*TOje 10-1 -TO -fcWm OJ*JlJ aJ3W>SCljo

Firgtndt \c- ntd).

,», ©o *asl «n§\»£}<>rMfcajo oi *&•*—** og)j<t»#*90-

-cirnl«-otf».vu ;ct«»»3C twi.

jj
(TD attoAtf fljcm3oifiWA3,«wio«5jj3 j„o6 «a»es *own® ®«#eoo>sto

l l>^i«-r.-l — X- J -I ih- Tr*v Kp(. Gd.'» fo* 1"*» ..

U
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3Co ©mgj rifle crSl-

14 aTl «xia>j§o ao^o aVia^ro ©ry^t, ©wioaj ©aiaeiajo *i®Oo

ruateio rrflAev dOQ|o

li «ro«Juno mernj© s^oqtib'-ij: «oo <o»o o»«td roa.oaj o_io<»3aajo

1 6 0®**®^ <*a^iB3c* ^iVij^s^ao^ajeekacol*
J {«-

J

17 *w*a«Aaeo oajaarfc ijocqibo *£$ oi !*»A6»srsnb •s.egfy-

** I"’]

Translation.

This m the tith-«l«ri given with libation of water in the Simha month of
Um? Kollom year 935.

For the lamia in Puliyantoruttu within the four boundaries:— m the west
of the garden below the Eliftfti and TurulturapaJli, to the aouth of the northern
channel, to the ew-t of tin- western channel and to the north of the garden of
Aitt&lu-which were under the management of KumaraD'Siriluipdiin TirutnQlpad
of Mannadu. the ptirchaac money u». received ami thr land* were given ns

affspp/ru (with libation of water).

Thus for these land* in PuliyauturuUu within the four boundaries— to the
west of the garden behind Eiaftfii and Turftitiirap«||i, to the south of the northern
channel, to the east of the western channel jud to the north of the gurden in

Satteyju—tile purchase money was |«ud by and the title-deed war drawn up for
Divi<la-ikkel-pnrs«k*i. In tht* manner, thr -tones. crags, stump* «>£ nux -vomica
trees, thistles, wa-to lands, paddy. water (-mhitcc*), treasure irove, woodlands
haiuited by .leer, water patches infested with fi-h, gardens abundant with honey,
footpath.-, channel- beds. river deposits, boundary limits and ridge*, building-, field

•it**, wells, an<l all tluit exist above and lielo" the ground surface: for ull these
itonu. within the four boundaries, the purchase money wa* received and the freehold
title-deed was drawn up and given.

In thi- manner for the stone*, crags, stump* of nux-vomica trees, thistles,

waste lands, paddy, water (-sources/, trensurc-trove, woodlands haunted by deer,
water patches infested with fob, gardens abundant with honey, footpaths, cliannel-
beds, boundary limits ami field-iidgc*, river deposits, buildings, wells and all that
exist above and below die ground surface within these four boundaries, the title-

deed was drawn up and obtained by Davida-ikkeJ-pcradofii.

This is the signature of l: Bni. Srlknnthan of Kftvufigal-parambu (as

witness) for writing thi* deed in this manner.
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No. 51— Ilamba record of Yira Marttanda RasiYarman: Kollam 781.

The subjoined record which U engraved on the west base of the manjapa
in front of the Siva temple sit Ijimba i» in the Malayabuu script and language. It is

dated in the Kollam ywr 781 in the reign of the king Yira MlrtUnji Ravivarman
Tiruvadi. and relate- t«> die attstnrtian of certain additional building* to the new
temple at l|unihu.

Ten.

;; .ttU'itfsOo «e*ai9|l^] oio^psni ttcnqju>«o *o«n»

4 E9-i»a»o Qssas ajoieac a-

ojem'iaoxsp^ jux«. aoern p

Translation.

The work- which acre added tn the nen t.-mole at l|ainba by the officers

ol the king SrT VJramartttpda liuvirarnnn Tiniradi in charge of the temp*,
namely, the pavinir, wall* and the mjipdapn which were rommenod in the Rishuhlia
month of the (Kollam^ year 781. were completed and the <onsecmtion ceremony
wa» in the year [78J.1.

No. 32—Othar pillar labels in the ume temple.

The lour inscriptions noted below arc engrar.-d on the pillars in the n(U
iivlxilnm of the Sira temple m the same village of I|ambe; and though they

nre not important mentioning, as they do. the name* of the don.#* of the parti-

cular pillare, tiny have l*cn publishes! here with a view to being together all read-

able records. Iiotb ancient and moik-ni. The alpluilot of the inscription- i*

Malayalnm in the first thrve in«tnnr«* and Tamil in the can* of the fourth

A. B.

|
niehMoo.1-

|
<v>9efDi

> Oil gyooOoJ

-i ii *va saiifi

4 ?

« >> -iVi'mc

•» ’“ad1

4 ay. «HSa»-

.*1 a*
1 34 £»sm

1 ». Xu. Iis if It* Tr»«. Eric- Cot^c. t* tOW u
X B. c. IX—Bfpstmd Xoi l!t t- 1ST Ot th. Tr»» CJIu U 10S€ «. ..
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C.

1 oeoi«A-

2 as
r» ®<d>-

4 QJOJCI& ®£U-

5 coIaj 2j«m

D.

1 Jii

2 (yi *'**“

3

4 «4m

5 U Ou0t4»«

6 «a»+

No. 53 -Suchlndrom Plata of Kollam 621.

The subjoined inscription is engraved in Tamil character* on both side* of

a single sheet of copper-plate. measuring 124' x 1J*. which had owing to it* thin-

ness got broken at a third of its length and has now been joined together by small

rivet*. The original is understood to be in the possession of a private individual

at Sucbindron employed m a temple official ; but the record is edited here from

an ink-impression of it preserved in this offioc.

It is dated in both the Sake and Kollam era* and u* the Kollam year is

clearly indicated a* 621 which corrvpooded to the cyclic year KakUkshn (given

inoorrcctly in the record as Rarlicha), the Saka equivalent ought to have been

1367, which ia wrongly entered as 157. The engraving is slovenly and the alpha-

bet appears to be somewhat later than the first half of the 15th century A. I).

The astronomical iletaila give the English date A. D. 1444, October 3; but the

week-day was Saturday and not Monday as noted in the word.

Among the orthographic peculiarities may be mentioned the iueorrect use

of r in place* requiring only ita softer equivalent, the transformation of Sanskrit

words into vulgar Tamil forms such as dfekamdira for 4(kantlra. B<i[tileAa for

RakUJcsha, dttcAao&yina for dnkthinAyama etc. In the last two lines at the end

of the plate the ‘eluitu his been written in a degenerated Yattclutlu script, which

wai apparently the futile attempt of the engraver who was not conversant with

tlbit alphabet. The repitition of that word seven times probably show* that there

weru seven sth&nattar* to the temple, wlioae individual signature* the several efut/u

were intended to represent.

The object of the record wa* to register the fact that certain yOqippara-

dais or religious mendicants were appointed to the office of doav&l of the temple

at Suchindram. ‘Arts'll (or domed/, dgai'rd/as notwl in this record) i« the name

now given to brahman managers of temples. The personal attendants of the Rajas

1. This »or«l aeons ia recoal at i» th s sens* of sabwtSnst* ll list pro-

ktMy w V d-hvJ frsfc a.y*• (*«. A*yam aad So*to (*t «#«*/*<) e©cor ia Uunir

0«eo plates of KiriD»i*U4**k»o it triable into and rasy bi sasioroun

to lb < suffil ia mlUtai *ed fSlUmi-wO/ of roMtdt A+rMu oeoats ia Telogu record!, whsro
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who urc generally of die irahman caste are also called dftavdl—a<jat/u-dt)a> (li and
l>urnUu-&nav&l according to the place of their service, in the king’s ant.*:harnber

<>r outside. In the present record, the y&gifipnrad/fi- who were apparently
Sftdnis appear to have been entrusted with sperific dudes such as the conduct
of certain temple festival- from -sane rwoiur collected on the temple Linds.
The introduction of some -lightly -nperrtitura! dement in the document, namely
tlint the orders emanated from the god Suddiidmmuduiya-Vayiofcr and Ten-
TiruvMgadn-Einberumlo:

—

*

i

sa*m «

»

and 'uSu3*** ;>ar£(*3aw«_«»«rar»«
19•2 * • 1*• *** <j# * a’—

as well h> the more modern ip|»»iranee of the letter* tempt one to •(uesiion the
Correctness of the allcgvd age of the plate. Vo king’s name is mentioned in the
recoril. This record i« not found copied on the rock in the temple.

Tot.'

h'irtt *idi.

1 (<»• *\ [*>®*]*» m ©«*«»• Scnart'ai ® pu> <£j&
. Q*r*«» *i»[«-]®- '«£)* [fj] 9C. @)

2 f #*. •Oiruinyuk umiy**uQ*jS/<!/>+
PS BjjSejSv wQ*i *•<&>•* 4

:i hr*/- Quip -f)«r m 0 u*i» 0* ^larri Q«i
.*»« .«9v,,. +uQ*iSt»im-

4 «,)• ^WO«*«*rc-Oo# « «»«««" a-®* a .g&*.(>««»*•*
• s^ *>r •

'• <y>®****.W* 4*«ani QuiQutJt
Qp£*Q4*m * Q*u£j,9 *8*^*,*

6 Ii.9aufl(i) 2#«®/«niwe +?»£eip
a>t_a/ 4*jr

7 *.«»•«» jji «• jify «,-a umi'ipui iSfi

UlSj « >« *Hll5l/»R'K

if<ond -id*.

X L/Ifi'* £!»,«- */ryi£ -»i_— » «» *»;rau fwit *-®« «ua*^

!* p.'mjvi's Jt »«« u+jpi y«/ Ji+GuiS
Jii QuiQ* t uguiiit • ®S'40.*u*«0

II) »•» Si9

«K aiipj-tpm—u iS -h> £••*&*£
II jfrQeipj* rsv'Pa ^w«ry.ri

I UrgMKTcil *. No. IS of iw Tr*v. Kpi- Cdi*. f.« l0»* *. t
' Thf wct-Uv U f.«*f h. I- sa-nUr t»l M li. 0,.
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12 *A»'y» m9dptQpmi-Aj 0««#
**»r • • • •

13 -T(y>^/ *'«?>•*

14 tV—*® [*]

Translation.

On the 5tli day of the month of Alpesi >>t RaktVha (Rartltchn) oorres-

ponding to the KoUam year 621 which was current after Stvka 13[6*]7 had ex-

pired and in which year Jupiter wm» in Dliauua and Saturn in Mithun-—on this

day, which waa a Monday with the s-pfc.mi-tithi of the first fortnight, nakshatra

PunarpOlam, siddhinityanama-yOgam and Snaikkaranam, at 14-nftligai midnoon
at the time of Dhanu-rMi:

—

tlie god SuchIudramu<Jaiya-Navio*r haring been phased, at the foot of

the aacred bamboo (UrumHAgil), loonier the appointment of the twenty-three

AtkoQ4a-ytyiw>a''iditi<ial aa dgairdl (of the temple) *o long a* the moon enduro,

it wa- accepted to laat'ua long a» the moon and thi» fact was made public (by

being engraved) on copper, stone, and on the sacred roc*.

Having collected 100U patuum by Ufa and &thcti*ai on all hnd» belonging

to tlie temple of Suchlndiamudaiya-XaviQlr. ami Teu • tiruveftgad* - yipoavnr

Kinberumlo also bavins been pleased to order that the IdrdgnMi on ivrtaiu lands

which was 23 Uffni of 21 (
marakkdl

)

wa* to be utilised for the festivals, the

kArAnmai being incrowd proportionately to the expenditure of the feativula, we,

the selected uionttdr of the temple of XayiQAr Such Indramudaiya • NayUjSr had

the fact eograved mi <t>pper and atone, that the 23 y^ripparadUin wen- appointed

as tho dganKl/ of the temple as long as the rnoou.

Those arc- our signature-. This is the writing of the accountant Tapu-
inftlaiyaparumA I TiruvWigadarn

.

No. 94— Inscription of Part*ivapu ram.

The subjoined inscription in Vatteluttu is engraved on the baae of the

surru'tnan4aj>a (outside) at the proper left of the entrance into the Yishpu temple

at Parthivapnraiu. It b* incomplete and seems to register gift of laud for main-

taining Vriftchika lamp in the temple, ordered to be pit up by Kiman-Tndakkao,
a native of KiiQpiUnr. The temple at Pirthivaftekhsrapuntm was, as we know,

constructed by Karunandadakkan, an Ay chief ruling over the eastern hilly region

of the Travancon- State- It is noteworthy that the donor in the- present record is

named Tudakkio and not a^ Adakkap. It caimot be stated whether this indi-

vidual who made a gift of.lands to the temple at Pirthlvatekharapuram, was him-

self in any way connected with the Ay family.

1 TU word. 4.V1.. Whash «V r-jWt low- n lh» !•- »-« in th» V»tt'KU;i oeript

t Trm. Artti Svm. Vol L p. T.
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Text.'

1 «£•£ 4 [!•] S>-upfi* Aj'p imp f^mpp^i *>t*m p
l.m« LuipfimQ^mt^tp^ Qpmrdy

? -pC-9-u «* *~*<3*<2 W04«[»»] umm&mmp QprLj-Qpi

Hm>m»p p+Ai+9<* *.fis;mi*mi±JariLQu> (wptdo+iiup-*

Hull! Prosperity! In (he year in which Jupiter stood in Rishabha, KlmaQ-
TadnkkuQ of Kuoxxttdr (ordered to be) put up (in the temple) of PirthivaAekhara-

puruttu -devil, vritchika lamps; and for (them) the garden allied Erukkilaimap
together with two to# of PuQftraiai a* well as UdikkilmaokOd'i

TirukkaditUnam Records.

TirukkudittAnara which is one of the thirteen diryad/iam* aacmd to Vislmu
iu Maliii-iiiaudslam. is a village two miles to the out of Clicnganachori, a taluk-
station of the Travancore State. The gnd of the temple has boon glorified in u

S
inn of Xnmmktv&r, who baa also conuixmorsfrd the adjacent Vishnu tomplee of

nivalin, Tiruvmjvapdar, etc. The kfaranalaAkdram' of Tirukkuruluuppirtn
ami the- S'urpttu-tirxqrpati-antxdi of Pijlaippermn^AyyangXr liave also one
verse each in pruise d thia place. The temple which datee itself cpigraphiodly
from the time of the Chtrs king Bhfekari-Ravivanium I. e. from the closing

3S
or the 10th century, must have existed, though not necessarily in its prwent
much earlier from the beginning of the 9th century at least, as it was visited
immllvlr. The village ha* been described in the Tirurdync/i as surround-

by brahman habitation- resounding with the hum of the Vedic chants, but
theru ure no other details in that decade of verses which are of historiail value.
It is worth noting that, while all these authorities call the village by the name of

I ad u So 7* of tk. T.m«. Zft UU
* IS ad

«—<_»/
tiupu
»0*0*9009.

5 «.la4j-^M<wa». 00.

t9**i000’m00imP99urm0miu.
0»*p.

far 10*7 m. >

— INfpgs r-ruppa,
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TirukkadittAnam, the K/ral&ippalti and the Unhunillsandifan 1 give it the de-

nomination of TrikkodittAnam.

Several reoonlo of the temple belong to the reigo of BhAakara-Ravivarman,

the last of the line of Chera kings who weilded -uzerain authoritv over the petty

chieftandes of Malai- miutdalam and four of them have been published in Volume II

of the Traraneore Ar.kaetlgval Arttl*. But three of theae have had to be re-

edited now, a* they have not been given in fnll in that volume and only their first

lines have been published.

No. 55—Tirokkadittanam record of Ravi-Rama.

The »ubj«»ine«l inscription is engraved on the walla of the central shrine at

TirukkadittAnam and ia dated in the year opposite the aecond year of king Ravi-

RAmao. It ia in the Vuiteluttu alphabet <M about the time of the Chert king BhA-
skari-Rav ivarinuo and is in tlte Tamil language ahieb is but sparingly adulterated

by an admixture of the usual Malavalam forms uf words, the few instances occur-

ring in it being— rdAorn. rA funrut, irunna, anairkeka, amnittha, ofchha, p&4u-
Idliiiuvidu. ka/ahhu, xikkinuum, ,{udi<kckidu, rittUkfku. which are uaed for the

correctcr Tamil wools ri/ukw, riMa,irunda, nnauta, anainda, o/inda, vd4u-
UMt/umdu, kalahju, nikkiyum, rhukrittadu and ndwitfu. It may lie noticed that

almost all of them are instances of -urds changed inb> nasal equivalents, which was

a common device used in the evolution of the Makyrnkm dialect. Grantha letters

have been used only iu a few resos: tvarti «r* at the beginning and the end of the

inscription, bhai in tahkai. jo in dttakAlan in (/. 2) and iabda in pafichamd-

iabdam (/. 2).

NirAllwfiaUi is the god's hath. heinv (according to Gundert) an
honorific suffix to nfrtfftwbalh, when referring to the sacred hath of the god or

of the king. MrdttwpaUi might «l*> mean the akkitkiktrmanjapn ( ,*,//, signify,

ing a room), but the use of the word in the present record and m other inacrip-

tkuM makes the former meaning more appopriate. Provision was made in this

temple for the sounding of the f ahskimakAiabda at the time of the god’s

l»ih. akin to a simitar provision made m the TiraraUa plate'.' where the five

raunical instrument*, jtndai, umltm, •Aj-rndi. kmtlOlarn and k&ftm have been

mentioned. The Hiuur office plates of hamnandadakka* however give another

list of five instrument* tnffali. naddali. karafigm, Alan and k&kafam.

KoU&du-puU*ppa<lil i* » cxprwioo which may be taken to mean here ‘if

the sounding is rendered nought’, pulli being a cipher in arithmetic. Or it may
also suggest that n mark was entered in the temple regifter against the names of

the defaulter- (pufli=a mark, an eutry) for the purpose of levying appropriate

1

i T. A. <, V.J II* ,<%>. «. M. *n —I 41.

• t/m—dUrnnrtMtm
,
x. 126
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fines from them; and pulfipjiatttirar and pu'Uppaffa-ne/ (/. 2) will then mean,

'those against whom entrio- (of absence' had been made* and Hhe paddy payable

according to the default entries'-

PatIdyam is a coru-che*t. Gundert gives the meaning ‘a large chest to

keep rice', while Winslow also explain* it similarly: Iail both aeetn bowevnr to

suggest that the wording is of Portuguese origin. The use of the word in the

present early record shows that it is an indigenou* word. Patt&yappura and
palldyakkeffu also mean the place where the corn-bins are kept standing. In the

Cuit record, a wooden granary which was the property of the temple and whioh

been kept at the disposal of the drummers for storing their grain was ordered

to be got back from them in case they proved to be defaulters.

The title of Nivar, the honorific plural of the word Ndyau (Skt. ndyaka)

has been used here to denote the ruler of tbe district

—

ndfird/nna-ndyar
( l . $).

The object of the inscription i* to record the arrangements made for the

aounding of the five great **>und% (/«ih<-kam&iaMam) in the temple of RhatAra

at Tirukkadituoam, for which service certain land* were given by SAnriao-T»yao

of TeftchAri, who was the examiner or auditor of the temple account-. The condi-

tions and regulations relating to the proper conduct of the servioe were fixod by
the fir, jxirijai and sabkai of the village which met in the temple under the pre-

sidency of lyakkao-Srlkaoihao of M«oalinaOP>m, who was the governor of

N'iiUrnlni-n&du at the time. The prnaltv for the non-observance off the rules wts
fixed ut varying grade* of fiiaw diminishing in geotnrtricsl progression:

100 kalahju of gold to the kiug (perumdoajiyaf)
r
»0 kalahju to the governor of the district (nddimJ/umatwj) and

25 kalafyu to the officer in immediate charge of the village (vdlkkai-

tAlumarag namely, the d/iaiAfi)

Tlml the temple must have hail worship conducted in it for more than three times

daily is evident from the fact that the absence of the frita/i-servanta for three

times during a day was visited with n fine of a quantity of paddy, where** similar

failure for the whole -lay was liable to n •cpirntc and perhaps a greater psnulty.

As in the Tiruvalla pLiU*. the fine' levied fnan the delinquent drummers were

ordered to ba paid to the Uh&nti in this aw- also.

It is a point worthy of note thal the tsmpV -errant* (nanunakkal) were
authorised to set right any diffvmlfie? ari«ing in the conduct of the -ervicu and if

it wn* beyond settlement among the:ii*dvc«, the irdtar were to be called in for a

decision. If, however, in the opinion of the servant' any member of the tlrdfar

was considered to be swayed by any prejudice or ill feeling, the difficulties were to

be solved in the immediate presence of the nil-r of the district mid the represent-

ative* of lhe miq>aarrupar-«s>embl\. (.J Xiondai-iiidu).

The lands intended for thi* service were also restrict**! from being rither

iuortgage<l or deposed of by sale.

The king RavMUmap in whose third year (the year oppu*ite the second

year of reign), the record » dated i* not identifiable: but on palavogniphical
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grounds, the record can ho attributed to the 1 1th century and may be considered

G
terior to the tiin.- of IlhAskan-Ravhvnnn. As tl>e oate of accession and the

»th of reign of the latter have not hem definitely ascertained, it cannot be raid

whether Uavi-IUnuui was hi* actual -u. <*-"Or. though it i> not imjrobablc. Bet-
ween Bhlskara- Bavi (a. d. 978-1036) and K uln&r-Llutru of the Qnilor. record

(a. d. 1 102) there is a gap of half a ctntuiy.

In the TripQoittuiu temple in the Cochin State is found a lithic record
dated in the 30th )«ir of reign of king K&lai-Rnvi, and Ravi-Adiehchao, prouin-
ably a royul personage, U also mentioned therein. This record u also palao-
gTuphically attributable to the 12th century A. D., but one cannot ray if the Kavi-
KftmaQ of tlie Tirukka4itt*lhim record was connected with either of them.

On tkr „ttt, south and east hates of the central shrine.

Text.'

tS G** O'*™**?
Bm Am

o-f uain-

»•* imp aiiai-a^tSp^
fiQio+jipemp j*»/®»i u/*i-o«0 1x emunr^ am^m]#
.*#0 «iifjmp ums-umpp &•>••*$ 9f**i*u ««,,*. np

^*iG**p\p*]p* Gefjp ^
[»*J ummi-e/u Qeut- QpmQefij £#*«« p*u
r*™ " £"“-«<S«i 0**

- uApgiLptnimp 9*pgm famm™" m.

J>-“ Qpmmeui, uJ4»mepj}s*‘ j*•*»«**•«* ui_M*,apu> £}•
Qttmm f(/yux u^nJuyu QpmGeBe Qwin* pe\u
*t*iu t3 +p9*i/ik up^u iS&m mQptvss u> m
d»> i«* J* Pyrnimmu pmGft pu>e±2 a.

««S *t£mp ippfimmom tf*

2 * _*,*».**»<*• J»m* [u*J «
9**tLGu9mS\

«® «*6a.r ["] prpijuAiQ ***** GariLQdsj,
[|*1 Q**Ll-*pi Mluai Qf***jfi **tfims*> £)0*c

t0+ GetipiQsm pmeu-AGApt [I*] (ym^Qp^armppit
9m a.*G*teu*p*jei* vfm Q*m Qm*Qpp, G**iLQA* [)]
3»0 &-9*ifisj** **£ mm,&m PyGuJl
Qu**CQA+ [l* J *<-«» •'wSU.lScW, ur^ V (i,

Q*itjDsU> 9ip*»r*fh Qe^umm G**9m^ [i*J ttpQ&rf&c}
Q**m*m [l*J

1 ltegiMH>rd « N«. an of 10*6 of Ike Trmr. Kpg. Colin,

a Probably u<imMmL-jpm.

3 H*a6 —ikr 6.' Brt* ra.M*, 1*1*, **a-V*«, Jawlafan am!

hi/am, co+iyre lh» TiniulU plain. I. Jill
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«/r«» umfic*** QfitLQS* Bp*
Sirtia>

[|*J
usswrsr jy

®>.* -yulSi- X -[•*/*] »*"£ “»' £®Q.rW? ®u>

*criL*.ui}ji [l“J £W«abMtu ug#urtfVwu£ £«>±2 (yt

Sipapi *««£0# Lfmtt3i-Qfu> [l*]

l//®* »•*•,*'* Q»ii*mirn^ &»>*-& umpqumm* tn »*m
«<./- fi«u_«5Sw S«tl® Wfi»©.©f

Translation.

Hail! Prosperity!

When the year opposite to the second year of (the nign of) king Irari-

Kamuu whs current, in the month cf Ksrkataka when Jupiter stood in Mltja, the

flrdr of Tiruklcudittaoam, the council (paradai), the (village) soMd, and I^akkao-

Sirikupthuo of Mapahmgaa governing Naoxulai-nid*, met together amicably in

the temple and transacted the (following) business.

Having obtained the unanimous cooeent of the flr. the porotfos* imd the

«<iMd for the following (pieces of land), namely,—the itfmyWu of StnntQ-Ttyao

of Tenfceri who audited the (accounts of the) temple-treasury, the site in which he

was residing, Jfiipdvelikari, VaHakkari, his portion in the land called Paying#*

and his share as pa4ahlram in Tet)vayppalikkan[d*]am—with all thrte above-

mentioned lands and aitoi together with the itfaiyijw of Swiiu,u-T*VhU of T«Mri,

lynkkno SrTkaqthaoof Maoalmaotam governing XaDpibniUdu, who was present,

provided (in the following manner) for (sounding) the patchamahiUafnin.

Five (men) should sound during the (god’s) bath (nirdffiffal#) and four

(men) should sound during (the time of) the sacred tali.

Those that are absent (pu(fippa4u) w ithout sounding, shall nay a fine of

two measures of good pnddy by the measure holding three n&fi. If there is de-

fault for three occasions (during the day), they shall sound (only) after paving

the paddy that had accumulated under this restriction. If there is default

throughout the day, a fine of (one) measure of oil as measured by the i4atiga.lt

shall be (collected and) poured over the god. Half of this oil used lor the (god’s)

bath and the paddy accruing from default shall be taken by the parson performing

(the work of) kifidnti. The balance of the oil shall be taken by those in charge

of the temple (ttrukk6yilv4aiydr). If the servants (intended) for this service
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art remits for three consecutive days, they shall be liable *o

stipulated penalty under the (person officiating as) klUdriti. If there is de-

fault for many days successively, the urdfar shall (themselves) find the quantity

of oil at default and -hall have the god bathed with it.

He who inuses this paKhamakdiab-la constituted in this manner to be dis-

continued, -hall relinquish the land*, site*, and granary belonging to this (service).

He who acu* so a.s to support the side (of the above individual) and he who gain-

says (the above terms) shall lo»e his tenancy rights (ilniytdu) under the ilrdnmai

pay u fine of one hundred kafahjuIfJB to the king_ _ I jxrvmOoaii),
fifty kajahju to the chief governing Naoiulai-nldu, and twenty-five kafaftju of

gold to the officer in immediate control ((dflios'-nl/umawtn).

These regulation* appertaining to this transaction were drafted in the pre-

sence of the Naytr ruling the (NaQfulai-) nldu, the threc-handred, and the

(temple) servant*. The (temple) servants -liall remove the hindrances arising to this

(service)' lfnot(*Qt freed bv themselves the ftrdlar shall settle (thorn). Should(service). If not (so) freed by themselves the firdlar shall settle (thorn). Should

there ba any objectionable individuals among them (the Urdfar), the difficulties

shall be removn I with the help and in the prase— of the governor of the country

(ndjttcd/unuirar >, the Three-hundred and tne (temple) servants.

The lands dedicated to this (gift) shall not he mortgaged or bought.

Iluill Pnxjicrity!

No. 56 TirukkadltUtnam inscription of Bhaskara-Ravlvarman.

The xiih^tine»l inscription from TirukkaditUUam is found engraved on the

west uud couth walls of the central chrine in the Vishqo temple of that village.

As only a |M»rtion of it* first line wa» published on page 33 of Volume II of thepubbshod
the remark

on page
Traranrore Arrh»o/o>jical Strif- with the remark that the rooord is incomplete, it

had to 1« copied anew. and from the better impression thus secured the record is

now edited.

If is in the Tamil language and in the VaVteluttu diameters of the time of

the Chfra king Rhftskum-Kavivarman in whore 14th (2nd+ 12th) year of reign

it is dated. It register* that the ktyiladKiidri made a gift of the revenue in kind
derivable from the villagi of Tirukka<Jitt*D»ra for feeding 24 brahmans in the
temple, after deum-ring 12 taintn, which was act apart according to an earlier agree-

ment for the pnvrn -nt of the impost to the ruler of the district. It is also stated

that G6vanldli:iita-M.lrttii><iav*nnan, who was the governor of Vcpldu, was given

administrative control over Kaptulai-nidu also. As Tirukka<jitt*0*tn, Peru-

lieyil and Tiruvupvaodnr are all mentioned to have been within the jurisdiction of

the chief of that division/ this district should have comprised the country lying

between and possibly extending somewhat beyond these villages. GOvarddhana
also figure- in tin- 'Cochin plate o| Bh Askar*- Ravi, 2nd + S6th year (Ep. Ind,
iii, 68).

The term idyUadhik&riga! was evidently* the designation of an influential

officer, next in importance only to the king himself whom lie represented, and who
liad control over tne -ubordinate rulers of districts and small principalities, such as
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Naujulain*du etc. Such an office of power and respontibflicy will

nattii*%-hj»ve-Gx-n bestow,,! on u member of the central ruling d)$in»c\y. possibly

on tlif bur-apparent himaetf, whom this probation was calculated to puMn proper

preliminary Mounutrativ^v (raining. Thus we find Vijavarfigadev;* pgftriiig us a

ktiyifatlfyM'irj in the re>'»n£t.of Sthitju-Kavi, wliutu he must.hjuc ove»jjjaally sue-

CCeiloil.ianVl ,v KuU&khani-cha.krarartin in a ftfgonepigraph of Kolbt]^Si|8. It is

just possible that thi* olli.y wu* »ynonymou with tbaothcr d»-*^iutitiy'< iy>lafigll -

ru-rdliin>t<ir)>ii<i<\r', by xvhn li •%*» iiwiiiiC that of 'tip ifafild or lu ir-'.ipjiifent to the

throne who Ii;mI under his aduii)n»tration tfr'fcafr' lalf of the mu lions (ifa*h/A-

luru, iftrUriru): ami tbit jfraUiudly lost ioh^ ort^cir mono-
uoly of iiiHimmv, dw uidliiitt lb the subordinate <uur6of Deva-vam'intiimi^ioner* to

control I ho affair. «»f several tujffub*. Thr t. fJdVmns to be aUiioM a Ayilonym of

the word Intvi’idiri of tile A7*<i/.'//'/w?tfi and the /<t/fyd/rdf> of it>~ riprfon*. The
explanation lias dswhw 1 betn .

*
1 . re. I MrBe office of iwy have

originated from the tnu*- w)*»# the Sauiairta^dialriv.i dlM wjtOje tttyioM had

Invu rm|UM|iohu«l b\ the hrshimuioil lauded gentr> of Kfmb lor the proper

eomlnct of udniini.trativc Inwlnes.' aiel for;.^m> |»rc*crv.iiion <*i t>\ |*nrc,

were originally placed in rlinhrc'of the tcniMf* dnnoMic by tin- fyl/t Islam* or (re-

ligion* corporations), whieK.JjnjI 'lovelopc*! TOMl^thr living nmltf-pf.^iirplc*, and
that these, officers may huv«’gjidi*iUy nionppUfrtd mach « »Ftlie pq»yir from tho

binds of tjwM|‘«ssemblica ,©ypr .»h«ch they flrwutttj. . Or it .may. fr tljM ^icy were

,a«t in Qhattp Of the pJ^ m.iu«et»«t, .4« «*Wvc that

designation.. That some firfla'tSddryak m tlg-ii subordinate staUis w<y<* not lie-

u—urily inrfinber- of the house, bit-w^ -ufu-u also tbciiyi.gciHw.md sub
ordinates, -ih;

iii» to be cvideo J. from the fwrf that an inscriylj^'Vf-'d lift time of

lthtlskaru- Uuvi from Penwjyil mention. tvpa,mjli\-iduid« lUvi Kunybof Vc||Qr

and luiiimiu-Nii t\.n.»iu of Kolanwftgalam’iw.tri«, kiyiladkiLdrinn}. *>nd the inter

pretatiou making tham toV-i iii*rV engravers ,'oPthf record on stone doe- hot seem

to be corns*.

Thn'lwcubiritiea of tbj language of thealoeumeiit are not many -weept that

the iispal dkWical forms, MM, amruhthms vOJnnii and aiv tmd in

place olninaitlu, vdtndu. and kajaftju.

Text*

l *^“5 ^ fit'] 0*^ ur«*t»!ilfl*ca» £©»**$•» Cf.i«rUmp
it*mm ol^jfaT.ir? 7«*i*pj>$nx_iv

*Qsr*rjijmi* •/.?.&>rpi.

V

*»>>»#* tt-i_iiu*

«dfp***s /|« [o/tiaj* u*Zj, **'* 0.*w

t
m. VIII. lie

2 Trot. ,lr«0. Strim, VoL fl.

3 R*g£^rt4 ^ N-. tH ot TV... Ej-t CdU. fj. 1MT s. *. (Xu. «l -t 10'Ct

4 C»nf»l

3 Tli-i" is Tn.lAliw.-
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2 Qsrm® |0u##«rj| QuwfmjlmeA***

[ll*J **&~*afa*v>*0 Our^a/r^i «-

«.« (*] 0($m»BejPtp u*n*A
Qf>

<-*0 Amt-di-mr Q*»«9« a4«»A«~4®
©JU» Qu*~» mrGm,r(y>*mii«5 -*»*

<y» «r i
j4M •«r(^u>»i*0

3 •*>ie®2.»5 ^pl*i_AO«r«[»r]#A0u» 0«-#»

4 [•] iBjfkt-l* ul-M mi-tdtJ** &
['«•]

0

TnuuUtion

Hail! Prosperity!

While the 12th year opposite the second year (of the reign) of king Bhi-

«knra Kavivarman Tiruvadi wan current, the H<h’iladhikariga| after haviuff ap-

pointed GOvarddhaiui*M art tAgdao who w»i governing Veyadu, to administer NaQ-

[Ulai-nftdu (also), and after having ap|«rtk>nod twelve Li/om of paddy oa the

(dUaikiof) yearly payment from (the village of) Tirukka<Jrttanam according to

agreement towarda the impost (tdjUfl'-Ux) duo to the nd^u, made a gift of the

balance; and with this he wna pleased to make provision (in the temple) for twenty-

four plates of food (i. o., for feeding twenty- four |*m.ns).

The Hr and /Wurd/ shall together give this twelve kalam (of paddy) to the

governor of the district (a^irtfiMUnqi).

The ifayifot wlio does injury to this feeding ami atom it, shall pay a fine

of twenty-five kajahju of gold to the K6yiladhik4rigi|, twelve kajafyu and five

Idnom to the ruler of the District, six kahnju and two and a half kdnnm to the

offleor (vd/kkainl/umarar) in immediate charge (of the village), and (one) /*>» to

the collector of the annual impost.

He who abets (the above person at default) shall also be liable to the same

fine, ftrf!

No. 37—Record of Bhaskara-Ravivarman: 2nd 24th ye*r.

The present record is also from tlie same Vishpu temple at Tirukkatjit-

tftnum mid is found engraved in Yattelullu ou the south hose of the central

shrine. As the first two lines only of.this inscription were published ou page 40
of Vol. II of the Trnr. Arrhl. Series, It had to be copied ;|frt*'h, before n complete

transcript could be prejored.-

The record ia dated in the 24th year opposite the 2nd year of reign of the

ChCn king Bhiskam-Kavivarman, when GdYarddhana-Mlrtfipdavarman who was

the governor of Vensdu was administering Nanpilai-nadu an well. From the in-

scription published above, if is learnt that the Litter district was added to the ad-

ministrative juris«lictioii of CovunWhaitt-MartUnda about twelve years previously,
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in the 12th year opposite the 2nd year of reign of the same suzerain, BhX'kara-

Ravivarman. From this, and from the Cochin plate it follow* that VtQftdu vvas

ruled by GOvarddhjuia-MsrttXudavannan at lout between Kollaiii 167 and 191.

The epigraph states that the pandtad, the gana and the podiwdl of the

temple at Tirukkadittlnam met together and ordered that the holdings of the

drummers (Kotfigat) shall not be taken up for cultivation ..r on mortgage by the

faiyi/uiaiyar, the supervisors of the temple, and that those who transgress this

condition shall be punished by fines payable to the governor of the district nnd

to the village chief.

The hat sentence which state* that the record was engraved at the instance

of the umehrhart or drummers show- that they had a grievance, as their hold-

ing- apparently been takeu un by tho-e in authority to tl>eir own disadvantage, and

that they appear to him' made their position secure by thi- restriction.

Text.

1 QpMttdmp

ppmat[ip]ptmwu.m *mpnfi*»0fffip [fi(^smp]pprmpp,

2 c •—**'<** Our,#*,*mu*<*)[»•] (y*

MPjfQ" Qmudmp QiQuLfpp* ®mpm Om'Admm*
[mmm]iKmpp ji,m»i,iu.mm mp [ll*l fi®
••+pp*-pm

3 fi(3dQmr£Mmi-u*<3m QsfCp*p*m*-u d&pfi ppfi Qmtmmpi*
Ou&i [l*

j
•*,'**&* As^.0ii Outm

**»<* Sh

4 ®upp> mr/pim* *«*-«'• u*P&»my>jp Out.
mm* prnm^ij.a^m [l*] -*•—® £)/*P~t-
Qu, uGJp, (l*) umfiu.cW»i_u pp/f

A®
5 C#»es® a.pmOAm Q+*mmss>-mi [|*J £

•pmmi-Qu> uOAm [|*] (V It*m*i-p~>pu ,fmrnfiSfp mu,®
a*Gu> *•*>> CoV-’^«

[»•] *-•»**•"

« •>oefip> [*]

Translation.

Hail! Prosperity!

In the twenty-fourth year opposite to tlie -ecnod year which was current

(in tin* reign) of king. Bhlskara- Ravivannan Tiruvadi when G&varddliana-M&rt-

modnp of V«?»du was also administering Xaopilai-nidu. the parithad
,
the gana

I IforMcrsi m No. 48 of Uw Tr»» Eft= Cel>». fe* 1(<*!• . t- Thi« ha* Wen ptililutaJ iikvib-

pl»«et> — T. A. S

,

Vot. lip. 40
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and the poduvdl of Tirukka<Jitt4nam, the ‘three-hundred' of XaOxulai-ni«Ju and

the (temple servants KuUfl»0-G6vinda0 of Neduinpuram and Ravi-RlmaQ of . .

. . . . having met, ]x«t.-cd tl»e following resolution:

—

The trustees of the temple (tutMdfil ufaiydr) «u Tirukkadittlunm shall

not take on mortgage or for cultivation lands belonging to tl»c drummers (koffilaf).

The urOlar, Uaiyllar and poduvdl shall not (also) take them on mortgage.

Such of the urdlar or ijaivifar as take (these holdings) on mortgage shall

be liable to a line of twvntyfnur Latatju of gold to the governor of the district,

and twelve kalnhju to the officer in immediate charge (of tin* village). He that

support' him (the transgressor) shall be subject to the aaino fine.

.‘....shall take the cultivation. He who ob-

structs this shall b«> liable to the aa-no penalty. The yana (members) and those

who perform tlw Adiid (worship) shall supervise tlw servants in the stipulated

manner.

This was written l»v the drummers (umrAefior).

No. 58—Another record for TirukkaditUnam.

This inscription which i. engraved oo tlie south l«i»e of the same Yishpu

temple at TirukkadHUoam regiatirs the gift of certain fields which IX'vnp*

Itamuo of Muttnru iim'kr for jirovkling certain offering* to the god (Majdrar) at

TiruklcndittAuun. The Ys.Muuu character* of the mhrd approximate to the

date of BhAskani-KavivtfmaD.

Muttnru, the viildgu from which tlw d.s.or hailed is in the Tiruvalk taluk

and has bx>n referred to in the U>\\wniU*nndilam in the following linos:

twos

<wjo ruW?*? nveai cr»Q|9A>tn«ea ®aJo6«<. v. 125.

Text'

1 npdMtpj* upriUrs

2 >

&

[l*]

mfi Q^Sumfu <v«k_ -

3 «9u-'V’ GiL-rifiur u-mrGnr+a/tS*}

jfi«[i,]u*fi [tl*J

Translation.

The lands which Dfvno-Ratnao of MuttQru s* apart for providing sacred

offerings of four ud.ii of rice at twelve-feet time before midday to the god (bha-

Idra) of Tirukkadittaumn are tl»e following:—the whole of Ksujnaokari, and half

of tho land* (called) Edaiyajj-panuykJam, Moliy»r-v*lkkai, Maooa-veli, and

Mapalodi._
j K«p>utvd m No- 49 A Ifcc Ti-'. Erfe 0>0a. b.(«mm m Ns. 91 of 10M.)



TIRUKKADITTANAM INSCRIPTION.

No. 39.— Tirakkadittan&m Inscription.

The subjoined msiT!|*ti.«i is ciigroved on the north base of the central shrine

in t!iu N'ixhuu temple ut Tirukkxdicra&un. It is in the Vavteluttu alphabet and
the Tamil lungmigv, and n*gwter» the gift of the bind called Nehr*dil-k*d<i by Ka-
ndan-Kumaniti alia* Ma|nvukk6u «.f Kllimmlai for the maintenance of a perpetual

Limp in tin- temple of TirukkuditUuaiu. The recipient- of the gift were the

member* <»f the village assembly and tlie y»o«/wYl/. who. it i* said, in company
with ‘tile thnvdiuudred’ of Xuor«h‘»-i‘»du and ‘the HX-hundred’ of KHumaLii,
made it over 10 Ivakkuo*1 ifivindau of Kodikkfi|am. stipulating that he shall enjoy

the right of cultivation and giro in return. <111 the <lay of Kdhipl in the month of

Kumbha, either 1 2 halnitt of fwldv in kind (a, manuwl) by the %4at\gafi, or t!

Matijn of pure gold.

Krionialai-nSdu wu» tlie name of the tract <*l land in the north-eastern

eorner of the State Iving .it the foul of the Western Chat*, and represented by the

modern tulnk- of Mevikulam, I'odupula and a |*wt»n of Mavfttlupula. The
cijiitul «T this indejicndeiii principality «v KankkGdu mar Tod npula and it con-

tinued to retain its autonomy «JVeti a* late a* Kolhur. 751. 1

It may have l*en
ulmurhed into the greater division <4 VadakkumkQru in about Uie end of the 16th

century A. D. u* it lia> 1*1*11 rcrord In* the Portuguese chronicler Ginivui that the

IU|)i of ViidakkumkOru aibptwl the Usja of Todupula, on failure of iasue. K0-
<likkii|am i- also a village in the KnrimapQQr pagudi of the Todupula taluk.

The inscription t* Ailed on the Aiy of TimeOpam falling on a Monday in

rile mouth of Kumbha of the year in which Jupiter wma in RishabluL The mime
individual Ma|uvakkOQ made a gift in fa\*our of the Viahpu temple of Tiruvalln

on the day «f VilSkha corresponding to a Wednesday in the month of Mnkaru,

when Jupiter was in Tull, for sounding the Ive rrewt acmnde or the paUrhanyika-

inbda. In it also. lyakkaft-Odviodaft of Khd kku)aLU> figure*. Aa siKh. the date

of the subjoined inscription may be seven year* after or five year- before that of

the gift recorded in the Tiruvalla copper-plate*. To judge from tl»c charaeteni,

the record seem* to belong to the end of the 1 1 th century A. D.

The expression J*' Ou»tm* in line ti may
•a* onmpureil with ©9*3 •*###>/! +y>

0 jg’ occurring iii an inscription of

llftjur&jii I (No. 218 of 1911), where the genuineness of the gold currency was traced
by the fineness of the gold and tlie punch-mark (fu/rn), which wuk jiri'sumaM^

^tumped on the disc* by order cf the intiiing government. The w ird 'ra/uv&dadu
\

which prambed that the fineness of gold should not be found to be wanting, in

1 VUU. msuha^kim for 1OH. ^

<M^O»

mm* •aIW)

mt<rm i^m«I •<£** *^

litwnTi i*. 76.

r
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here express.*! by tl* positive word carundu, ‘which possessed the neceMary
fineness and

Text.'

1 4 [*] Q^upp^r Asjnp* dp* (5^
frjQvnmpBm ©~ fioitpppe-p+u u.li_#x By

mmmt-v ^n/g.' m^*/*Q*rm **pt£m* **hi>+-

9*m [I*] »• -a^rs&w*®-

2 » pm<p*n-u .Q*B*,rfi—*ii-iQ*iip G*S***c aifjva
an-' .<•>•» ipm^Gu Gp*mr*> **_ j,iL**G**Gp-
ptm JqauAte,— marni-m vyjt&u 0f9a1iSs.Ni [*] S«».
•sTfduQmp G*fii*» BrjAM+jpimp-

3 Our^.#»u>#a« 3y«A pjtmtmi^ mm jtm.pmi.®
ap% ptj>jtm,>^0 i,u> ,jmfl**•**-*/[* ]#S»«, Qaoy **mJ^t-

•*x-u g^Ms Q*rQppii mm~

®-> Sur^*..^ (•] SippvAmAQ QiGsiU**, jwlgjd,

4 [£<^.**.1 p,*P*P*~<3 •*.*•*«

^000^09m «. •«+,*?*»* *i-Jui [*•]
'5- -- [*]•

A t- * Q*pippi sl-£*,0 (**] «w*g ***pfl**uui.t-
pm,u-Qu*j ui-A*~ui [*] G*wp*— pp, £.<*«•. Os^m.
[-.'J „,r«ir®

<3^®®* [*•] rf-

mi'dp* J<iu jgr-

6 *.Qg00,mS arm Qij0Mm*m+0i m*9m GmmA QasGdQ 06^00 .

00$u*«u um£<£ *mm G*wQui9^ f|*] Oorair Gs.Qtliw a®.
** 6mp*J Qu00* ®ar®u^^fn]

2uk*0m G*0m***0

7 *.0*i-U0$tpM0fm **mi-0*/[f}*

Hail I Prosperity !

On the .lay of TiruvCpam, which fell on * Monday in the month of Kum-
bha of the year in which Jupiter stood in Rishabha, KapduQ-Kumarao alias Ml-
lurakkho of Kl)unu»lai, supplied a perpetual lamp to (the temple of) the god at

Tirakkaditt&oain. For this perpetual lamp. Kapflap-Kuiuarafl alias M&|uvakk6u

I m Nu. M «f 10M tad Xa 17U Uu Tr.» K+cg. Coin.

> « ia entered bcfe- th- line.

5 r«h.,a • w*Q—•*«.

« Tte sdUblM u* «*wr4 tele* ite tor. a mark ten* made tfte> j**.

I"*'*'’ '* *r? *a^W. te^ie«r* - »>-.h inT pUtelTr
1

!?
ol. U. p. 1*1).

6 Tlte n»»rd. -op. ter.
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of Klluiualiu give with libation (of water) hia land known aa Nelv*dil-k*<Ja, in-

elusive of gardens, wet, and forwt lands along with all the appurtenance*.

The Urdr and podurdlm&r' of Tirukkaditt*©am. in the presence of 'the »ix-

lnlnllred
,

of Kllumalai, the 'three-hundred' of Naruulai-nftjJa *nc* **•* servants,

gave the land culled Nelvftdil as a k&r&nmai to Iyakloio-QOviitdsB of K&Jikka|ani.

Tlw tlrdr of this Serikkal, *the six-hundred' of Kllnmabri, “the three-hun-

dred’ of Naorulai-nadu, the *er\mta and the pxdurAfndr shall, in ase of any

deficiency or d. fault ari.ir*', make that good and see to the maintenance of the

lump. Thev ahull liave this lamp maintained along with the expense* of the

temple.

Those who cause any impediment to (the burning of) thin lamp, shall be

liable to the fine fixed in this agreement. If Iyakka© GOvinda© of hodikkalam

ciuiat-s default in any on* yon. he shall have to pay «kmbh* the quantity at default.

In making payment on tlw .lay of K6h>oi in the month Kumbha into the

hand* ol' the p,<dumU. if it is in |«<ldy, twelve Ulam as measured by the ifatyoli

hall Ito given, and if gold i» paid, six Infahfu in weight of gold having the pro|>er

carat and fineness shnll I* given. Inkkao-Cfrinda©, UdaiyAnuiiy»U Kupfol-

llnvi . . .

No. 60 Two sculptured panel, at Tirukkadlttanam.

NiVv-'Istra, or the art of dancing and acting was developed in great

elaboration by Bharatamuni in his BharmlaifUtra of about the Srd or the 4th cen-

tury A. D; but as it was itself probably laaed on the carter Natasntnis of Silllui

and Kriftasvn,’ which have been referred to by and mast therefore hare lived before

the great grammarian Ptnini, the age of the Oandng Art of Aryan India, as a

science, mounts up to very high antiquity. The Tamilian branch of this art,

although it followed its Aryan sister in certain particulars and copied several of

the technical terms relating to that science in later lime*, must have had, however,

an antiquity equally great and also maintained a distinct individuality in this, us

in mauy other branchew of culture; for. we find here several varieties of dunces

peculiar to her own independent civilisation, which are absent in the Sanskrit

treatises. In the AraAgiw^&dai and the Kaial&4uk&dai, the third and sixth

chapters of the PiyOrkdiyiam. the first book of Si/aj>padiyAram\ reference is made

to several of the varieties of dances in vogue in the early centuries of the Christian

era, and the learned commentator Adiy&rkkunallAr (e. 1200 A. D.) has taken this

opportunity to insert, with copious quotations from some rare Tamil works, such

»S Agartyam, &vrrnyam, Jayantam, Gunanal, A'dfaka-lami/iuil of Mativlpa

etc., u fairly detailed account on the characteristics, significance, utility etc- of the

the various kinds of Dances, whether purely pantomimic or accompanied by

'

1 ThsptaM is io dTt tost-

2 This psp«r sppwrrf is the Jfpdfa U* April l**4.

5 (/. J. If. &, V«l. XU, f* *«
* fi'UpptAi***, ?nr- to
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music, both voral and instrumental, the principal representatives of the latter

being the yd/and the Lulal.

Kilttus or Danct* were primarily divided into several pairs of sub-division*

consistent with their character: and one *urh classification wa» the S&ntikkiittu

and the ViwUnkkiWu. The former i* the collective name of four kinds' of Dances

which were indulged in by tin- hero «.r the daiKvr in a mood of reposeful enjoyment

an<l us a uahi is of arstlietic recreation; while the Vin&dnlhittu1 which had to

aptteal to the u‘ii'*0' was rai*<tly of a spectacular tluu an intellectual kind uud was

subdivided into the »ix varieties: hurarai
,, Kufakkittti, Karanam, Ndkku

Ulid Torpdrai with the optional inchuioii rf tlic Vulu^iLLiiliu or sometime* of the

Vfriyddu it- the -cventh. Of tlawr. Kufakknttu an» also one of the eleven

varieties (according to unothor grouping) dano-d l»y the divas in their fight with

their I torn enemies tin- omita*, which are numerated in the following swn«i:—

Ah* IAI a « til, 1

1

w »!-• Jhjitu/U

luli-Ui® a uiaaif/ar or*

»

uhi»
2*riL+A-»m Atm +?»'.

These lignin werv classified into t*r«» gMU» of six and five each mix irding to the

(Mist ure of dancing, cither standing or otherwise:

—

•.*,«v«0»e Qa»*i*- o»*i-im
iti JU<_ A**tQy«- tttjg

and ' •Qu'* «e/4s» ?• i"**
mi+A(*_-r *’£•.«*«_ ****/'.'

Of those. wr sluill take H|> f«w .-on-id.-ratiou only the two varieties Ku4a<

and A'iiilam, which an- Ascribed in the following liww of the KafatoiidAjai as

having Imwmi played on two special Ottattona:

mini 2e»j/tk

£** .*•»•<}? ~n“ -'X*.

•isror ?ug»

In hi* commentary on tl*e*c lines. Ad'yirkkanaU*r -My* that god Sulnihniapya'

afte rhaviiig slain the demon ^Omrsrdmaeura. who had concealed him*>lf in thcnoniii,

danced his war-dance of triumpn on tho heaving wave- platform of tlie ««x-*nic

stage to the accompaniment of tlie rattle of hi? drum <tu4‘h and that at a Inter

stage, when all the other remaining RAk*ha«n* threw dowr their weapons in despair

— |<Mt- Hi.

II 4f *• M ..f

- Wrt*'.

t
tni .VNafc’M.

I •VMH< *>*«- »»»»»•

i •••-
*•’**

Caupei si*.

• 0^paM*u»J«
m+Sr+ft f#C« «
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and fled the field before the war-lord* impewou* onslaught, Subrahmagya

screened his face with a parasol and played in exultant derision the KujattiQttu or

the Umbrella-dance. These are the two* varieties of dance* mentioned as peculiar

to this god, and it is noticeable that both of them are of Tamilian origin and do

not find corresponding equivalents in the subdivisions described in the Sanskrit N»-
tya-Wstras. Muruga (the Tamil synonym of Kumire) U more popular in Tami-

lian South India than in the Aryan north, where hu worship is not so much
favoured;* and we find him given an equal statu* with Vishnu and Siva in

early Tamil literature. He was the tutelary’ deity of the kvrihjinUa-m&kkal or

hill-men in who* routine of worship tuji (drum)' was the chief musical soom-

S
niment and Krpydftu, a kind of wild spirit-posecsiwd dance, formed an important

iturw. TinmurwiArruppaiai the first poem in the Patt^paffu ia in praise of

this god MttrugiQ and is considered so »acred as to be utilised by the devout ‘Mu-

rugiU*’ for their daily recitation
(
pdrdyaiurw), while as many as eight pieces out

of tlie twenty-four in the available rarifUfal are exclusively dedicated to the

glorification of 8ow?J (Subrahnwipya). Thwe Kudaikktmu* are now sometime*

I«rformod during temple proce^ions when the god's umbrella-hearer cuts some

.opera with Ilia unwieldy parasol;, but the K&vaiikbUtu is a greater favourite in

these days in M urugao • worship and festivities.

Tlie second variety called the Kufrlkfittu is another dance peculiar to the

Tamil genius, and we do not find its counter- js»rt in the premier Sanskrit treatiaus

oil the art of Dancing. Its origin har to be traced to the purely pastoral pursuits

of its votaries, the shepherds, who eventually came to consider it as one of the

three favourite dances of god Vishnu in his special manifestation as GopAla, the

Divine Shepherd’. In tlie SalWam works, but more frequently in the impassioned

utterances' of thn Vabhpsvn-alvftr*, reference » made to the partiality of Kruhpa

to this kind of dance. One such instance is in a verse' of Periytlvti*s Tirvmoti,

where its learned commentator has attempted to trace the origin of this kind of

pastoral dunce as follows:

—

1

j,0,y,.*Os' 9^* 9—- ^*•*"*-• — I'Aa&nau

J £'«**> u ir.mU VoL II. pap 415.

S 0.«K f- ~ (.4** *. 6)

4 Q***j++ -Ottoman,.
5 —Ttliappyum.

“AA if*. <U>mm9L,i qy«r9u»,—p.« ••*+*-* w-9*'W —Pr*fal*Or 77ra*»f*.

mrmm - P^AOdal *-ii w», L 43.

S QL.* mmi/wA MoO-'iA
0UI* »-AA* <U*4*A~ Hzfiitrffi.

q- C./««»<
•l*>« 0.'— P<S*. uw. 98.

a^*-o«e> *->*'*-• ••c-ca.
-•aO«s.u-ra, ««.

l-»uA+, w-A »&Qa>rfi,

7
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“As brahmans perform sacrifice* in day* of plenty, ao too do shepherds in

Kpffous times give vent to their exhuberance of joy in improvising the Kwjai-

u or the Pot- Dance"—a recreation that would naturally nave suggested itself

to a class of men whose wealth was wooed, so to say, out of the cornucopia of

their milk and butter-pot*. “The dairar balances a tier of pots on his head and a

few more on his shoulders and throwing up some in the air, catches them ns they

fall in succession” (thus keeping up a continuous line of jots going round in the

same manner as the game of mnm&oai U being played by little girls). “The pots

are either common earther ones or are made of an amalgam of nve metals
(
/«ifl-

chaidham)". Lord KrUhpa as the prince of all shepherds (dyar*4n), was therefore

the hero-elect of the*' pastoral porformamv*, more particularly of the 'Kuravaik-

kaitu, (Skt. Rdudrija), the idyllic dance played in the moonlit lawns of Brimll

vana to the entrancing aeoompinimctit of bis own divine flute, the musical instru-

ment typical of mullavnUam. The Ku4akkHttu » popular even today in the form

KarakamAflam connected with the worship of Kali, ui the L'r*W* I**t*v*l com-
memorating the sports of the infant Krishna and in the street acrobats* perfor-

mance*.

But the authors of the SilappadyOram and iu commentary mention also a

different occasion on which this Pot- Darn* was played, vit, that of the defeat of

B&U&nura in his own capital of Shpiupura (Sbnagsraro). Aniruddha. the son

and grandson respectively of Pradyumna and Knsh|», made love on the sly to

Usha the beautiful .laughter of Biija, and was forthwith imprisoned by the irate

father in his invincible Arc-girt castle. But Krishna'. despite the spirited opposi-

tion of Siva, SubrahmaOya. Gao**a and all the goblin hordes, entered the city, de-

feated B&pa and would have slain him outright, but for the timely pleading of

Siva and the asura-king's agreement to publicly celebrate the inamajje of his

daughter with her secretive lover. This ws» the orauion when Krishna signallised

his triumph by a frolicsome spell of his favourite Pot-Dance. Two other varie-

ties’ attributed to him are the alliyam and the mallu which he indulged in on the

occasions respectively of killing the elephant -emissary of Kaxn-a and Knrtisa him-

self. Krishna had in hi* eventful life in the Ayarehfri several other opportunities

for dancing; lie danced his petulant and jubilant dances when butter and curds'

were denied or given him and danced again on the five-headed serpent Kajiya.

who waa fouling the Yamuna’s waters. 1

It is interesting to note in tins connection that the /dltirdma/ihdrakirn a

work on the Dancing Art composed by the royal author Bilar*mavarma-KulaW-

khara (1758-9H) the Maharaja of Travancore mentions Shaptmikba (Subrahmaqya)
and Kpshpn among the bkarata-prndk&rui-pururlat, or important divinities inti-

mately connected with the Dance.

TMi done* bia boon <leorriled in ite A;cbdo)V-Kur***i I™

2 Coinpars Ihr following diKripbca
_

f»a6QirrI_aro ,-«r

-•“w*

Q-miSGjrL-k— P *m:c*str*G: — Sfl.

3 gUl* lidnani

.
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TWO SCULPTURED PANELS AT T1RUKKADITT.ANAM.

The reason why the iwo varietie- culled ilie A'uJaikkuttu and the Ku4ak-
kutlu have been detailed above is U^n-: the .milptured figures on the two idfi-

punele flanking thoefltrance inti* die - ifrhim of the Adbhuta-N’kr4yu0a temple at

Tirukkftdittauum (Chengnn*.-h.-y taluk) may he tike* to represent these two
types of dances. The atfulptnr- *vm t.. to the beginning of the 11th cen-

tury, und may therefore U- mhu.-i.ij..nn,-.u- with the few ivi-ords of the Chera
king Bliiakara-KaVlvarnwii f-\ A. I> l'"*> found tUpvnlon the base of tin-

circular *dhi*lK&na of tl«c bk.,
:
/n'Ai .-f t!> The KiiJattktUtu panel is a

good piece of workman-hip and r pr.-. iit- tin- din- •- ayexibiriug his skill on the

dais of a cover.il akBp/n/'-q'tlu- ftaf.
:
ian-n t /»/<» .»» ii«- KiUtambolon

i of temples?;,

while an attendant Hiding to hi- liftM • ahr. lit aloft, its dllpKntte being

held pcrlwp* by the 4*n<vr hiiliA-lf. u 1iIi-hi_'!i ihi- detail » not quite dear in the

sculpture. Two other utr.-ndoir* provide rh- mu-rel .uminpaniment consisting of

the inevitable mridaAOaiH iuul u |«ir d cyin 1 «il» A llm-k *A five kaPttas, looking

more like ducklings than, nry.il «oun». i- -y" -mining itaclf on the roof cd the

marfapa and adds to the pHfiir<~f<i.-uv-i of ilu- •v’n|»«itioiU

The other panel" riqm—atiti .n ..I A',*/./..' ,t;< i- also from the chisel of the

same sculptor, a» • evident frim /V gi-mr.i: *t\l»- -t u- work and the recurreaae

of the same details as iu tli itli r I It - |*'-tur«- of tl»e duncer is, if any.

thing, more vivacious and la- .1 -. lo.i- an- ligmyd w"*i » more expressive touch

of realism: witness tin- ugih- land .4 tin dr i..l\ and the watchful pose of

his hmd. The dancer's h-ud •- <lri~e*l up n tin- i+ inila-makufa or the Mam-
milla style popular in nrprumitnti-xi- »f Kp-hna .mil the absence of the tier of

I
Hits has to Is- account •-( tor by lint ration. ..I -pm Tw

>
|H)Cs each arc enjoying

doubtful equilibrium on tli «xMi>V-t left Mild Unit right arras of the dancer,

while three or tour, pot- .in »
l
ingur. in »pu>v riiniwn up in the quick volu-

tions of his rhythmic nfV n -it- «•» U- mnget ipn* tliey fall and thrown up
again in succession.

Such are the two d n- - I. !n «trd inti., imupuiying illustratioa and

their importance, if any. h> • in t .. f.; c tint they (V|cv»-ut varieties of the ancient

Tainil dances, some of wln-lii I. .-1 ».«-r. tit. in>h-|H-u-kiit product of the distin-

ctive culture of the curly Luluf- m l .m* -till oiijnyin- .1 fugitive existcooe. though
in somewhat altered form-, in K n*M m lid Curioaity Shop' of early

customs und institution.-.

No. 01—Record of Biiaskara-Ravivarrnan: 2+ . . ye»r.

The subjoined mam I d IM -ybin-Kav iraridan it found engraved on the

upper face of the narrow itf-tim1 (k»wvrim*-t -r< si.-member) of the base of the central

shrine of else Adbhut»iiArivhv« f«ni|4cat 1: .«Lu<ju:5u.iin, which contains many
s

* w
"*

-. “ *

•i Compan If*. i»tt -t CsufrC.-* 3 - *.

& mui,»J» ' — TiruHtUtanullai.

6 1» is MrfcalH- . hsmr «yi» it..' tfc «.|J- • >J|4aral r*i>rsiH«Utiot. of iho
AV«K .t:«i «•>* X-n.L.iil-lr Ul- ti' *.i ..C tin* jl.v

2 * **t 1_ * - •*.#«/ -* »<tw 6.
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other records of the wine Chen sovereign. The stones comprising the basement
having become slightly disturbed on account of age, the top portion of the first

line of this epigraph is hidden away by the next superposed thin champa stone-
member supporting the Xumu^a-raoulding, so that the writing could de deciphered

only by tracing the visible lower portions of the letters. Although I hud suspect-

ed and realised the importance of this record more than a year ago, 1 could not
make it public, a- I could then produce only an eye-copy in support of my read-
ing and could not substantiate it by an indisputable facsimile. I have now
managed after some trouble to get a fairly satisfactory estampnge prepared

; aud
tliis piece of epigraphkul evidence is entitled to much greater consideration tluin

all the debatable argument! based merely on astronomical pabecgraphical and
linguistic data, that had hitiierto been advanced in attempts at determining this

Chora king's date.

This record is dated in the . . year (here one stone is much defaced)

opposite to the Snd year of the reign of king Bhlakara-Ravivannan, and mentions,
time while GOvarddhsna (this portion ia mutilated )-Marlt*pdararman was govern-
ing Naoruluknidu, SrJvaUabhaA-KGdaivarman, the ruler of Vftptdu ( Vtndjutjaiya),
m .de some provision for the conduct of the Uttiravilt-featival beginning from’ the
day of Klrttigai in the month of Kumbha. This record ia incomplete; but with
the details of the festival we are not much concerned. The important synchronism
that the record furnisliea is that Vfpndudaiya 8rIvallabhaft-K0dai was n feudatory
of the Chfra king Bh&»k*ra-Ravivarman along with GOvarddbans.

Fortunately for us, we know this Vapadu ruler from his Mimba||i oopper-
plate

1

and his two Tiruvapvapdor* stone inscriptions. Of there three, the copper-
plate is dated in Kollnm 149 and the other astronomical details give the English
equivalent—a. n. 973, November 10. Aa we do not know how long this Vepitdu
ruler reigned, and in wliat part of his reign Kdlam 149 fell, we can only say that
Bhiskaru- Ravivartiuui, hii aurerain of the TirukkaditUoam records, should have
U>eu reigning in the last uuarter of the 10th oentury a. D.; and as Diwnn Bahadur
Mr. L. D. Swamikkannu Pillai u. a., L L. b., I. 8. o., has independently arrived at
a. D. 978 s for the king’s accession from calculating the details furnished in the
unpublished Tirunelli plate, this may be accepted as the o>rrect date of this Chora
king. From anotlier record which Ipu lieen edited ante', we learn that in the
2nd + 12th year of this t‘h«ro sovereign. G0vprd<jhana-M4rttip<Javirman who was
ruling over Nnoxuliii-nadu, was put in charge of Vopadu also. This would there-
fore indicate that Srlvallabhaft-KOdai may have goverued Vcpldu from about
Kollam 149 (A. D. 973) or somewhat earlier, till about the 14th vear of Bhftskara-
K»vi—i a. D. 992. and that after his death, GOvarddhatia-kCirttApdavarinan
inay have succeeded him in the Vepl<Ju administration. Aa this latter ruler has
figured in the Cochin plate* of Bh&skara-RavivarmaiT dated in his 2nd 36th year.

1 T. A. *, Vol IV. pp Ml.
2 T. A. tt, VoL II, pp. « -4.

3 T. A. S., VsL II, pp. 31-1
4 8- p-g- 178

5 Ep.ImL, V«I. III. pp. ««•»
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the period of GOmoh |fi:inn-M*rttApda'» n-i«n a- a Vr-n»<Jn vio roy in»i\ i»|.r '

mutely be fixed t<* I** fnan *. D. lo at lea*t 1016-

The im|Ortamv *f thi* epitaph fur pnr|«p«-x uf Chcra < hroi-oiic}

cannot be oven -limated. mid the intere-ting triido -yucliroiiUtn that it e-ti.l-iidiet..

namely, of th- .<mreni|-.rui«ity <»f Bhiaknra-lUvi.- £r!vul}ahbaA-]\6di" mi- 1
<!<’>•

vftrddhftna-M*iTi:in«Jiivarni;ui i» of very grvat value. It .-iletn** one* f«-r ah tin

attempt* that luv recently lavn nunk to anudxie TUiA-kara-Ravi Inck lo tin 'iili

cvntury a. D.
1 A* n-jpird* the |an*ibility of i!i«-r*- I •dug two Ling* of the •mm

name of Bhfckara-Kavi. wliiHi is iinlvibd by. the variation. in the p--iii.ni* *t

•lupiter in the -••vil’id tint .|iie*ti<>n or-mire- *]*»tal examination.

Teal

1 ^ [1*1 ?•' i9 f Hi p u.r.

.... aiijfitdmu i'

we;.* • -v *.»?•#.»* i ijfiu, utmfltfv

«..j ji oj'-‘\r*S • tariiio » .^.,».upr# m-jiffgaB-

>.» go !«,».» •» #«7-

vrpioei ... '/->..* a/f-

»f« 04JM/ *•* tl'l »’• iipjf *4j0i*t+*+
»*•? J*r **(£<« .***.,“ <*•***«>

* .•*»>**•

Translation.

Ilai! I’ro'iierity !

When tin* . .
O|tj»o*'tr tlie io m»d y«or of kill" FrT niift-kxra Ruvivnrmnr

wile eiirreiil and when
|
Gdvar-Mh.imj'AfArtfAndriYftrmnr Sil* adniKfiatiring Nao-

mi n i tdn. tin - wMmyMiilHr (die eoumd «d ua*n -inn Htfro-featival)

f Tinikk.idiiWDiun. the Government .dKevT. (mV*/* ami nrvsnt*
(
/»«ni ) having

.«-*einhl.-d. (arranged m- follow*):

l or tlm-l’ttirivila (PiiAjaQV-httihun fatitil) wliieh fc-TvaUabhi/iKodiii-

vnrmnr i li<’ ruler of Veiytdn ( hftd iw-titufrd (in the temple), the ftu«

diall In- hoi*t«d every yinir on (tin- day .4) hfcrtihfni in the month 4f Kumbha,
hrii I IInan* •Iwll U M *laily with f»«l iwiW.ll 1»»> rtruwirw of rice ftv the men*

.«nre holding three n<U>. togvdicr with ind gllei* ten <4«». (dnunalic) per-

f. .rinatiiv* -hall U piiind. nad th*- -ervant* 4ll*U'i« given the umiiiI ^Ich of rice;

l!l«l Ollt tin- four tftnu-and ad/i of nee. I«fl »h#ll lie •upiilini *Uily. and tl»u

• fi/i olTerin-.** -hull nl-o l»- -rtvwrn -.uid on tlic 'tty of Uttimui ....

; M-i.iv . vm. Mll.n- tiu a
I;. 'i-Wr-.| ^,x- to tv If... Ers C -Ha- U, l wv*. «

i Th- 1^-hia •> IUW«i ion* -IT C -»*» ... -« 1

1 Th. Kfiiimt w»t- *1^ %*? ha?* *— th- U.*-. wkcli... #/..• mt r<*t ).
*.« lie A«in«u<4lh- laklr*
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No. 62—Record of BhaskararaviTannan: I + 1 year.

Tlie subjoined record belongs to the Tear opposite the first year of king

Bhaskara-Ruvivamiun, when Jupiter was in Tula, and records the gift of a piece

of land which Iyukkao-Gdvindao of Mulokkadu made to pod Bhal&ra at Tirukka-

dittauuiit for the expenses of feeding twelve brahmans in the teuiple and for 12

nd/i of offerings on new-moon day- The donation was made on the auspiciou*

day of (Chitnti)-visliu.

It note worthy that the year of oppmliou is mentioned as the fir-t and
not the second y.wr, as is usual iuTUiiskara-Ravivarman'i records. This inscrip-

tion WHS published incompletely on p. 45 of the Trararu ort Archaeologital .Series,

Volume. II; nod although the presrnt tnuncript is not complete, the words that

have been omitted previously liave now been added, «o far the damaged staU- <if

tlie epigraph would admit.

The amount of puddy and tlw extent of land are not reooncilablo.

Teiu'

1 (l*J Qmduep^e G*m*>eAm-
p •eeeJupQpL.GiiQ+mp pte»,

Amp fi^dm^ppemp^ u^-
e' if* Spfi^m 5«'4i«» 4fma*s.T QjcominOjj

|
i*J

©4»y9 0.3
A* . Uiuusj^ memeeieAQpehjm* ump
m ••[*”**]*•">• SmtQpi, p*»p*,u, ut -

^#,.4© j,C+ Qi'Qpprm &ui*m QeeSdmA, . . ,

.... ©**»> •;

Translation

Hail ! Prosperity !

The expense* whidi lyakkao-tiOvunlau of Mulakkadu provided for tlie

C
l Blmlar.ir or Tirnkkadittauam on the day of Chitrai-vishn, when forty -eight

'S bad pnssed in the year opposite the . . year of king Bhtakara-Kavivari 'mi’s

reign when .lupitcr atood in Tula, arv.the following:—

For one perpetual bmp and feeding twelve, men mid for t -vlve

nd fi of rice on new-inoou days, IyakksO-^Ovindao gave with libation (of wat -) to

for four thousand and eight hundred papa of pa<kly, kind of iour

hundre<l talam and some sites on hehalf of the god.

This expense hundred shall provide.

1 IOslK.fr. I - No. 9 of 0* Tree. Bp* Colb for ItCO a. a.

i U >• Ilwt tu STlUbfcs »«—1_* eu; k«Tr S.«. „Hlw4 *KT.

3 TK- ro**4 «»fu her. sbruptlj

.
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